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‘“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

VOLUME XIV. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2S, 1801. N ). (JS!.
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The Departed. 1uinlfr an en forced equality, pressing 
everything to a level, all goods, per
sons, education, love, religion—must 
be in common.

exicograpliers are beginning to view an address on this particular rite of 
it in the same light. Rev James the Church.
Stormouth, in his ‘ Dictionary of the! The Clinton choir, under the leader 
English Language ’ i Harper, New ship of Mr. Jones, sang Stark's Mass in 
York. 1885), defines Romish as * a ' ft very creditable manner, 
term offensively applied to the. adher
ents of the Roman Catholic Church.*
It may not be generally known that 
John Walker died a Catholic ; we need 
not therefore be surprised that in the 
last edition of his dictionarv (Peter ....
Brown, Edinburgh. 1K1H- tiiu word mission won solemnly opened at
Romish dons not nonpar. The. v.n-v V' , ' ,ls lllv
sound of those hissing epithets. Roman ,,n: !'!MI ><><*the mi-odoimry 
ist, Romanist.. Papist. Romish. ete„ :l„<l entreated thn Catholics of
indicates their orgin ; they are the vl,,‘ ' M'.t0 themselves ol this
brood of the old serpent, and ns well "PPw"™“y »• «'«mg themselves right 
should be escdiewed hy every Christian , ,,'X; «Brnrs to
and relegated to the place whence 10n,,' A111!1 
they emanated and where they be- 1 hl'mlss,im ,s 
long.”

of sin and its occasions, cr and
penance, and worthy reception of sac 
raments. A voice of one crying in tin* 

“ l’reparu ye the way of the 
Lord, make straight its paths. Every 
valley shall be tilled, every mountain 
shall he brought low, and the crooked 
shall he made straight and the rough 
ways plain, and all flesh shall see the 
salvation of God. " M rs n<j 
Huerai 11-net,

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
A :riyamount ot good i* being *< com 

i;l,sl",,l !"/n‘ by 'L' various l.:.liv>'i. -i .s,,f 
1 parish, p.o iicul.irly l.v the mvml.vis .,t' 
till* I..'ague ..| tl,.. S.-u-r.'il Hr,,n ; . \
i’.iiliilei’cnt ( at h* lie lias l mi nii'iillr-i ;;s u 

lll,,'r ■•;•' !. after complying xxi'li iLo rrgu- 
j",ls ot tilt* surir; V, has vrerixr | .

•"dor tor ilirir \,-irions 
lien* is our in 11:

^ their cm rp-tif

Where they abide no gently ftlliiigahowcr» 
Moisten the gaping soil, arid and dry ;

On grey. Dot .Mope* they v .tint the xvc'aiy hours 
Thru' lung nights dragging t,v.

desert :
<'atholiv Colnuilihvi.Y here they nldde there is no juvous singing, 

No S’vert Idl’d voices wake the silent air : 
Only thru’ blackness sullen waves are Hinging 

\\ ild moanings everywhere*.
Lead ! Fray for the happy repose 

of his soul. Col. I)onn Piatt* died at
hia residence, Mae o-Chee Valley, near 
\\e.st Liberty, Logan county, ()., on 
I Imrsday, at il j». m. rI’he last words 
lie, ever wrote, in life were for the 
Columbian.

lîc n- Lii'iMISSION IN KINGSTON.Where they iibHe th re is no happy heighter.
ml faintly, thru' the mists of tl! ■ hereaft!’r'U ' 
They still van suu ills Face.

•» t«>
Is. r

n-i

•'o:d highly v-ti
• ; Special to the ('athomc I’t.coitn.

of Coa three
( >11 W I’lhll '..1;( V, Nl.V. II. (I;,. I.vli,., n

lue Ily .nvvr.slul ;-m,.rti.il,mein I, .’I. liuim 
1 1 ' ,v and i >: i.i rw i<- in tin* m*x\ vi in nl ha 11 
<1 St. Mary .< school, I 'ark • i n et north If 
t In* u* xv as oi . | ri' ,i i> i i c l h;m a not | >r pres 
cut win» was entire!v ple.-.-eff xxith it that per- 

l .ol • r Him- ln-\, tin- xM rtliy
M"1 mth"M- xxho •>>.>!. i .a• wore

Ihihlin. Nov. 17. The fact* brought lï.nU.' Vniii il'jin'! l' i'l'liv ;.n!i'N;A«îl' 
out in the cast* P. \\ . Nally. the H. V Thomas ami J. ( »T.rio,i. " i .elnïiheni 
alleged conspirator who died in Mount tl',"l,l.Vlu,Y‘! ,"(* mmJuus I'osi,!.- . , . m-os.

''rv i'T d:,'s a-""' . . . .aroused a decided sensation. It is emy. proved 1i.*r>.-lt‘ xx>>i Fix .,f .11 the prais.x 
said that Nally had been fairly well 1 1 io !. Mi-.- •. W.-.l-h pi. » ■ 1 tlm
treated, such as convict treatment is in i'1 j '/'."Ik'
Kuglniiil un,I Ivehmcl, until ihe time of ,1,V'.il, i ,si'.Ti;!'liÏ'YlrYIf i"! 
the Parnell Commission. His refusal St- Marx's, which xx. ■> i,: irnciixo t|„. 
to testify before that bodv, in support lrr' s't •■m,yclical Ioiot ..f iht* I <>, i here» 
of the charges made by* the London Wt>1'" • l,X" l'l,,'^rcgali ns potent on .mcIi 
Tim e, sealed his fate. Erom that 
moment he was a marked man,

Hi* was first subject to ill linage in 
Downpatrick Jail, hut it did not break 
liis spirit While lie and others were
being removed from Downpatrick to 
London, In* cried out, with some of his 
companions: “God Save Ireland 
confound her enemies.” The guards 
at once, seized upon Nally as a victim, 
and, although others were as guilty as 
lie of the crime of shouting for Ire
land, they punished him only. Jle 
was subjected to a loss of eighty-four 
marks, which was équivalant to a 
large increase in his sentence.

From that time, out he was looked 
upon as incorrigible, and there seemed 
to he
A IH:U!tKRATK 1‘VRVOSi: TO (H3T l!!l> OF 

HIM.
He was punished on the slightest 

pretext, and frequently confined in his 
cell tor long periods, sometimes twenty- 
two out of twenty-four hours. Even- 
petty tyranny handed down through 
generations of English prison-keeping 
was exercised upon him until he be
came entirely broken down in health.
Even then maltreatment, did not cease, 
and the prison authorities often ignored 
his complaints, when he was hardly 
able to move, compelling him to go 
through the same routine as a healthy 
man. When they did give him his 
medicine they forced it down him like 
a dog, sneering at his claims to he 
si de red ill. Entries on the hooks 
of the prison show that Nally 
was treated one hundred and three 
times for weakness, cold, influenza, 
sore throat, pain in his side, cough, 
rheumatism, lumbago, dyspepsia and 
other t roubles.

»«<• Ills Knee, their promise uml salvation ;
huv - knelt and wept tin- < ro-s Our readers will readily 

powers as a writer, and we 
had hoped to receive from him many a 
brilliant article for these columns 
before time had stayed the veteran’s 
hand. Hut God disposed it otherwise.

The mother who says : “That child 
is too much for me.

For they 
beside.

Shorten, Uml (»od, we pray, the desolation 
Where they in tears abide !

recall his HOW NALLY DIED.void

Another l>I*gi*;ii*efut < ha-itvv In Irish 
llUtory V'.iigland adds one .Mure 
Item to hvv Foul It word.

M. E. M. in Arc Maria*

eely.
your
east ;
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gCATHOLIC PRESS.

I can't control 
him,” has, usually, not learned to con
trol herself. If she, had kept the 
check on herself she would never have 
made that admission which only en
courages the young scapegrace to defy 
her authority and disobey her 
mauds. Any child can be controlled. 
No hoy is naturally so had that he 
can't he. good, if lie tries ; and he will 
try, if he is trained right. Parents 
must conquer themselves, then-lore, 
before they can conquer their young.

There were more

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Ill the last issue of the Mania, a 

quarterly magazine published by the 
Open Court Publishing Company, the 
following paragraph appears: •‘The 
publishers and editors of the Mania 
are not Roman Catholics, and

being conduced by 
the < Dilate Fathers of Dublin, H . ’.and 
—K< \\ Messrs Furlong, Nicoll, Ik.My, 
and G Dwyer, Th • order of tin* mission 
is as follows : Mass followed by instruc
tion a! 5 o’clock and 8 o'clock, evening 
devotions and instruction at 7:8'i. 
The first week will he for the 
the second for the men, and tin* third 
will be devoted

ANTE-CHRISTIAN DAYS.
t.

From the Toronto World of Monday 
last we learn that St. Michael’s Cathe
dral was well filled on Sunday night 
by a congregation, including many 
Protestants, to hear Archbishop Walsh 
deliver a lecture on “Christ the Great 
Social Reformer.” The interior of the 
edifice presented a fine appearcnce, 
tin? handsomely painted ceiling and 
walls, the brilliantly lighted altar and 
the gorgeous robes of the vriusts till 
lending beauty to the scene.

After the full choir had sung the 
Vespers His Grace ascended the pul- 

“At such a time as this,” said 
“when the Christian Church is

we sup
pose that the majority of our readers 
are not, either.

women.
Hut all the more it

appears to us necessary to state as a 
matter of justice that the Roman Cath
olic publications (/. e. those which 
avowedly and confessedly represent 
Roman Catholic thought i are far super
ior to their analogous Protestant 
temporaries. The latter are debating 
their particular sectarianisms and do 
not seem to la» interested in the 
gross of their times. They do not heed 
the discoveries of science or the views 
of philosophers; they live in a world of 
their own. It is different with Roman 
Catholics. * * * They have thinkers 
among them who keep abreast ot the 
time. It is true that there is mon* dis 
cipline in tin» camp of the Roman 
Catholic, * * * but with all this
discipline goes along a broad-minded
ness in attacking the different problems 
of modern science and philosophy and 
bringing them into harmony with the 

Such a judg
ment coining from an unbiased critic 
is certainly a high compliment to our 
Catholic journals.

to both men and 
women. So far the mission has proved 
to be a success, and it must he 
soling to His Grace and the good 
Fathers to see their efforts in behalf of 

spiritual welfare of the people 
hearing such abundant fruit.

Ul’V.’IMUtl,
{ Du* day thi8 xvcvlx uit<* <T iUi> Shtu/s of tlux 

communin' of St. .Iom*|i|i 
vil\(T jubiler. • ,• ;ii11* a nice <h .i,rv was 
served ami among those pit -i Ml x-.... 11i> 
I .Mi dship.

1 Li' Vlondnj evening Hishon Dowling will 
open tie* Uni» now library, reading, 
at ion rooms ..| St. Marx's ehool, ! ",
Ilis !,ordfhit» ill deliicr an into
address. _ Ail the young men of :m- p arish 
have received a must cordial invitation to ho

»n and after Tuesday, the Jith in-t . and 
until further notice ail xveek day > 1.. - . , ujjj 
he celebrated in the new and eu.- c: |.)of 
St. Mary's school.

At Si. Marx ( 'athedral on Sum!a;, .thegJnd 
just., Rev. Father ( ot y delix ored : n < I pient, 
instructive and touching sermon on the Gos
pel of the day. lie pointed out some of the 
fearful scene . which xx ill take pi. ct on that 
terrible day el the gem ral judgment. lie 
said that the place which each one xx ill 
occupy on that day lies in their own hands 
and that it xxe take advantage of that 
power, assisted hy the numerous graces which 
tied bestows on the elect, we would indeed 
have no difficulty, lie praved earnestly that 
one and all present would he found on the 
fight hand ide and would lie; r those 
joyful and welcome words which < >r.r Herd 
xxill sav to those xx ho have lux <xd and served 
I lim, " ( 'ome ye I He-sod of my Eat her possess 
the kingdom which xxas prepared for you 
from the beginning of the world." It is 
needless to sa; 
to xxith xvrapt attention.

In the evening the Key. Father < larks, u 
delixored the third of his series of simiens 
Oil the encyclical letter of the 1 ‘ope. I luring 
the course of his remarks he s.dd ; Tl e 1 >!<nr 

of today is hotter educated than was 
din ing the past. The laborer is n,.t

:

lelirati ! her
B !

eyes raised to 
heaven last Sunday evening than are 
usually raised in that direction. But 
it, wasn’t to pray those eyes were so 
uplifted : it was only to look at a 
shadow upon the fair face of the moon. 
When the, untarnished reputation has

thevon
• 11 • I i ee fo
rk street.

he THE IMPKOYFM F.XTfl OX ST. MA II Y "s 
CATHEDRAL.

The stone work on 
on S*. Mary’s Cathedral 
pleted, and the finishing of the interior 
is being proceeded with as fast as cir
cumstances will admit. The improve
ments so far consist of a spire 2J0 feet 
high, with wings about 120 feet high, 
all a trifle wider than the main build 
ing : the style is gothic, and is consid
ered the best of Air. Connolly’s many 
masterpieces. About the centre of the 
main tower is three niches for statues, 
in Ohio sandstone. The material is 
stone, quarried near the city. The 
beauty and grandeur ot the work 

to bo appreciated. 
The memorial chapel, built by the 
priests and people of the, archdiocese, to 
commemorate the creation of Kington 
into an archdiocese, is now complete, 
with the exception of the seats. It is 
to he, used for tin; celebration of Mass 
on week days. It is built of stone and 
is attached to the cathedral.

We understand it is the intention to 
make some other improvements in the 
rear of the cathedral and also on tin- 
sides. New stone steps have also been 
erected on the front of the cathedral.

L. K.

LL 1 
KE .

pro-

the improvements 
is now vom

is i pit.
a shadow cast upon it, the shadow he- ! |1(,.
comes all the darker for the brightness j ridiculed and its holy doctrines held 
that preceded it. It was so with the j up as the last remains of departing 
moon. Its brilliancy is so common superstition, it is especially fitting to 
that people scarcely think of it, but see what Christ has doué to reform 
when a big shadow overspreads its social life.” He went back to the time 
face, then the interest of the people of Augustus Cæsar. 
becomes awakened, and as the shadow

>
■

I

In this pagan
time, he said, Rome was at the height 
of its power. Its eagles were held aloft 
as the symbol of authority throughout 
the then known world. Poets sung 
and orators declaimed in language 
that is looked upon as divine even in 
these modern days. Sculptors chiseled 
out of the solid marble figures, the 
reproduction of which defied the great
est efforts of sculptors of the present 
day. But with all this advancement 
in art and war there was a terribly sad 
side to these pagan times. The de
gradation to which social life had sunk 
was something alarming. It was an 
age of lust and prostitution and the 
greater part of the people lived lives 
of polygamy. Men of the same race 
and some of equal rank as their mas 
tors lived and died in the chains of

H :da i
AT l

grows apace, the onlookers get excited, 
interested and amazed. What a beau*

ER tiful picture of life the moon’s eclipse 
affords ! You have only got to study 
it carefully, and a sweet mental photo
graph will be the result of your study, 

l'ittsburg Catholic.
The world owes me a living, is the. 

saying of the shif tless and improvident, 
and their excuse for their failures. 
The world owes no man a living. But 
you owe a duty to the world, which is 
your fellow man, that you earn your 
livelihood, and make use of tin; oppor
tunities a gracious Providence has so 
amply given you.

Give your girls a good domestic 
training that will fit them to hear that 
burden and to order the affairs of their 
own family, a home education, which 
they are liable to miss, if too much of 
their girlhood is passed in boarding 
schools. Culture is all right, hut it 
should rest upon a firm foundation of 
practical knowledge.

The South American countries arc. 
Catholic. Prate as our bigoted con
temporaries may of their corruption, 
their blind subserviency to the Church, 
they have a keen sense of freedom. 
Dictators do not flourish among them. 
Balmaceda usurped authority. lie 
noxv fills a suicide grave, his name 
linked to infamy for all time. Fon
seca, of Brazil, has assumed dictatorial 
power. Already the freeman of that 
country are in arms against him, and, 
be it remembered, the Church sides 
with the people in upholding their con
stitutional rights.

A well merited rebuke. —- An 
esteemed Catholic woman lately lost, 
her husband by death. He was a 
good, easy-going man, hut derelict in 
his Catholic duties. Being ill the 
doctor was called in, who pronounced 
his case hopeless, adding he still had 
some weeks of life. The, priest was 
summoned and had the consolation of 
preparing hint for death. Within 
twenty-four hours of tin; priest’s depar
ture lie suddenly died. The doctor 
was astounded at the news and severely 
reprimanded the good wife for what 
he called injudicious zeal, saying 
she had shortened her husband’s life a 
week. With dignity the bereaved 
wife replied: “Stop, sir, if 1 have 
shortened my husband’s life a week on 
on this wretched earth, I thank God 1 
have gained him an eternity of happi 
ness in the bettor life.” The, doctor, 
who, by the way, was a Catholic, 
humbly apologized and in truth learned 
a lesson for the balance of his days.

Roman Catholic faith.”T’S
ION :JC- must be seen

Huston Republic.
llis Imperial Majesty the Czar of All 

the Russias made a x that tlio si'i'inon xxas lisl' iiodAN journey recently 
by rail through a portion of his domain 
and into Germany. In order that the 
effusive affections of his subjects might 
not overpower him or render his pas
sage more difficult, precautions were 
taken hy the authorities against any 
popular demonstrations. A correspon
dent thus summarizes the arrange
ments : “Both sides of the railway 
track were occupied by soldiers scarcely 
ten yards distant from one another, 
and sent from great distances. 
Special preparations were taken 
for guarding the bridges, cuttings, 
crossings and woods. Houses and 
farms near the railway had to 
lu; lit up during the night, and during 
flu* last twenty-four hours nobody was 
allowed to enter or leave them without 
permission. Officers were constantly 
rushing up and down to see that proper 
measures had been taken, and besides 
all these there were tin; secret police. 
If the truth were told a pin could not 
have fallen to the ground unseen. For 
days the, inhabitants remained quietly 
in their huts, and many a one dared 
scarcely step outside his door. The 
guards stood continually on the same, 
spot,
for from six to ten hours, being relieved 
as seldom as possible.”

nuli.sh uirf man o| in day i- bettor educated tliaii xxas 
Fie cas-’ din ing tie past. The L,hover i> not 
protected :> mucli : < lie should lie hy thn 

Y\ e xx ere all l orn to toil for a liveli 
TLe condition u| tilings in regard to

................... ............ .. ' i
" here are xx e to lin.I this 
spoke of the three 1er <1 

■wry (ieorge. H< I! .my and 
aiiil pointed on! in very e\ 

•ts. I !« 
• II ot the 

divided 
Fiat tl estate

i "it is
to stop to reason on some 

ut these questions. If \\|i >t tlio-.e writer >,ig 
gust xx ere put into practice it xvonld he the 
means of upsetting •'

'' <! ei 
These

State.

the laborer indeed needs a ren 
Holy Father says in the Fncycli 
m y dear brethren, 
reined v ? I!e tin’ll 
ing |uilitiviatis He:

slavery. Thousands of men forced to 
become gladiators were butchered in 
the arena of the amphitheatre to make 
a Roman holiday. Such was the social 
condition of the times that nothing but 
bloodshed and lust seemed to appease tin* 
multitude. Society was rotten to the 
core, and woman was little hotter than 
a slave. Divorce was the order of the 
day. Here His Grace repeated the 
words, “ What God hath joined to
gether let no man put asunder." 
The father, he said, was absolute 
master over the household, just as the 
Emperor was over all the subjects. 
When a child was born it was brought 
and laid at the feet of its father. If he, 
after looking at it. ordered it to he 
turned out, his command was imme
diately obeyed, and the helpless child 
was thrown on the wayside to die of 
hunger or meet a more horrible death.

After having portrayed so vividly 
these gloomy times of paganism llis 
Grace pictured the peace and 
itv of the Roman Empire, socially and 
otherwise, after the light of Christian
ity had fallen upon it. Christ, the 
great social reformer, had wrought a 
marvelous change. Constantine, the 
first Christian Emperor, banished 
tin; gladiatorial games immediately 
on his coining to the throne. 
Slavery was abandoned and the, 
fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of mail was taught and estab
lished. Christianity did all this. Tl 
raised woman from the state of 
degradation to which she had fallen 
up to tin» noble position she now 
occupied. It protected the children. 
Helpless little ones were no longer 
thrown on the roadside, to die, hut 
were cared for and reared so as to 
become honest citizens. The law of 
love was established and society was 
uplifted, regenerated hy the Chris
tian Church. In conclusion, he said 
that if any one thought that his picture, 
ot the degradation of Rome, in those 
Pagan times had been overdrawn, all 
that was necessary was for them to 
look at the nations of the present day, 
where the light of Christianity did not 
shine, and there they would see a 
picture similar to that of ancient 
Pagan Rome.

;r.doa
HOLY SEASON OF ADVENT. rt Speiicrr1HAN. 1'1'y -ix o L.iiy I|;|M|- their x.M’ioit* uh',i I 

s;.ii| mi ?• i of thuai in, hit..in that .11 
fruits ot the c rt!i should he equally i 
.’inoiigst : 11. Fell.any | ioi ..-is Fiai l!
should he ti e lier of all I. ml - i; 
stock elilh, it I m a V il-" the e\pre>.. : 
liar.llv worth xx bile to sien tu veaso.i m

The Advent of the Redeemer, the 
Coming of the Saviour, what holy 
thoughts and pious affections and good 
purposes must it not awaken in the The real trouble was much more, 
soul ! It is the event of events, the deep-seated. The once powerful man 
central fact of the universe, the pivot was gradually and surely wasting 
on which the world's history hinges, away under the strain of 
The Creator becomes a creature, God perpetual ixsvlt and aufse. 
cornea in person to dwell in Ilia own When seule,need he was considered one 
creation, ha,an:, aW tha mountain*, 0f the strongest men in Ireland, lie 
s.y/tjun:/ nee the lulls to find “ his de- was an athlete famous from Cork to 
nilua among the children ol' men." Uelfast, ami his strong, well-knit 

Kings desi red to see His day. patriarch* frame, when lie presented himself in 
S!v ». °rit, prophets waloicd it alar some championship contest, was often 
oil. Abraham saw i! and was glad, and subject of admiration, llis corpse 
x et it was only through the mists ot is that of a physical wreck, of a man 
time in the shadows ot the remote reduced to a skeleton frame that shoxved 
<uixx n that hut dimly announced tlm in its houx- massiveness what the. once. 
Sun of Justice. proud athlete, had been. Nally s

Creologis,s, who malic a study ot the relatives could scarcely recognize tIn
i',u th s crush tell Us that the present face as that ol' a mall whom tin v had 
condition ol the globe, which makes it pumv„ j„ |,js prime. The prison 
a lit habitation lor man, is the outcome doctors reluctantly admitted that 
ni cycles ol change, ot moulding and Nally never complained of illness willi- 
lc "en ding, nl earthquakes ami vol- out good cause, and that manv of his 
came upheavals, of rising and sinking, attacks of sickness Imd gone, unre
el Hood and stagnant deposit. So the corded, lie was ill lor eleven days 
h.stori nl the world lor lour thousand j before the prison phvsicinnstook Millie t 
years, the wanderings of tribes, the ,ullt |iaill8 diagnose that lie had 
migrations ol peoples, the rise ami fall lv,d,0fd fever. For four da vs lie was 
ol umpires, the triumphant marches of h, his veil, unable to eat, ami vomit 

[lierons, all led up to tile central [un-, before lie was removed to the 
fact of history, to the crib ami manger iudmiarv. During these four da vs 
ol Bethlehem. It was only God's whatever chance of life lie min have 
preparation of the world for tin'
.•nlvent of its Redeemer. Men seem to

iii. "

its.

ioty. Tl whole of 
upl'osè in,tii to j.<.s i s \ irtiH-s 
i i i1 live we li.'.x e It.:,i ■! 1 | ho

thooli'ts suppose tii 1 Jill

111 * .11 :S i.| 11 | ISt
it is th: t I hex 
xx hirh from 
ll« IS Lot.
men iiro oqii: 1. Hut \\e know flint they aro 
hut. Some h.'.xe live ; nil other le,, t ; : 1 
dits, .-.nil it would ho xx it!i groat,
diffiri'.hv that a man \xilh the Lu met" 

liter ii’llld (i ill 11 ' |o xxilli tin* l.t I 
A Main they Jn> >1; upon nr n as a hn.te boast 
and treat him : n i i'din . I,. The > \ n try 

mi! e Ilim heliexe there is nothing' heyonil 
this world : they are earthly. We 
pixe up id I hope in lookiiu.r fm a reined v. 
Truly the ( u>\ evuim ut and h pi-Til n n r.,n (lu 
a geud deal. I tut the remedy mist i eaiii at 
si'huvl in the youth. It is true, inde i, that 
relip'ioii van do a L i e amount ol' gi.<> i. Ilut 

pnxxerIV.I. s it is, »•.-»in•. a i emoxo 
iuc jiialitii s are the 

eu in Heaven there 
are distinctions. Religion teaches n ,.u to 
think and prepare for hereafter and it also 
teaches man to he cniitdit with hi- I >1 xvhilo 
here. It teaches the eillpluver loi Ve,-| tilt 
under him w ith justice, and those 

•mplovers and
xx el I to their interests. It ;>Fu teaches 

pour m, n that poxert x- is not a shame 
not a dFgraci>, I lie din i.ssii'ii of this 
mallei’ should Hot he confined alol'.e III the 
pulpit, hut moil should s | » -, k of i: i.i Irididly 
terms ill ex la y day iulercoii’ve. Religion 
alone can act as a lie.,ling b.din titxni the 
conqilaints of man. Sin- again and .again 
reminds him that In* must toil in order i , live.

This is only a xery brief report of xx liai the 
rev. gentleman said.

(hi next Fi id: v morning the t»re..e;p;,tioii 
of diplomas to tin* pupils of tin* Separate 
schools will take pk.ee, arid 
perhaps, llis Lordship will 
there are few who lake more 
in the scliovl hoys than himself.

Allot her f.lg Context.

Alarmed hy their defeat in South M -ultoit, 
the Tories are hurrying t’orw.inl t ’ :• • I vast 
Dorset election with unprecedented juste 
ill the hope that the Lihi-ral I’aii'lidate will 
not hav<*time to canvass the cunstitiieucy and 
convert the wavonus. It will he the shortest, 
county conte-i exor kn nvn, the date tired 
for the p.,|| h'-ing only three xveeks iY, ai the 
day of the late Tory member's death : hut 
the Liberals have not been diaumagni 
thereby. A x icier y will he hardi-v to win 
than in South Moulton, because tl > e are 
fewer Liberal abstainers to bring hack. 
In 1 KK">, when the Liberals won, si:iM,.i votes
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Ont; of the. features of the recent 
election in Devonshire, England, was 
a vigorous and spirited anti-Catholic 
crusade which was conducted by a 
gang of Orange. Presbyterian ministers 
in the interest of the Tory candidate. 
Respectable journals of the Tory stripe, 
lent their aid to the agitators, a fact 
which demonstrated very clearly that 
the party leaders approved of the ‘ 
Popery ” plan ot compaign. 
appeal was made to the dissenters of the, 
Mol ton division in behalf of the, non
conformists of Ireland who would he 
placed under the yoke of Ro ne unless 
Mr. Lambert, the Gladstonian Home 
Ruler, were defeated. The resort to 
bigotry and Know-nothingism failed 
as signally in Devonshire as it failed 
in Massachusetts. The Tory hosts and 
their Grange allies were ingloriously 
routed, just as Lodge, Allen, Long and 
the Committee of One Hundred, with 
the British - American Tories, were 
routed in our recent compaign. This 
is an age of progress and intelligence.
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had was lost. Although it was known 
j as early as Get. Iff that Nally Imd 

making history, hut like, the busy j tvplmid fever, vet In* continued to he 
mynads in the ant-hill, they are only ; (j(K(.,i wi,|, purgatives until November, 
ninginga tout the fulffllment ol 111 • * < I < ; - This conduct on the part of intelligent 

signs ot the -Vlniighty Ruler. “ d In n pffvsicians is hard to explain on anv 
tlir fuîmes oj t„r. hmr was comrf Cod ‘ t|lt;,„.v (.onsjH(l.m witli a desire that 
.s lit IIts tian, when the preparation Nal|v shou|(l |jV(.. ,\s for the keeper-,
xxas complete, every decree fulfilled. ! it is’s;li(l that one or more of them Ire 
Lair thousand years . what time. <d j quentlv expressed a fervent wish for 
preparation (nxl takes for ll/s work ! ! \.,nv ,i; .

When at length all is ready, how ! * ’
noiselessly, how secretly, h )xv obscurely '
He comes. “ While all things were in I 
silence, and the night was in t),,. from his own lips at least, 
midst of her course, the. almighty Word | Nally s sickness progressed to
leapt down from h<;aven from His royal wards the. final scene, no steps were 
throne.” ‘ j taken to inform his relatives of the np

The Word is still dwelling among 1 pvoaching end. His brother, Dr. 
us. His Advent has not ceased. The ^'Iv, learned of it accidentally, and

hastened to apply for admission. This

lie
it is cv;.m> (off,
he pl'e-i-i.t,
;v. :i\e interest

■ability.
A WORD TO IGNORANT BIGOTS.

THEY l'II> NOT WANT Ills PRISON STORY 
TO <U) TO THE WOULD

Chevalier Macdonald, of Toronto, 
administers a well deserved rebuke to 
those pc
Catholics hy applying 
nick-names which a re as ridiculous as 
they are out of place. The Chevalier

mey Catholic Telegraph.
Socialism is too vague a xxord for 

accurate definition. As a modi lied form 
of communism, it assigns land and the 
implements of production to associa
tions or the State ; the fruits of labor, 
to the individual, 
bodies a definite idea. It is wrong, it 
says, for one to possess wealth and lite 
in jovial splendor merely by taking 
the trouble to he horn, while others 
around him beg. It, therefore, takes 
from him who has to give to him who 
has not, maintaining a perfect equal
ity in the distribution of the means of 
living. The logical sequence is the 
universality of the idea. For to have 
things in common, men must labor in 
common—do tasks authoritatively im
posed— lest individual freedom creates 
an excess of production in this or that 

the individual
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Communism (un says :
•‘The words ‘ Roman and Romish,’ 

both derived from ‘ Rome ’ arc not 
synonymous, as can, I think, be shown 
by example. Everybody lias heard of 
the ‘ Roman Catholic Church in fact, 
the designation is recognized by Act 
of Parliament : hut who ever speaks of 
the Roman Catholic Church ? Again 

hear of
Romish tendencies,
These are not Roman practices or 

approximations. 
' Tendinitis in Latium,’ that is, we 
have not yet arrived there, 
words Roman and Romish are 
often used dimlilferently by people 
who know hotter noand mean

but I never knew a Catholic

polio.!, jinff the majority xxas il'.ij. In
Tory ... elected by a nmjority of
' "ffVr.l (’lectors lei erffetl their Votes.tConfirmp-tion in Clinton.

From the Clinton Xete AYa we learn 
that tin; Catholic church in that town 
was tilled on Tuesday morning, 17th 
Non-., to witness the confirmation of 
about forty persons. Right Rev. Dr. 
O’Connor, of London, conducted the 
confirmation service, being assisted 
therein by Fathers West, of Goderich : 
McGee, of Wawanosh : and Cooke, of 
Sea forth. Rev. Dean Murphy, of 
Irish town, was celebrant of the High 
Mass. The candidates were twenty- 
two youths, who xvore rosettes, fifteen 
girls in white, with a wreath of 
fioxvers on their heads, and several 
elderly persons. After the confirma
tion proper Bishop O’Connor delivered

first advent in Bethlehem xxas onlv a 
step to His advent in the Christian w,,s grudgingly granted. As night 
heart. He was horn in the crib to approached the brother stood by the 
gain entrance to the. heart. The crib bedside, of tin; dying man, holding the 
is the porch from which He knocks at chilly hands in his grasp. Suddenly a 
the door of the heart. “Behold I stand beeper approached and roughly said : 
at the door and knock. If any "You must go. No visitors are. allowed 
man shall hear my voice and open to *n 1 be prison after nightfall.” 
me the door, I will come in to Him brother begged for leave to remain, 
and will sup with him.” Each Christ- ,)Ut the keeper insisted, and at length 
mas is the day of His special coming, widely pushed Dr. Nally toward the 
What is our preparation going to he. / door. Ihe dying man on the. bed 
Of the Bethlehemires it was said : made a faint motion, as If lie. remem
“Ho came unto His own and they tiered his old athletic days and would

fain have gone to the rescue of his 
brother. Then lie sank exhausted on

Infidel Tyranny In Fr iim>

lie S'liit.'ivff, ArvliDI«‘i ip of 
nh iirri veff nt Fnvis to uiimxylt t lie sum- 
if I lie ( OUI’t of A 11 DIM! I III Cel I lie tlnil xvitll 

it letter sell! liy liilii In M, F;>Iit'l’.X, 
er of .1 list I e uml Publie Worship, iii rc-

t lie hitter's vtmilnr miiimlliig t h-1 r i. nvh 
i;V "ere not ;it liliei'ty to le; 

e without the Ministers 
I Archbishop 

trie! slut
lie tins revel veil :i In rue mi i.her m| letter 
sx ii’.pnthy. especffally from < 'ut tielie I Si simps 
nuff priests in A merien. Feu is an* entiu t,ffm-(l 
Fuit there will he an attempt to mnk • ;i ffmn m 
Si I’ll tlm i on the oemisioii of the tri.it. nuff tin* 
niithorltles will take tlie greatest pveeautlomi 
to keep order.

Send 2.*» t-tx. and got « vopy of llcn- 
/ Igors' Home Almanae for 1MU2. — 
TlfOS. FOFFKY, London. Out AUo to 
be Imd from our travelling ngente.
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direction. Lost, too, 
secretly use that portion of his product 
belonging to others, men must consume 
in common ; and the family, as one 
writer expresses it, becomes transferred 

In a word,

received Him not.” 
assigns four weeks of preparation in 
memorv of tin* four thousand years 
proceeding the first Advent. They are 1,0,11 1,1(1 I»*1 «on. A quarter of an hour 
a holy season, to he sanctified by flight lntcr 1,10 prisoner was freed by death.

The Church
no

tin; pillow, and Dr. Nally was ejectedharm ;
who did not consider the quasi hybrid 
epithet Romish as nil insult. Even
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REDMOND O’HANLON. CURRAN’S BON MOTS.

Rodmond O'Hanlon, the. moat noted 
of the Irish brigands, after distinguish
ing himself through the most daring 
deeds, met his vanquisher at last in a 
shopkeeper’s apprentice.

I lie youth's master, having to re
ceive a round sum

Curran's conversation was singu
larly brilliant. Uyron, who only knew 
him when, in the evening of his life, 
it had lost much of its radiant vivacity, 
thus writes of it : “ His imagination is 
beyond human, and his humor — it is 
difficult to define what is wit—perfect. 
He has fifty faces and twice as many 
voices when he mimics. 1 have never 
met his equal.” “Curran, Curran is 
the man,” he writes again, “who 
struck me most. Such imagination 1 
There never was anything like it.”

And again, “I have heard that man 
speak more poetry than J have ever 
seen written, though 1 have seen him 
but seldom. ” We shall endeavor to 
give some specimens, some of which 
have never seen the light.
April afternoon, Curran, walking in 
the garden of the late Judge Fletcher 
which had been exposed, owing to the 
walling in, on the Judge's observing 
that his rows of broccolin were back
ward, Cun an said, “ Consider they 
have been exposed to much dust, and 
look ns they had been after a long 
march " (March). A barrister entered 
the hall one day, with his wig very 
much awry, and of which, not at ail 
apprised, he was obliged to endure 
from every observer some laughing re
mark, until, addressing Mr. Curran, 
he said : “Do you see anything ridic
ulous in this wig ?” 
instantly was: “Nothing but the 
head." A bill of indictment had been 
sent up to a grand jury, in which Mr. 
Curran was interested.' On one of the 
jurors, whose stupidity vexed Curran, 
coming into court to explain why they 
ignored it. Curran said, “O just'

the back ‘ ignoramus, ’ for self and 
fellows. It will then be a true bill." 
A miniature painter, upon his 
examination by Curran, was made to 
confess that he had attempted to put 
his arm around the waist of a 
lar lady, 
ran, “I suppose you took that waist 
(waste) for a common.” 
said Curran, 
barrister should be admitted to the bar 
who has not an independent property. ” 
“ May I ask,” said Curran, “how 

.V acres it takes to make a wise 
Curran was once challenged 

by a barrister named Burrows,

The Importance »t 
keeping tiio 1,100,1
a pure condition I, 
universally known 
and yet there 
very few people who 
have perfectly p,,,,.

ldood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum 
other fold humor is heredlled and transmuted 
for generations, causing untold suffering 
we also accumulate poison and 
ease from

a

I
of money in Newry, 

was afraid to risk an encounter witli 
Redmond or some of his gang on his 
return to Dundalk, his native town. 
In bis perplexity, his apprentice, six
teen years ot age, offered his services, 
which, after some hesitation, 
cepted. The youth, in the words of 
Mr. Cosgrove, author of the “Irish 
Rogues and Rapparees, ” 
field and brought home an old vicious 
screw'—much of the same humor with 
Sir Teague O’Ragan’s war horse, on 
which he rode out to meet Duke 
Schomberg, after the surrender of 
Charlemont — that, when any other 
came up to meet him on the road, he 
always strove to bite or kick him, by 
which means he commonly kept the 
road to himself.

As he wended on his way ho was 
over taken by a well-dressed gentle
man, with whom he freely entered into 
discourse, making no secret of his busi
ness

germs of dis. 
the air we 
tho food 

■ the water 

There u

were ar bre a t h c , 
we eat, or 
wc drink, 
noth in g 
elusive!y 
t h a n t h e

went to the con
i' r o v c n

, „ „ „ Positive
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes

On an

the acidity and cures 1 a
rheumatism, drives 1
out the germs of I (1 Eg JjH
malaria, blood poi- 11 11 11 1
soiling, etc. It also 111111 1

vitalizes and en-
riebes the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and .statements of cures sent free.

or of his expectations of being 
about the same place on his return 
to-morrow with one hundred pounds 
in his possession.

“I wonder,” said the fellow-traveler, 
“ you arc so free in your communica
tions with strangers ; how can you tell 
hut that I may be Redmond O’Hanlon 
or one of his gang 

“Oh, oh!” said the

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The answer

?” Sold by all druggists. f»l ; six for gi. Prepared only 
by C. 1.1IOOI) <fc CO., Apothecaries, Lowed, Mass.

IOQ Dosas One Dollar
boy, bursting 

out laughing, “ such a nice looking 
gentleman as you to be a robber ! Do 
you think I haven’t eyes!”

“ Well, at all events, I advise you to 
be more discreet. Redmond is famous 
at disguises, and will pin you if he 
gets wind of your business. Here’s a 

for you to drink my health, but 
keep a bridle on your tongue."

The g-ratcful youth, sobering at 
once, made the promise.

And, even as the boy expected, the 
gentleman overtook him as lie 
turning next day, and conversation 
was resumed.

write
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EDUCATIONAL.
cross -

Of. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. - UNDER 
s-* tho direction of the Sisters ol (he ii,, ... 
Names of Jesus tin I Mary. Amher.stlmrg. 
Out. Phis educational establishment hi -hiv 
recommends itself to the favor of parents 
anxious to give to their daughters a solid ant 
us'dul education. The scholastic vear, com
prising ten months, opens at the ‘beginning 
ol September and closes in July. Terms 
(half yearly in advance) : Board and tuition,

mo, ; 
jedding, 

uiormatlou

crown particu- 
" Then, sir, said Cur-

“No man,” 
hut a weak-minded p r annum, *70 ; music an 

drawing and painting, si'» ; bed a 
; washing, *12. For further i 

apply to the Sister Superior.

s'* of pia
ml !was re-

$10

S S û M 1*1 i U N lOLLhUK, SANDWICH, 
, 5?n,*— * !•«- studies embrace the Classical 

and Commercial courses. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, *150 pur annum. For 
full particulars apply to IIkv. D. Cu

‘ Well, my box', I suppose from your 
looks you have not met with any* had 

npany, and your money is safe ?” 
“Indeed it is, sir ; many thanks for 

your good advice.”
“ How are you carrying it ?”
“ In the two ends of this ticket wal-

man 
acre ?

con sup
posed to he in an incurable decline. 
When they met, Curran’s second 
to him and said, “ The second of

came
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,your

antagonist requests, as his principal is 
in a very feeble condition, that he may 
be allowed to lean against the mile
stone

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete ('Inmlenl, Philosophies! anil 
Coniinerelnl fours, s.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

let.”
“ Dear me ! I would like to feel tho 

weight of it out of curiosity," and he 
approached, but tho horse lashed out, 
and he was obliged to keep his dis
tance.

where he is standing during the 
exchange shots." “Certain!v," said 
Curran, with a twinkle of his eve,
“ provided I ant allowed to lean against 
the next milestone.” Judge Day, a 
very excellent and amiable judge, 
once in the endeavor to bring the 
assizes to a close, continued a trial 
until near midnight, when Curren sent 
up a slip of paper :

“ Throw over the. wallet," he said, 
rather sternly for sueli a nice spoken 
gentleman.

“Oh. sir, honey, sure you wouldn't 
rob me ?

CI. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO 
Dm.—In affiliation with Toronto Unl- 

rerslty. toiler the patronale' ol His Grace 
t he Arch hi shop n i Toronto, and directed hv 
the Basilian fathers. Full classical, seleii- 
t lhc and cummer dal courses. Special courses 
for Mudenls preparing lor University mairie- 
illation and non - prolusslonal cor ti float os.

paid in advance: Board and 
per year; liait hoarders, *75; 

hor further particulars applv 
• J. H. TEEFY, President.

What would the master
say ?”

“ I don’t know, but this is what I 
say: If you don’t surrender it at 
I will send a bullet

Tortus, when 
tuition, $150 
day pupils, >2s. 
to HEXMetliinks I hear the rogues declare 

That justice is not done by Day.”

!once,
through you, and 

another through your gar ran. ”
promised my master not to let 

myself he robbed till I was in danger 
of my life. Here is the money, but 
you must take the trouble of crossing 
the ditch for it.”

ay ;

Judge Day smiled, and adjourned the 
court. The Judge, a very tall man, 

in the habit of walking with a very 
little man, Sir Arthur Clarke, who 
a knight, and was called, from keep
ing baths, off' Great George's street, 
“Knight of the bath," and who 
married to Lady Morgan's sister. 
“There goes,” said the wit, seeing 
them, “ the longest day and the short
est night " (knight). Curran and the 
celebrated Dublin tobacconist, Lundy 
Foot, whose name was worth a snuff, 
were great friends, and Foot one day 
asked him for a motto for his coach. 
“Certainly," said Curran, “I give 
you a good Latin one, ‘ Quid rides.’ ” 
Curran died in London, in October, 
1H17, and was buried in Paddington, 
where bis remains rested until 1H34, 
when they were deposited temporarily 
in the mausoleum at Lyons, in the 
county of Kildare, the 'seat of his 
friend and client, Lord Clancurrv, un
til his monument of granite at'Glas- 
nevin cemetery, near Dublin, 
complete.
model of the tomb of Scipio, he 
sleeps, with the simple but strong word 
above him— Curran.
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OWKN SOUND, ONTARIO,
P'are in Canada to get a Thorough 
Business Education.

Ia the Very Beat
So saying he heaved tho bag 

the slough that bordered the road and 
the hedge beyond it in the next field. 
This annoyed the highwayman, but, 
judging the prize worth the trouble, 
he dismounted, scrambled over the 
dyke and fence higher up, and laid 
hands on the bag. Hearing a clatter 
ho raised his head, and, looking 
the fence, saw the innocent youth mak
ing the road to Dundalk short on Red
mond's good steed, ami the vicious 
beast prancing about on the road, and 
longing for some one to fiv at.

He was enraged for being so taken 
in, but much more when he found the 
two ends of the precious wallet con
taining nothing more valuable than 
the copper half-pence of the time, value 
for thirty or forty shillings.

So there we must leave our outlaw, 
encumbered with lits copper, and not 
daring to lay hands on the ill-tem
pered, dangerous garran left at his 
discretion. The boy arrived safe in 
Dundalk with the hundred guineas 
quilted ill his waistcoat.

After many escapes from armed foes 
and from prisons, O’Hanlon was 
treacherously killed by his own foster- 
brother for the reward—an almost un- 
precedent crime in Ireland

His followers were obliged, by a 
most solemn oath, never to shed blood 
unless in self-defence, never to roll a 
poor person or to offer violence to a 
woman.

Takf. a Round Tuir
ial DopcrtmuiM in Can ..I*, tit n visit the Norther.) 

But!lift'a < O.iegei ; examine i.vsr thm* thrrcnghiy >t *e 
fail to produce the most thorough .oiup cte, i.raetica. and 
exUns.ve course of study ; the l**t co, ege premises „nd the 
b"st an i mont coRiplitv au 1 im,s' suitable furniture erd 
appliances, ws wi!l give you a full tonne, KoKK. F. rAi-
s“ï.feaicNTKinS;ïif,ul partkoL^’
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Holds the Highest Reputation for 
Thoroughness.

ground-floor Business College in

over

rTho
our Graduates have uuparalelled success, 
im «ENt'ereE'lü a"d rellable ‘nfurma-

livllcville Business College,
BKLLEXILLE, ont.

Ontario Business College
----------Belleville, Out.-

was
Beneath it, built on the

now

The solemn 
The word

i face, the downcast 
ts constrained 

These are the homage, poor 
<>f those outside the fold.

eye. 
i cold— 
at best.

23rd YEAR.
SEX!) FOR THE nkxv circular, it
- 11 1 will help you to decide about your 

future. Be careful to addThey know noMiow our Goil can play

hcv dream not of the ways lie has 
Of getting at tin; heart.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Th

— F. II'. Faber.

Week-Kneed Christians.
us a postal 
card and 
ml you a 
New An-

Rev. Father Hayes, pastor of St.
Francis do, Sales’ Church, Newark, 
preached last Sunday on tho nccessity 
of Catholics observing due decorum anil 
reverence when coming into the pres
ence of our Divine Lord in the Blessed 
Sacrament of the altar. He referred to 
the carelessness of some of the people at 
tlicir devotions in church,and instanced 
cases of the effects of good examples 
upon 11011-Catholics.

His remarks were especially for that 
class of Catholic Christians who 
niggardly in “ rendering to God the 
things that are God’s," that they give 
grudgingly the two hours out 'of the 
li)H ill the week to do Him honor.
With a spasmodic jerk of the knee, that 
is intended for a genuflection, they 
dodge into a pew. not at all improbable, 
one that somebody else pays for, and 

A HAurv Hint — Wo don’t believe in automatically go through the form of 
keeping a good thing when we hear of it, ' service. His sermon was full ot' nracti- ,
lm^nmndi,rrXsnlsnflSMhK 11! j should »e wm,.inhered. DWR* iSffiN|Tearhi“
«•mv form, blind, bleeding, protruding, otc., to - —<►--------- nasal cat arrh ami troublesome throats. Eyes
notion's. Pile Salve Sie host and[ safest The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys Bowels I ‘™ted, *la»«es adjusted. Hours, 12to4. 
reinedv in the world, the use of which cuts act ,ls ,mlny waste gates for the è.càne of 
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courses“ Men die, but their work lives on, 

We are all building pyramids, not to 
last four thousand years, but forty 
thousand, forty million, forty trillion, 
forty quadrillon, forty quintillion. All 
the good words or bad words we speak 
are spread out into one layer for a 
pyramid. All the kind deeds or the 
malevolent deeds we do are spread oat 
into another layer. All the Christian 
or un-Christian example we set is 
spread out into another layer. All the 
indirect influences of our lives are 
spread out into another layer. Then 
the time soon comes when we put down 
the implements of toil and pass away, 
but the pyramid stands. ”— 7’. DcWitt 
Till mage.
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young and old, was long and low, with j He was rushing to the station, bo
rough beams across the ceiling, black- cause it seemed to him, naturally, the 
ened by smoke and time. Upon the | first thing to do. 
high mantel-piece a single coal-oil 
lamp burned, and none too brightly.

In a far corner, upon the platform of 
boards laid across two flour barrels, sat 
Uncle Ben, playing upon a squeaky 
fiddle and shouting the “ figures.”

“Ah ! via Chouchoute !” some one 
called.

“ I mndc Another Garden."
“ I made another garden, yea,

For my new love ; 
left the dead rose where It lay,
And «et the new above.

XVhv did the Hummer not begin V 
\Vliy did my heart not hante V

My old love vaine and walked therein, 
And laid the garden waste.

“ She entered with her weary smile,
■i list ns of old ;

She looked around a little while,
And shivered at the cold.

Her passing touch wig death 
Her passing look a blight

She made the white rose petals fall, 
And turned the red rose white.

Thorn was the faint 
hope that his own horse had broken 
rein and gone there of his own accord ; 
but such hope was almost lost in a 
wretched conviction that had seized 
him the instant he saw “ Gustave the 
thief ” among the men gathered at 
Gros Leon’s.

i

to all, “ Hei ! hoi ! Bon a-ricn !”
The lights of tho railway station 

were gleaming ahead, anil Chou
choute'» hot ride was almost at an end.

With a sudden and strange perver
sity of purpose Chouchoute, as lie drew 
closer upon the station, slackened his 
horse's speed. A low fence was in bis 
way. Not long before lie would have 
cleared it at a bound — for Bon-a-rien 
could do such things. Now he cantered 
easily to the end of it to go through the 
gate.

His courage was growing faint and 
his heart sinking within him as lie 
drew- nearer and nearer.

He dismounted, and, holding the 
pony by the mane, approached with 
some trepidation the young station- 
master, who was taking note of 
freight that had been deposited 
the tracks.

“ Kb ! Chouchoute !”
“Just in time, Chouchoute ; yore’s 

Miss Leontino waitin' for a 
“ S'lute

partita. ”
yo' partitas ?" Uncle lien 

was thundering forth ; and Chouchoute,
gracefully behind him,

made a profound how to Miss Leontino, 
ns lie offered her the other.

Now Chouchoute was noted far and 
wide for bis skill as a dancer. The mo
ment lie stood upon'the floor a fresh spirit 
seemed to enter into all present. It 
was with renewed vigor that uncle Ben 
intoned Itis “Balancy all ! Fus fo’ard 
nil’ back !”

r pale robe clinging to the grans 
Seemed like a snake 

That hit the g rims and ground, alas,
And a sad trail did make.

She went up slowly to the gate,
And there, Just ns of yore, 
he turned hack at the last t<
And say farewell once more

Arthur O'Sliuuyhness//.

*• He

with one hand

FOR MARSH CHOUCHOUTE.
“ An’ now, young man, w'at you 

want to remember is this—an' take it 
for yo motto : No monkey shines with 
Uncle 3am. Yo understate ? You 
aware now o' the penalties attached to 
monkey-shinin’ with Uncle Sam. 1 
reckon that’s ’bout all 1 got to say ; so 
you lie ou liait’ promp' to-morrow 
mornin' at 7 o’clock to take charge o’ 
the United States mail-bag."

This formed the close of a very pom
pous address delivered by the post
master of Centrevillo to voting Armand 
Verehotto who had been appointed to 
carry the mails from the village to the 
railway station, three miles away.

Armand — or Couchoute, as every 
otto chose to call him, following the 
habit of the creoles in giving nick
names — bad listened a little im
patiently.

Not so the little negro I toy who had 
accompanied him. The child had 
listened with the deepest respect and 
awe to every word of the rambling 
admonition.

“ How much you gwine git, Marse 
Chouchoute?” he asked, as they walked 
down the village street together, the 
black boy a little behind. He was 
very black and slightly deformed : 
a small hoy, scarcely reaching to the 
shoulder of bis companion, whose cast
off garments ho wore.

But Chouchoute was tall for his six
teen years and carried himself well.

“ W’y 1 in goin’ togit thirty della, a 
month, Wash. W’at you say to that ? 
Bella an hocin'cotton, a'lit it?" He 
laughed with a triumphant ring in his 
voice.

The spectators drew close about the 
couples to watch Chouchoute's wonder
ful dancing.

“ It takes Chouchoute to show ’em de 
step, va !” proclaimed Gros Leon, with 
fat satisfaction, to the audience at large.

“ Look 'im ! look 'im yonda ! Ole 
Ben got to work’ ’an dat if ho want to 
keep up wid Chouchoute, va !"

So it was encouragement and adula
tion on all sides, till, from the praise 
that was showered on him, Chouchoute's 
head was as light as his feet.

At the windows appeared the dusky 
faces of the negroes, their bright eye's 
gleaming as they viewed the scene 
within and mingled their loud guffaws 
with the medley of sound that 
almost deafening.

The time was speeding. The air 
was heavy in the room, but no one 
seemed to mind this. Uncle Ben was 
calling the figures now with a rhyth
mic sing-song :

‘ Right an’ lef’ all ’roun'! Swing 
co’nas !"

some
near

“ Mr. Hudson,” faltered Chouchoute, 
“ did you see my pony ’roun ’ yore any 
where? an'—an’ the—the mail-sack?”

“ Vour pony’s safe in the woods, 
Chou'to. The mail bag’s on its way to 
New Orleans—”

“ Thank God !" breathed the boy.
“ But that poor little black follow of 

yours has about done it for himself, I 
guess. ”

‘•Wash? Oh, Mr. Hudson ! w’ats— 
Wats happen’ to Wash ?"

“He’s inside on my mattress.
was

He's
hurt, and lie's hurt bad ; that's what's 
the matter. You see the 10:45 train 
had come in, and she didn’t make 
much of a stop ; she was just pushing 
out when, bless me ! if that little chap 
of yours didn’t come tearing along 
Spunky as if Old Harry was behind 
him.

mi

Chouchoute turned with a smile to 
Miss Felicie on Itis left, his hand 
tended, when, what should break upon 
his ear but the long, harrowing wail of 
a locomotive. ’

Then he vanished from the 
Miss Felicie stood as be left her, with 
hand uplifted, rooted to the spot with 
astonishment.

It was tlie train whistling for his 
station, and he a mile or more away ! 
He know lie was too late, and that lie 
could not make the distance ; but the 
sound had been a rude remainder that 
he was not at his post of duty.

However, lie would do wlmt lie could 
now. Ho ran swiftly to the other road, 
and to tiie spot where lie had left liis 
pony.

The horse was gone, and with it the 
United States mail bag !

For an instant Chouchoute stood half- 
stunned with terror. Then, in 
quick flash, come to his mind a vision 
ot possibilities that sickened him. Dis
grace overtaking him in this position 
ot trust ; poverty his portion again, 
and his dear mother forced to share 
both with him.

Ho turned, desperate, to 
negroes who had followed him, seeing 
his wild rush from the house.

“ Who saw my boss ? W’t you all 
did with my boss," say ?”

“ Who you reckon tech yo' boss, 
hoy?" grumbled Gustavo, à su lien- 
looking mulatto. “You didn’t have 
no call to let" 'im in do road, fus'

“ Tear to mo like I headed a boss 
a-loping down do road jes’ now, dicin' 
von, Uncle Jake?” ventured a second.

“ Neva heahed unitin'

“ You know how No. 32 can pull at 
the start ; and there was that little imp 
keeping abreast of her ’most under the 
thing’s wheels.

“ I shouted at him. I couldn’t make 
out what he was up to, when blamed if 
he didn’t pitch the mail bag clean into 
the car ! Buffalo Bill couldn’t have 
done it neater.

ex-

room.

“Then Spunky, she shied ; and 
Wash lie bounced against the side of 
that car and hack like a rubber ball 
and laid in the ditch till we carried him 
inside.

But Wash did not laugh. He was 
too much impressed by tin: importance 
of this new function, too much bewil
dered by the vision of sudden wealth 
which thirty dollars a month meant to 
his understanding.

He felt, too, deeply conscious of the 
great weight of responsibility which 
this new office brought with it. 
imposing salary had confirmed the im
pression left by the postmaster’s words.

“ You gwine get all dat money ? 
Bakes ! W’at you reckon Ma'me Ar
mand say ? I know she gwine mes’ 
takes a lit w'e.n slm licali dat."

But Chouchoutes mother did not 
“most take a tit ” when she heard of 
her soil’s good fortune. The white and 
wasted hand which rested upon the 
boy's black curls trembled a little, it is 
true, and tears of emotion came into 
her tired eyes. This step seemed to 
her till! beginning ol bettor things for 
her fatherless hoy.

They lived quite at the end of this 
little French village, which was simply 
two long rows of very old frame houses', 
facing one another closely 
dusty roadway.

Their home was a cottage, so small 
and so humble that it just escaped the 
reproach of being a cabin.

Every one was kind to Mme. Armand.
Neighbors ran in of mornings to help 

her with her work she could do so 
little, for herself. And often the good 
priest, Bore Antoine, came to sit with 
her and talk innocent gossip.

To say that Wash was fond of Mine. 
Anna ml and her son is to lie poor in 
language In express devotion, 
worshiped her as if she were a I read v 
an angel in paradise.

Chouchoute was a delightful young 
fellow : no one could help loving him. 
His heart was as warm and cheery as 
his own Southern sunbeams. If lie was 

unlucky trick of forget
fulness -or, hotter, thoughtlessness — 
nil one ever felt much like blaming him 
for it, so much did it seem a part of his 
happy, careless nature. And why 
that faithful watchdog always at Marse 
Chouchoutes heels, if it were not to he 
hands and ears and eyes to him, more 
than half the time ?

I’ve wired down the road for 
Dr. Campbell to come upon No. 14and 
do what he can for him.”

Hudson had related these events to 
the distracted hoy while they made 
their way towards the house.

Inside, upon a low pallet, lay the 
little negro, breathing heavily, his 
black face pinched and ashen with 
approaching death. He had wanted 
no one to touch him further than to 
lay him upon the bed, The few 
and colored women gathered in the 
room were lookii

The

one

men

ig upon him with pity 
mingled with curiosity. When lie saw 
Chouchoute lie closed his eyes and a 
shiver passed through his small frame. 
Those about him thought lie was dead. 
Chouchoute knelt, choking, at his side 
and held his hand.

“Dli. Wash. Wash ! W'at von did 
that for ? W’at made you, Wash?”

‘1 Marse Chouchoute, ” the bov whis
pered, so low that no one could hear 
liim hut his friend, “ I was gwine 'long 
de big road, pas’ Marse, Gros Leon’s, 

Spunky tied dull wid do 
mail. Dar warn't a minute—I Vlar’, 
Marse Chouchoute, dar warn’t a minute 
—to fetch you. W’at makes my head 
tu'n' round dat way ?"

“Neva mind, Wash ; keep still ; 
don’t you try to talk,” entreated 
Chouchoute.

across a
an’ I seed

, liuttin’ ’t
cept'dat big inouf Ben in yondamakin’ 
mo fuss an a t’unda sto’m.”

“ Boys!’ cried Chouchoute excitedly, 
“bring me. a boss, quick, one of you. 
I'm hmin' to have, one ! I'm holin’ to 
1 11 give two dolla to the firs' 
brings me a boss.”

Near at hand, in the “lot ” that ad
joined Uncle Jake’s cabin, was his 
little creole pony, nibbling the cool, 
wet grass that lie found along* the 
edges and in the corners of the fence.

negro led the pony forth. With 
no further word and with one hound 
Chouchoute was upon the animal’s 
hack. He wanted neither saddle 
bridle, for there were few horses in the 
neighborhood that had not 
trained to be

:
man “4 on ain’t mad, Marse Chouchoute ?”

The. lad could only answer with a 
hand pressure.

“ Dar warii’t a minute, so I gits top 
o’ Spunky— I neva seed liuttin’ el’ar 
do road like dat. I came ’long side— 
de train—an fling de sack. 1 seed im 
botch it, and I don't know liuttin’ mo’ 
’ee.pt’ mis’ry, till I see, you a-coming 
frough do do. Mebbv Mme. Armand 
know somo’pin,” lie, murmured faintly, 
“ w'at gwine make my—head quit 
tunin' ’round that way, i bount’ to git 
well ; ’ease who—gwine—watch Marse 
—Chouchoute ?” — Kate. Chopin, in 
Youth'x Companion.

lie

The

horn with an
been

guided by the simple 
motions of tin: rider’s body.

< bice mounted, lie threw himself for
ward with a certain violent impulse, 
leaning till his cheek touched the 
animal's mane.

He uttered a sharp “ Hoi !” and at 
once, as if possessed by sudden frenzy, 
tile horse dashed forward, leaving the 
bewildered black mail in a cloud of 
dust.

v i

. . . . And I thought to myself,
1 wonder if any invisible one is bond
ing out of heaven to-da.v calling me to 
hasten away from the gloom and 
shadow of earth-life and join the shin
ing ones in Paradise. I wonder if tho 
dear child we. lost, or tho cherished 
friend from whom wo were forever 
separated by unhappy destiny, is stoop
ing earthward with yearning love as 

toil and trudge through the 
shadows, calling us evermore to the 
beautiful rest that awaits us.
(lev if the, path would seem so long and 
so dreary if once in a while the. lovely 
picture might flash across the celestial 
way of dear ones bending down and 
calling with outstretched arms and 
faithful lovo ? I wonder if we should 
lose heart so often and almost forgot 
the simple faith of happier years if 
some vision could come to us now and 
then, such as came to me while I 
walked in the. valley. Dear heart, be 
sure of it they are up there on the 
heights waiting and watching as surely 
as God Himself is in heaven, and some 
day. suddenly lien ring their sweet 
voices break through the dullness of 
mortal sense, we. shall drop the, burden 
of heavy hearts and climb to where 
they stand. — “ Amber," in Chicayo 
llerahl.

“ It loads them all," is tho general reply 
of druggists when asked about the merit 
uv sales of Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Due beautiful spring night Chou
choute, on his way to the. station, 
riding along the road that skirted the 
river. The clumsy mail hag that lay 
before him across tin: pony 
empty, for tho Centrevillo' mail was a 
meagre and unimportant one at best.

But lie did not know this, 
not thinking of the mail, in fact ; lie 
was only feeling that life was very 
agreeable this delicious spring night.

There were cabins at intervals u

was

was almost 'Vital a mail ride it was ! On one, 
side was the river hank, steep in 
places and crumbling away : on the 
other an unbroken line of fencing, 

in straight lines of neat planking! 
now treacherous barbed wire, 
times the zigzag rail.

The night was black, with only such 
taint light as the stars were shedding. 
No sound was to lie heard save, the 
quick thud ol the, horse’s hoofs upon 
the hard dirt road, the animal's heavy 
breathing and the hoys feverish “ hei, 
hei !" when lie. fancied the speed slack'

ll e was

some-
lion

the road -most of them darkened, for 
the hour was late. As he approached 
one of these, larger than the others, he. 
heard the sound of a Addle, and saw 
lights through the openings of the 
house.

It was so far from the road that when 
he stopped Itis horse and peered through 
the darkness lie could not recognize the 
dancers who passed before the open 
doors and windows. But lie knew this 
was Gros Leon's ball, which lie had 
hoard the hoys talking about all the 
week.

Suppose lie should stand in the door
way an instant and exchange a word 
with the dancers. It would not take a 
moment.

Chouchoute dismounted, fastened his 
horse to the fence-post and proceeded 
toward the house.

The room, crowded with people,

Occasionally a marauding dog 
started from the obscurity to hark and 
give useless chase.

“To the road, to the road, Bon- 
arien !" panted Chouchoute, for the 
horse in Ids wild race had approached 
so closely to the river's edge that the 
hank crumbled beneath his flying feet. 
It was only by a desperate hinge and 
hound that lie saved himself and rider 
from plunging into the water below.

Chouchoute hardly knew what, lie 
was pursuing so madly. It was rather 
something that drove'him—fear, hope, 
a nd desperation.
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GIRADOT & CO.
A liar Wine a Specialty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensive! 
recommended by the Clergy, am 
will compare favorably with 
porter! Bordeaux.

For prices and Information

y used and 
1 our < Marct 

the best ini-
nddrewt,

E. UI HA IM)T A CO.
tiandwich. uuL

'Hid lollowing is an vxtvavt from 
( /lift mil n s *• Rvvollvviionsoi Abraham 
Lincoln," a beautiful and tom hing 
pression of appreciation for the work 
of tin- Sisters :

ex

“<h all tlie forms of charity and 
benevolence seen in the crowded wards 
of tin- hospitals, those of some of the 
Catholic Sisters 
ellicient.

were among the most 
whence they 

came, or what was the name of their 
order. They wore the ordinary plain 
black dress of some worsted stntf. hut 
not the white hand about the fore
head.

1 never knew

One instance illustrates the 
value of these volunteer 
one of the wards was a gigantic soldier 
severely wounded in the head, 
had suddenly become délirons, and 
raging up and down the ward, furious 
against those who had robbed bin, of 
what I could not make 
otl the attendants who attempted to 
seize him as if they had been children. 
The surgeon was called in. and with 
several o Hivers was consulting how 
they should seize and hind him, w hen 
a small figure in black entered the 
room. W itli a shout of joyous recog
nition the soldier rushed to his cot and 
drew the blanket 
ashamed ol his half dressed ap| 
ance. The Sister seated herself at his 
bedside, and placed her white hand 
the soldier’s heated brow, 
was heaving with excitement, hut the 
sight of her face had

‘ 1 must have dreanutl it ’ he 
said, * but it was so real !’

“ ‘ I thought they had taken you 
away, and said 1 should never see you 
again. Oh ! 1 could have killed them

nurses. In

lie

out. lie vast

over him. as if

Ilis chest

restored his
reason.

all.
“ ‘ \ou must sleep now,’ she said 

very gently ; *1 shall stay if you are 
good, and von have been so excited

* 1 will sleep, 
I will do anything for you, if they will 
not take you away. I could not bear 
that, you know. ’ lie closed his eves, 
holding one of lier hands clasped in 
his, and while we were looking on, 
slept as peacefully as a child."

And again on another

‘ 'i es, ’ lie murmured.

page :
“ More lovely than anything 1 have 

ever seen in art, so long devoted to 
illustrations of love, mercy and char
ity, are the pictures that remain of 
those modest Sisters going on their 
errands of mercy among the suffering 
and the dying—gentle and womanly, 
yet with the. courage of soldiers leading 
a forlorn hope, to sustain them with 
such horrors. As they went from cot 
to cot, distributing the medicines in
scribed, or administering the cooling, 
strengthening draughts, directed, 
they were veritable angels of mercy. 
Their words were suited to every suf
ferer. One they incited and encour- 

anothor they calmed«aged,
soothed: with every one they eon 
versed about his home, his wife, ins 
children, all the loved ones he was 
soon to see again, if he was obedient 
and patient. How mi 
seen them exorcise

and

my times have I 
pain by their pres 

unco or by their words ! ‘ How often 
has the hot forehead of the soldier 
grow n cool, as one of the Sisters bathed 
it ! How often has he been refreshed, 
encouraged and assisted along the 
road to convalescence, w hen he,Would 
otherwise have fallen by the way, by 
the home memories with which these, 
unpaid nurses filled his heart."

'I lie late Abbe Leclerc, who was long 
Cardinal MermiHod’s secretary, used 
to have his temper tried by many call
ers. Some of these were ladies who 
took an active part in zealous and 
philanthropie works connected with 
the parish. “ How do you manage, 
Monsieur I Abbe,"asked one ‘‘neverto 
lose patience w hen you are disturbed 
every hour of the day ?" 
her the patience of my master, Mgr. 
Mermi Hod !” was the reply.

A Voice From Scot I and.
Hi-’,AU Sirs, I can highly recommend 

Hagvard’s Pectoral Halsnin. ’ It cured my 
daughter of a cough she had been troubled 
with since childhood. She is now twelve

“ 1 remem-

years old.
M us. M. Fairchild, Scotland, Out. 

Sick 11 LAD ACM r, caused hy excess of 
le or a disordered stomach is promptlybile ...............

relieved hy using National Pills.
It is HAFK to csl Freeman’s Worm 

on the worms andPowders, as they act only 
do not injure the child.

Painful Hcrns, bruises, scalds ami cuts 
are quickly soothed and healed by Victoria 
Carbolic Salve.

fipfltJZGitmura
V VKRY SKIN AND SCALP DI- CA -K. 
lj wit,-t lier lorturimr, dlsHieirina, Itdiinu, 
1-iii'lini', Mc'dlutf, scaly, <-niMtc<l, pimply, <u 
M- tvliy, with Inns of liaii, from pimples lu the 
li" si <liMlr,"«Ml>.ir «-(veimiN, ami every hm i,,r -, 
the !i’.<mil, whether simple, Hcrofi<lonn,nr here,11 
Vary, iu - pc-flilv, permanently, ami economic
......... I ’ey tile Vl ri, fît A R K M I 1> 11. - , c "mis
of Ci.tici;i:a, lie- great Skin Cure, < Vl 
Boat, mi exquihile Skin l'ufiller an,I I 
li,'.’. anil Cl I K VILA Ri.hoi.vknt, the new III ,o-l 
I mcili -r ami gveutent nf Rumor Rente,lies, when 
the iv st pi,y. iej-inH ntiil nil other remdieK fail.

me* o. grateful tislim,minis attest their 
'■ o', 1 -•. t• I ami unfailing vlli< acy.

;-oi » e verywhere. Price, Uvticurn, 76c.} 
Rk.koj.vknt, ft Ml p-epar-'i by Pot* 

Chemical Corporal In, , 1! Hton.
• Skill I Hi-c'ihch.”

ai!\

lleiniti

So/.V. H'C 

Set -i . r " Row to ( 'un
1*0(1

It i ■ l‘ iiipleH, I I lel.tieail-, ehapp, ,| niitl oily 
itr.w skill prev. ni,al I,y ( 'n i, ; ! a Soac. •<»n

IU ''umiitiHii, Kiilney I'n'ns, aiirl Weak-w
W a'

ONTARIO STAINED CLASS WORKS.
■eu In

STAINED OLAHH Full CHtriK'HEH.
PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDINGS 

Furnished In tho hr-st style and at prices Ion 
enough to bring It within the reach of all.

WOltKN: 4H4 IIHTIMOXD NTBKET
R. LEWIS.

OEOB6B C. DAVIS, Dentist.
OfBee, Dun,las street, four doors 

Richmond. Vitalized air admlnlst 
thu paluluNH extraction of tooth.
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! EDUCATION.soon return “lest knowledge should he exposed for 
sale which ought to he offered gratuit- 
oilsl\ to all. \\ e read still earlier in the 
eight century the following injunvtion : 
“ L('t all priests open schools in the 
count

tO UK. "
Wlmt the Catholic Church has Done 

for Secular Learning.
“ ^ on will he the leader of the 

PWty, I presume ?"
“ You are

new .

, ... <iuite In error. I have no The Liverpool Catholic Times of Oct.
qualification for the position—neither j says: The announcement that the 
ability, past services, nor, allow me to ' Hisliop of Salford 
add, the slightest inclination. There f r‘ 
are better and more 
I among us.
to name him. He shows himself with
out our aid. He rises from our midst 
by the force of circumstances.

Look at Parnell ! They 
never needed a special nomination.
(hm day all their colleagues and all 
the National party hailed them as their 
chief ; no anticipation ; no preparation.
It will he the same now.”

“But are not the Irish in America 
against you ?"

“At the present moment, 
have mourned Parnell’s loss in 
with ourselves. But they have always 
remained strangers to our struggles, 
interfering only to advise peace and 
union."

ry places ; let them in no way 
refuse instruction." Hence 
that popular education

was to preach at the 
Church of the. Holy Names. Manchester, 
attracted large congregations thither 
on Sunday last. The celebrant of the 
Mass was Rev. Father Power, S. J., 
the deacon being Rev. Father Thomson, 
S. ,)., and the sub deacon Rev. Father 
Ryan, S. J. 
master of ceremonies, and the attend
ants at the throne were Rev. Fathers 
Mordaunt, S. .)., and Clarke, S. ,1. 
Ihe music of the Mass was Hayden's 
No. L, and the offertory piece Tot a 
Vulchra, was rendered by Mr. Law ton. 
The choir was conducted hy Mr. Dray- 
cott, and Mr. Barrett presided at the 
organ. His Lordship the Bishop after 
reading the gospel of the day, chose 
the following words his text: “But 
your end is life everlasting (Rom. e. <}.) 
His Lordship said: “The five great 
pagan civilizations which preceded the 
Christian era knew not their true end. 
They made for their end -for the end 
of their education, for tho end of all 
their labors—either the acquisition of 
worldly power, or of wealth, or of cul
ture, or science, or of pleasure ; and 
they framed their education in accord
ance. We know that the

popular and 
tree -was established by tin- Catholic 
Church long before the Reformation. 
Popular education in those old Catholic 
days of

thy men than 
Hur leader, it is useless

woi

peace and security was far 
above the education given in the last 
three centuries of Protestant

at O'Connell ! Mr. Know les ofïieiated as power.
Ihe spirit of the teachers may he gath 
erect from the writings of St. Bonaven 
ture and St. Anselm. In the lives of 
the great Bishops of those days we 
learn how Egbert of York, Theodore 
of Canterbury, Kthclwnld of Winches
ter, A\ illfrid of Ripon and many others 
delighted to have in their houses 
youths for the purpose of instructing 
them, and it was a part of their mission 
and vocation to impart knowledge 
in secular matters to the children. All 
the priests in those old Catholic times 
that were in charge of churches or 
cures

They
common

OLD CHRONICLES OF THE 
RHINE. were hound by the laws of the 

Church to instruct Hie people free. 
The people of those good old Ca holic 
days received a good education accord
ing to the knowledge of the times, and 
they received it gratis from the. Church, 
and as they were socially and financi
ally in circumstances of ease, where
by their lives were happier, and they 
were more plentifully provided with 
the necessaries of life than had been 
the people since those days, so quite 
corresponding to the social*condition of 
the lower class was the knowledge 
which they possessed in those da vs.

On the hanks of the Rhine stands 
old city, a quaint old place where gen
erations have lived and died, where 
such changes have come that a citizen 
of the past «ages, could he

an

great ma jor
ity of men in these various civilizations 
lived in a condition of slavery, and 
that it was not the happiness of the 
greater number that was sought, but 
of the few.

return,
would no longer feel at home. In this 
old city stands a large, college, cover
ing, with its three buildings and its 
church, almost a square. At one time 
( before 1789 ) this college belonged to 
the Jesuits. They held their classes 

the collegiate 
church ; now it is a Government school, 
and the masters, with their families, 
dwell in the suites of rooms.

One evening in those old college 
times the rector sat in his room read
ing. One window of this room opened 
into the church, from which the in- 

plainly seen. It was 
after the, hour for closing the church 
when the sacristan came to tell him 
that a lady asked permission to enter 
the church. He had told her that he 
could not allow her to do so, the rule 
forbade it. The lady had begged 
estlv, he said, and told him that she 
had made, a vow- to offer

Then there appeared upon 
the earth a crucified God, and He 
to tell man what was His true end. 
This is your end: life cverl.asting. 
He came proclaiming that the ; 
were, blessed ; He pronounced woe upon 
that self-sufficiency which character
izes the rich. He declared that hut 
one thing was really necessary to know,

came
here and attended

Eloquence.
Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, 

probably the greatest English speaking 
pulpit orator in the world, recently 
delivered the following oration on Elo
quence :

“Some have said that the days of 
oral eloquence are passing by : that 
the book and the newspaper will take 
the place of the orator. This can never 
be in the Church of God, for the 
claiming of the divine word is an 
tial portion of its mission, 
cometh not hy printing. Faith cometh 
hy hearing. That mighty power which 
thundered from the Athenian hills ; 
which transfixed the conscript Fathers 
in Rome's great senate ; that mighty 
power that proclaimed in the gr 
basilicas the truths and mysteries of 
Christianity ; the power that taught in 
Augustine and triumphed in Chrysos
tom and Basil and Bossuet ; that 
mighty eloquence, if it should leave the 
world

the
terior could be ONK TRUE AND LIVING GOD

and .Jesus Christ Whom He had sent. 
He hade men to remember that they 
were in a state of probation, and that 
this life is hut a school of education to 

ny. Men, 
greatly divided as to 

what is the real end of education. A 
vast number of men of the present day 
are like the pagan civilization which 

passed away, and they maintain 
that this world is the only end for which 
they must educate their children. Men 
ask for schools which shall he fitted for 
the business of this life ; they say that 
religious instruction is in the way, and 
that we have not attained to the pro
ficiency of the ancients. They would 
banish education altogether, as if it 

a superstition of the past. Others 
again there are who will not go so far 
as to banish religion altogether. They 
say : “ Wv are surrounded by uncer
tainty : a little religious instruction 
will satisfy ; the main object, no doubt, 
is to prepare our children for the battle 
of lite—to distinguish themselves in 
one respect or another." The Catholic 
Church was in no doubt or hesitation 

to what should be the primary end 
of all education, which was that of pre
paring man for his eternal destiny ; 
and no education could he worth the 
having which omitted from its curricu
lum the principal end for which 
was in the world.
education must he distinctly and 
phatically religious. Hence we hold 
that God, that Jesus Christ, His Blessed 
Mother, and the saints must all have 
their places in the school-room and 
must be held up before the eyes and 
the minds of the children as examples 
which teach them how to worship and 
serve their God. The Catholic Church, 
at the same, time, was not opposed to 
the teaching of the secular branches of 
knowledge so much esteemed at the 
present day—far from it. She has ever 
shown herself to be

lit them for theireternal dcsti 
no doubt, are

e.ssen-
Faith

earn-

some prayers 
before the Blessed Virgin's altar in this 
church. The rector, after a few mo
ments’ thought, gave the required per
mission, telling the Brother to 
until the lady had finished her prayers 
and then relock the door. After the 
lapse of a quarter of an hour the rector 
went to the window and saw a lady 
clothed in deep mourning kneeling in 
a devotional attitude, seemingly wrapt 
in fervent prayer. He could*not see 
her face. A short time afterwards a 
page, wearing the colors of the house 
of Austria, entered his room saying he 
had been sent by his mistress to return 
sincere thanks for the favor granted to 
her. The rector wondered a little, but 
the matter soon passed from his mind.

In those early days when telegraph 
and rapid transit were unknown news 
came slowly. It was three days after 
the event before the news of the death 
of the. Emperor of Austria’s mother 
reached this old city. On hearing it 
the visit of the lady to the church again 
came to the rector’s mind. Being 
struck by the coincidence of the 
empress’ death occurring 
ment that this strange visit was made 
he called the Brother and asked him to 
describe the lady. He described a Lady 
strongly resembling the deceased em
press. The rector said nothing but 
wrote an exact account of the visit in 
the records of the college.

Some time after the death of his

has

remain

were.
— leave every other sphere of 

action will he found alive with the 
divine clergy and the celestial mission 
forevermore within the sanctuary of 
the living God. Eloquence may he 
obliged to cast aside the, toga : she shall 
never he found without the stole of the 
mission elevated, sanctified, super
natural! zed, hy Him who formed elo
quence, by Him who was the mission
ary of the. beautiful, the true and the 
good to the children of 
ful eloquence ! Eloquence that stirred 
the world ; eloquence that thrills human 
souls ; eloquence that sweeps across the 
human heart with all its tendrils, that 
touches the heart strings ; eloquence 
that bri

as

men. Beaut i-

man
Hence we hold that

at the mo- cm- ngs tears to the eyes : eloquence 
that thrills ; beautiful eloquence ; 
blessed of God : sent by God ; .adorned 
by God with the benediction of the 
Most High : glorious Christian elo
quence shall remain forever more to 
touch, to bless, to console, to thrill, to 
elevate, to tight the world and its vices, 
to stand fearless and alone, if 
sarv, before the. whole phalanx of the 
powers of darkness. Beautiful elo
quence, tender eloquence, holy elo
quence ! It shall remain as God hath 
sent it. For faith cometh by hearing, 
and love by faith, and hope, and beauty 
and virtue, and not only these hut 
human civilization itself* is the off
spring of faith ; human civilization, 
built upon the truths that are preached : 
built upon the truths that sacred elo
quence proclaims; for, as the throne 
of Solomon, made of the purest gold 
and ivory, was supported hy statues of 
lions, so the throne of our civilization 
is maintained hy certain great tiuths 
ol religion that give motive to moral
ity, that support the, glorious throne 
ol our civilization ; and those truths, 
these fundamental truths, these 
proclaimed in the eloquence of the,Cath
olic Church. ”

nceesmother the Emperor of Austria was 
forced to sign the death warrant 
against several men convicted of trea
son. One of these men was a near rela
tive of the rector of the college. Two 
or three nights before the day named 
for the execution the emperor, being 
asleep, thought his mother came to his 
bedside and said :

“ You must sign this pardon for M. ” 
She held out a paper properly drawn 
up, merely needing the signature.

“ I cannot, mother,” he answered, 
“all are equally guilty, all must die.”

“ But, my son, you must sign this as 
a mark of favor to me. This gentle
man’s uncle once granted me some
thing without which I would have been 
indeed miserable. ”

Yielding to her wishes lie signed the 
paper and she disappeared. Rousing 
himself, the emperor called his attend
ant from the neighboring room and 
asked him if anyone passed through. 
The attendant had seen no one.

Next day lying on the table in the 
council chamber was found the pardon 
signed by the emperor. The emperor 
acknowledged his signature and the 
man was released. Learning that the 
pardoned man’s uncle was tin; rector 
of the Jesuits’ college, the emperor sent 
for the rector and asked him what favor 
he had ever done his mother ? The 
rector could only repeat the story of 
the visit of the lady to the church. He 
sent to the college for the records and 
read to the emperor the circumstances 
in detail.

Both men shed tears of emotion, the 
emperor at the grace granted his mother 
to fulfil a vow in her dying hour, the 
rector at the gratitude of the departed 
queen for his trifling favor.

THE PATRON OF LEARNING
and of science—she. has proved herself 
to be such from the time of her first in
stitution. All is welcome which tends 
to refine, to elevate, to purify the minds 
of men. Everything that aided in 
overcoming the passions, in giving 
supremacy to the, mind over the body 
and over the lower instincts, was wel
come. Whatever, therefore, helps to 
raise and to inform and to strengthen 
and to cultivate the imagination all 
these are welcome : all these, are, instru
ments which we make use of for the ad
vancement Of man. From its first insti
tution it was marvellous to behold the 
See of Peter sending not only Bishops 
to establish schools for the education ol 
the people, but, as the Bishops multi
plied, to behold them sending out relig’- 
ious orders to give instruction to the 
people. Afterwards the See of Peter 
sent out not only Bishops, hut monks 
and various religious orders, whose 
work was not only to cultivate the soil 
but to give instruction to the people. 
Wherever the influence of Peter 
felt there was felt the influence of 
education. As Bishops multiplied, and 
as the. monks spread themselves, 
très of learning increased. In our own 
country Venerable Bede tells us that 
education had been spread all over the 
land, and he says that both Latin and 
Greek were taught. And he says, 
moreover, that they did not want 
in those days for teachers, and lie 
adds that never was England so happy 
as in those days. We find that the 
monks were bound to have a school for 
the benefit of the poor quite as mueh as 
for the benefit of the rich. We find 
that at the close of the eighth century 
there were two schools—tho minor and 
the major schools. One was intended 
for the monks and the other for the 
people, and both these, schools 
free. And

Cheerfulness.- I could write, a whole, 
paragraph merely on and/or elieerl'ul- 
ness and merriment of the maiden, and 
dedicate it to mothers, 
cheerfulness throws the light of day 
all the paths of life ; the evil fog of 
gloom hovers in every distance ; sorrow 
is more confusing and distracting than 
so-called giddiness.— J can Paul Pith

Laughing
on

was

Cut in Texan,een-
Mr. Gustav Namvalri, ,Jr. Tiwdalo, Fret, 

ericklmrg ]\ (),, Tox., ( '. S. A., writes : " I 
was cut l,y a scythe and knife in my hands 
and feet : 1 suffered three weeks, 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil cured me.”

Mr. Joat » Scales, of Toronto, writes : "A 
sliort time ago 1 was suffering from Kidney 
Complaint and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and 
lame hack ; in fact 1 was completely pros
trated and suffering intense pain. ' While 
iu this state a friend recommended me to

A half

try a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery. I used one bottle, and tho 
permanent manner in which it lias cured and 
made a new man of me is such that I cannot 
withhold from the proprietors this expression 
of my gratitude.”

I
Tho Rest Authorities,

Such as Dr. Dio Lewis, Prof. Gross, and 
others, agree that catarrh is not a local but a 
constitution'll disease. It therefore requires 
a constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, whic h effect nail 
cures catarrh. Thousan

Twelve Years' Test.
Dear Sirs, Wo have used Hagyard’s 

Yellow ( lil in our family for twelve years and 
find nothing to equal it for rheumatism, him 
1-ugo, lame back, frost bites, etc. We would 
not be without it.

Mrs. Matilda Chick, Winnipeg, Man.
Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s 

Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it and 
see what an amount of pain is saved.

Prompt, Potent and Permanent 
results always come from the use of Milburn’s 
Aromatic Uuinine Wine.

Iv and permanently 
ds praise it.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bilious
ness, sick headache, constipation and all 
troubles of the digestive organs.

Sandwich.
Sirs,—For five years I suffered from lum

bago and could get no relief until I used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, and must say I find no 
better remedy for it.

John Desherdan, S«andwich, Ont.

were
we find «again further on

that even
the general councils of the church 
dealt with this special matter of educa
tion, and Pope Innocent III. extended 
this injunction. Alexander 
rnatided that the schools should he free

com-

the catholic record. 3
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McCarthy interviewed.
He tjilkM to a Vorreepomlont of a 

French Paper of Purnell-» Seul. e«.

Mr. Justin McCarthy has accorded 
an interview on the Irish situation ton 
representative ot the French journal 
I. Milne which wu translate from tho 
columns of that paper :

“Mr. McCarthy's,y s name, " writes the 
correspondent, “ often heard durinir 
the progress of tho spilt in the ranks ol' 
the Irish National party, is still more 
prominent since Mr. Parnell's death 
Mr. McCarthy was 
first to

among the very 
oppose Mr. Parnell, although 

up to that time he had been one of his 
most devoted followers. His views 
on the situation arc, . consequently of
much interest, as 1 have succeeded 
with considerable difliculty in gottiim- 
him to break the comparative silence 
he has preserved since the death of the 
chief.

" Do you look for a continuation of 
the civil strife, or do you anticipate 
the re - establishment of union'/" 1 
asked.

I am not a prophet, and cannot say 
what may happen, "said Mr. McCarthy 
“1 can only say what 1 hope for, and 
give my reasons for such expectations. 
\\ hat lias divided the two sections of 
the Irish party is not a question of 
pi iuciplc, but a question of personality. 
Not one of us ceased to have the deepest 
and most grateful regard for Parnell. 
Not one of us forgot his struggles 
and sufferings for the sacred cause. 
Not one of us even wished to consider 
his part as played. < lur idea was, that 
in order to allow public opinion, roused 
W an intense pitch hy the Conserva
tives, time to calm down, he should 
temporarily retire. Our code of 
ality is purer than elsewhere, hut 
among us, even in Scotland, in Fav- 
iand, or, above all, in Ireland, we do 
not estimate a mail’s wli.de career bv a 
slip in his private conduct. Parnell 
owed it to Ireland, for which ho had 
sacrificed so much, that lie should fore
go his fighting attitude. Acting on 
bad information and advice, he did not 
understand that. He only saw in my 
wishes the anxiety of a man anxious 
to supplant him. He suffered much, 
morally and physically ; and, like all 
sufferers, lie naturally, so straightfor
ward and trusting, had become so sus
picious as to proclaim at a large meet
ing in Cork that iie considered those 
who had separated from him no longer 
as political foes, but as

PERSONAL ENEMIES

inor-
even

who wished to have his life. We loved 
Parnell, but we loved Ireland better; 
and on account of our affection for Ire- 
land we still cherish Parnell’s memory. 
We used to say that one day he would 
regard our opposition in its' true light, 
and would freely forgive us, notwith
standing his own sufferings, what 
had done for Ireland. His death 
almost like a bolt from the blue, and 
yet in a manner expected."

" Expected Z” 1 interrogated.
“ Yes, our poor Parnell 

remain sometimes for fortv-eight hours 
without food, suffered from 
insomonia, was a prey to a continual 
fever, and during his last weeks was 
only the shadow ol his former self. 
His death lias not

i

used to

constant

seen our hopes real
ized. None the less do we believe that 
in sending his love from his death bed 
to his old colleagues he was thinking 
of us, too. His words should be inter
preted in this sense—‘Let all Ireland 
assemble at his funeral, and let unity 
he restored at his tomb. From heaven 
he would have blessed our united ranks. 
But certain stormy spirits—some with 
the conviction that it is their duty to 
avenge Parnell ; others the elements 
of disorder to be met with in every
party - did not understand him thus. 
They have created an agitation which 
is much over estimated, for while mil
lions of Irishmen are faithful to us, 
they have only succeeded in winning 
over a few thousands. But they were 
numerous enough to create disturb
ance and to prevent our joining in the 
funeral ceremonies. "

“ But they are disinterested in their 
attitude?" I suggested.

“ Just think of the blindness of their 
passions, disinterested or otherwise. 
The two men, of all others, against 
whom they are most embittered, 
precisely those who were slowest to 
break away from Parnell, and who 
hive done so with a delicacy that Par
nell himself never failed to acknowl
edge and appreciate — I mean Messrs. 
Dillon and O'Brien. When the crisis 
arose they were in America. On their 
return they had a conference at Bou
logne with Parnell, with the purpose 
of

are

ARRIVIN'!’. AT AN UNDERSTANDING
as to the future management of the 
Irish party. These conferences finished 
without effecting anything ; hut at 
least there was no feeling of bitterness 
left on either side. Nevertheless, 
Dillon and O'Brien have been threat
ened and insulted ns much as, if not 
more, than I have, and have been 
forced to absent themselves. "

“ Do you, then, think reconcilia
tion impossible ?"

‘1 Not at all. I n those days of sorrow 
minds were easily inflamed. They did 
not weigh their words. Such and such 
people were pointed out as the cause of 
Mr. Parnell's death, and that was 
believed. Reflection will bring 
peace."

“ But are you of opinion that the 
Parnollito loaders will yield up their 
arms ?”

“ Some of them, no ; and for a good 
reason."

“Why?”
“Don’t ask me to answer. Some 

Parncllito members would like to pro
long the struggle. They may do so 
alone, without a following. For, I 
repeat, the Irish people are with us, 
and tho few dissentients, deceived by
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do Its best to make duo reparation. By 
the recent elections the Government 
has become stable, and it is in a better 
position than before to see that justice 
bo meted out to the guilty ; but, much 
of the credit of the change of attitude 
of tlie Government is due to Mr. Egan's 
firmness, as well as to the expressed 
determination of the President to 
port Mr. Egan’s demands by force if 
necessary.

tZThc (Cat 1)0lie yvearb. gnn a furious onslaught on convents. 
Week after week the Toronto Mail 
fairly groaned under the weight of his 
productions, and the publishers did not 
suspect that they were giving hundreds 
of dollars worth of free advertising 
until the enterprising preacher made 
the announcement that lie was the Prin
cipal of a female academy in the city 
named.

We very much mistake our Protes
tant friends if they do not value Mr. 
Demill and his schemes at their proper 
value.

“I beseech you, therefore, brethren, 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, and by 
the charity of the Holy Ghost, that 
you help me in your prayers for me to 
God.” (xv, 30).

It appears, therefore, that Catholics 
exalt Christ when they honor Mary ; 
and that they comply with the will of 
God more by asking His special 
friends, His saints, to intercede for 
them, than Baptists do whose favorite 
amusement it seems to be to dishonor 
the saints of God, and especially God's 
mother.

aggressive ; but it is not surprising 
that they know their importance to the 
very existence of the Dominion ; and 
they are not to be blamed if they use 
their knowledge and the natural 
advantages they possess for the purpose 
of self-protection against the aggressions 
of fanaticism, 
between the wealth of the two Provinces 
has been much exaggerated by those 
whose business it is to promote discord. 
We have before now estimated from 
the census returns the comparative 
wealth ot the two Provinces, which is 
in the neighborhood of seven to eight, 
man for man ; but after all, Quebec 
stands far in front of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, so that the English- 
speaking Provinces have very little to 
boast of in this respect. If mutual 
forbearance be shown there will be 
more opportunity for all to rejoice in 
increased material prosperity.
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Tlio Toronto Mail of Friday, the 20th 
inst., lias a leading article on “Tlie 
Itavo Cry,” which it declares has been 
raised by the politicians of both parties 
in tlie Province of Quebec against the 
people, and especially against the poli
ticians of Ontario.

The article in question is character
ized by all the unfairness and racial 
animosity against French-Can,odiaiis 
for which that journal lias been notor
ious in tlie past, hut the hatred is 
deftly concealed under a very thin 
veil of zeal for tlie punishment of cor
ruption in high places.

Wo do not desire to lie understood ns 
wishing to cloak those who have been 
guilty of pocketing public funds by 
foul methods. By nil means let such be 
punished witli tlie utmost rigor when 
they are found guilty, to whatsoever 
political party they may belong. 
Nevertheless, we must remind the pub
lic that it is with a bad grace that the 
Mail assumes tlie character of a politi
cal purist. Only a few years have 
elapsed since an audacious attempt was 
made to bribe enough members of the 
Ontario Legislature to defeat a Gov
ernment which lias confessedly admin
istered the affairs of the Province

'
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TUE I RISII LOI 1L (10 i 7V It V 
MENT BILL.

Tlie main features of tlie Bill whereby 
the Salisbury Government

“ THE PHOT ESTANT. ”
MIL PATRICK Ed AN IN CHILL■ proposes

to give local self-government to IreSuch is the title of a paper just
The English Tory press have been 

occupying themselves for some time 
past in sneering at tlie appointment of 
Mr. Patrick Egan as United States 
Minister to Chili, and in fact the 
appointment was distasteful to them 
from the beginning ; but their dis
pleasure at it has been expressed more 
bitterly and perseveringly of late than 
ever.

issued in Toronto by Rev. A. B. 
Demill.

land have boon made public, and tin* 
new Chief Secretary for Ireland, Mr. 
William Lawson Jackson, declares that 
the Government intend to have it 
passed into law at the approaching 
sion of Parliament.

Wo did not know of its
existence until a friend was kind 
enough to send us a copy. A glance 
at the sheet convinces us that Itev. 
A. 13. Demill is, unfortunately for 
himself, hopelessly alllictcd with an 
intense bigotry against Catholics, and 
tlie spirit which seems to pervade his 
paper does not afford any ground for 
hope that the disease will ever be 
cured. Bigotry is truly a disease just 
as much as, and very much akin to, 
drunkenness. We too often find a 
young man starting out in life who 
begins the drink habit with beer. 
After a time he will require old ale, 
whiskey, gin and brandy. So it is 
with the bigot. The seeds of the 
disease are sown very frequently in 
the Sunday school, where he is fur
nished with books which misrepresent 
the teachings ol' the Catholic Church. 
This gives him a burning desire to 
find out all about that institution ; and, 
strange to say, instead of studying 
Catholic faith and practice in Catholic 
works, he drinks all his inspira
tion from books written by her 
most bitter enemies, in many cases 
men and women who have lead 
notoriously bad lives. When the bigot 
has studied well all this literature, 
it may be said that lie has attained the 
brandy stage of bigotry. It would 
appear that Rev. A. B. Demill is pres
ently in that condition. No half meas
ures, no pandering for Mr. Demill. 
He wants to fight Rome viciously, ten
aciously and unmercifully : and for 
weapons he will use the artillery of 
Chiniquy, Fulton, Widdows, Fox, 
Maria Monk, Jumbo Campbell and 
James L. Hughes ; dynamite, nitro 
glycerine, giant powder, Gatling 
guns, revolvers, bowie knives, jack 
knives — anything and everything. 
The work done by the Toronto Mail, 
Oran ye Sntiind, Presbyterian Review, 
Lindsay Warder and Montreal Witness 
he no doubt looks upon with contempt. 
They lack thoroughness. Rev. A. B. 
Demill believes that he, with The 
Protestant, will in a short time t if 
wo may use a Macaulay ism ), have the 
satisfaction of standing on a broken 
arch of the Don bridge sketching the 
ruins of St. Michael’s and St. Paul’s.

Rev. A B. Demill’s case presents 
features which will lead to a well- 
founded supposition that lie is, more
over, a business bigot and a foe to con
sistency. This is what he says when 
the curtain rises and wo take a first 
glance at his Protestant ;

“ Not to offend, hut with an earnest 
desire to do good and make the truth 
prevail, we shall, to our utmost ability, 
expose tlie errors which have proved 
hitherto so inimical to personal, domes
tic, reliyious and national life, (ital
ics ours).”

Which, put in plain English, means : 
“My dear Catholic friend, you are an 
idolater, you arc steeped to the lips in 
superstition ; your faith is a bundle of 
absurdities and enormities ; you arc on 
the downward path ; and Romanism 
will eventually lead you into the bot
tomless pit ; but remember, kind sir, I 
mean no offence. ”

A BAVTISTX Di'.CLAItM’lON OF 
\ra it.

I- Alexander Grant, a ses-Tho Itev.
Baptist minister of Winnipeg, lias been 

delivering himself on the question of 

tlie Manitoba School Act. 
aiders tlie wording of the Act by 

which Manitoba was erected into it 
Province to have been tlie result of a

J ■

; It is well known that the landlords 
and tlie Orangemen of Ulster 
bitterly opposed to the granting of any 
powers to Irish County Councils such 
as the Bill lias been supposed to 
template, and several Tory journals 
have warned the leaders of their party 
that any attempt of this kind will re
sult in the defeat of the Government. 
But, considering tlie nature of the Bill, 
it does not appear that the landlord < 
and Orangemen have much reason to 
dread it. As a measure of Home Rule, 
it is tin* veriest mockery : and the Gov
ernment are sadly mistaken if they 
imagine it will satisfy the Irish crav
ing for self-government.

The Bill was originally framed by 
Mr. Balfour, and it is believed that in 
its first form it made some concessions 
to Irish demands; but, as it now stands, 
all this has been changed.

The County Councils in England are 
elected on the principle of “one man 
one vote, ” a principle towards which 
recent legislation has been constantly 
tending ; but as the object of the G<>\- 
cruinent is evidently to keep all power 
in the hands of the wealthy few, at the 
expense of the masses, this principle 
has been completely ignored in tin- 
proposed Irish bill, which confers upon 
the large ratepayers multiple votes in 
proportion to their assessment. Thus 
wealth, and not population, is made the 
basis of suffrage.

But this is not all. The Govern
ment seems to he afraid that even with 
tlie law in this shape, the position of 
the tenantry might he improved, and 
for this reason the Government retains 
in its hands complete control over the 
County Councils by retaining the right 
to veto all their proceedings. The 
appointment of all Irish officials is also 
to be retained in tlie hands of tlie Gov
ernment.

This measure, so grossly out of har 
mony with all modern ideas of popular 
Government, will certainly he stren
uously opposed by all who have at 
heart tlie interests of Ireland. It is 
probable, however, that the Irish Tories 
will cease to oppose it, now that tln-y 
know how cunningly the 'Govern
ment have framed it so as to concede 
nothing to the demands of the Irish 
people. But theEnglish Liberals and the 
Irish Nationalists will certainly oppose 
with all their might a measure which 
will make the condition of the people 
even worse than it lias hitherto boon.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Constant Reader, Ottawa. — In 
answer to your objection against the 
article on Faith, from the facile pen of 
Bonn Piatt, which recently was pub
lished in the columns of the Record, 
we would point out that the meaning 
of the learned writer seems to he that 
man was in the beginning created by 
God with the faculty and tendency 
to believe things revealed by Him, on 
His unerring word. This does not 
exclude the operation of grace, but it 
implies that grace was given to man 
in his first creation. Thus according 
to St. Thomas :

“ Men and angels were created with 
the gift of grace, and it is therefore 
necessary to say that by grace received 
though not perfected, there was in 
them a beginning of expected happi
ness ; beginning in the will by Hope 
and Charity, and in the intellect bv 
Faith.”

Jr will he seen, therefore, that Bonn 
Piatt’s words are quite in accord with 
the teaching of the Angelic Doctor of 
the Church.

an
ile con-i

Mr. Egan is hated by the British 
Tories, because he is an Irishman who 
loves Ireland ; and the press of that 
party pretend to think that this fact 
alone made his appointment to Chili an 
insult to the government of that coun
try.

con-

cunning conspiracy on the part of 

Catholics, and lie makes no effort to 
conceal the fact that lie hates “Roman

ism.” His reason for this hatred lie 

gives thus : “I hate Romanism simply 
because, when true to itself, it is 

necessarily antagonistic to our free 

institutions. ”
Mr. Grant does not state where 

the antagonism comes in ; hut as lie 
is himself antagonistic to the Catholics 
enjoying the freedom of educating 
their children in accordance with their 
religious convictions, lie is himself 
evidently the greatest enemy of free 
institutions. Tin; Catholic school 
system secures to Catholics the great
est freedom of action without interfer
ing in the least degree with Protestants 
or Protestantism. Why then should 
Mr. Grant or his co-religionists meddle 
with it if they are such lovers of 
freedom as they pretend ?

Though lie hates Romanism lie 
asserts that lie loves Romanists. There 
is not the least doubt that his love for 
Romanists is of such a kind that he 
would, if lie could, oblige them all to 
be Protestants, and so lie endeavors - 
to force Protestantism upon them 
through the schools. This is the love 
which a persecutor always entertains 
for his victim.

Mr. Grant says lie objects to send 
his children to a Protestant school, and 
lie, makes this a reason why lie. should 
object against Catholics sending theirs 
to Catholic schools. He, adds that “ not 
one inch will lie give in.” Such 
reasoning as this implies that Catholics 
should be forced to adopt all 
Grant’s opinions, and this is his idea 
of free institutions.

In discussing tin*, ease of Manitoba 
and tlie, North-West, it should always 
lie borne in mind that the country was 
mostly Catholic when these, lands were 
added to the Dominion. The insurrec
tion which took place, there arose from 
the suspicion that the rights enjoyed 
by the people might possibly be, taken 
from them, and it was only through 
this insurrection that they were 
able to tell tlie authorities of 
the Dominion the terms on which 
they would consent to enter into it. 
The other Provinces entered into Con
federation of their own free will and 
on conditions which were assented to 
by their divers Legislatures. It was 
only fair that the, people of Manitoba 
should have- been consulted also as to 
flro conditions on which they would 
accept the situation, and peace being 
once established, we may calmly con
sider whether they were to be blamed 
for insisting upon certain guarantees 
which they deemed essential to their 
prosperity.

It lias been proved that among the 
guarantees given to them, tho author! 
ties of the Dominion promised that 
their Separate school system would he 
preserved inviolate ; and it would now 
he an unpardonable, breach of faith to 
break tlie promises then solemnly 
made. If the Protestants of Manitoba

honestly and economically ; and the 
manager of the Mail was badly mixed 
up in tire transaction.

It is very like a certain character 
supposed to he adorned with hoofs and 
horns, reproving sin, for tire Mail 
now to assume the part of a political 
purist. Still perhaps we should 
rejoice at the transformation, and we 
might welcome his advent among the 
moralists if he exhibited less disposition 
to create a feeling of hostility between 
Provinces of the Dominion, whereas 
our only hope of future prosperity lies 
in all the Provinces working harmon
iously for the general good.

The Mail complains that several 
politicians of Quebec of both parties 
believe in an “organized determination 
on the part of Ontario to crush the 
French race,” and that “tire spirit of 
domination, of exclusion, and of pre
judice, is a bad sign, necessitating on 
the part of the French, unity of action 
in defence of their rights.”

We are far from asserting that the 
people ot Ontario are thus bent upon 
creating discord. It has been proved 
before now that Ontario is not disposed 
to respond to the frantic appeals of 
fanaticism against either the race or 
religion of the French - Canadians ; 
yet it cannot he denied, and it is use
less to close our eyes against the fact, 
that there is a large — much too 
large — proportion of our population 
who are very easily swayed by appeals 
to their worst passions of bigotry.

These people arc disposed constantly 
to express themselves in a domineering 
fashion : and there is no one in the 
Province more responsible than the 
Mail for having stirred up the dor
mant spirit of fanaticism against the 
people of Quebec. The Mail's edi
torials, and the letters which day 
after day appeared recently enough 
in the, columns of that journal appeal
ing to Oiitarionians to adopt coercive 
measures to oblige French - Canadians 
to yield to Ontario dictation, were 
enough to convince the people of 
Quebec that Ontario regards them with 
hatred and contempt, and it is not 
surprising if the result is a strong 
determination on the part of Quebec 
not to submit to such dictation.

The, Mail is, more than any other 
journal, or perhaps than any single 
individual in the Dominion,

- Tlie Toronto Mail, always hostile to 
Ireland, joins in the same clamor. But 
President Harrison, by appointing Mr.
Egan in the first instance showed that 
he had not in his heart any dread of 
English Tory opinion, and it is not 
likely that he will now he led by it.

Mr. Egan was privately of the opin
ion that the civil war between Bala- 
maccda and the insurgents would re
sult favorably to the Chilian Dictator, 
and during the conflict he so expressed 
his opinion in a private communica
tion to Admiral McCann of the United 
States Navy. This letter was intended 
merely for the Admiral’s guidance in 
tlie difficult position in which the re
presentatives of the United States 
were placed while the civil war was 
raging in the country. The Admiral 
indiscreetly made Mr. Egan’s letter 
public, and advantage was taken of 
the fact that it had been written at all, 
to represent Mr. Egan as having vio
lated neutrality by siding with Bala
in aceda. It has been proved, however, 
that Mr. Egan observed neutrality 
perfectly, though while tlie, Govern
ment was in Balamaccda’s hands it 
was of course necessary that in his 
official capacity all his communications 
should he made with the Dictator, and 
not with the Revolutionary party- 
But when Balamaceda was overthrown, 
and the Provisional Junta assumed 
control of the Government, Mr. Egan, 
acting under direction of his Govern
ment, at once put himself into com
munication with Senor Montt, the. Pro
visional President, and his relations 
with the Junta became quite cordial.

It was not until tlie outrage com
mitted against the sailors of the United 
States man-of-war Baltimore, that 
the relations vf Mr. Egan with tin;
Junta became strained, owing to the 
fact that the Provisional Government 
was dilatory in granting the redress 
which was demanded by the Govern
ment of the United States.

Admiral McCann has done justice to 
Mr. Egan by acknowledging his own 
indiscretion in making public a letter 
which was intended to be private, and 
expressing his regret at the unfortu
nate circumstance. From nil that can 
he ascertained, Mr. Egan is, in conse
quence of Admiral McCann’s acknowl
edgment, still held in tlie highest 
esteem by President Harrison, who is 
well aware that the opposition to him 
arises from the fact that he is regarded 
with hostility by the English Tories 

Scene II. begins in this manner : because of his patriotism towards Ire-
“ To intercept the work of educating kalld> aI1(l especially because lie was 

our girls in convents we founded tlie the means of exposing the Pigott 
Residential Academy in this city. Is it forgeries, and of thus vindicating the 
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tion we have provided superior educa- | bj--an P"b‘*c estimation as a success- written a long letter to the Queen, in
tion,•,! advantages without tlie risks fill diplomatist. It is to the effect that which he undertakes to give Her
which are incurredby placing our.tho Chilian Government, which, until Majesty a religious lecture ° He aP- 

, T , , „. . ofwmnen who'have vowed to do aU no" - has shown no disposition to afford proves of the Queen attending the Kirk
plaint has been made that the French-I 1,1 'l,,l,a hl/ n,ls "lm '>«« 1,nt that in them lies to make proselytes to redress to the United States for the while she is in Scotland in preference

It is not creditable to the Baptist j Canadians are disposed just now to spoktM1 tho tlun» t,iat was j the Roman Church. (Italics ours.)” i attack of the Valparaiso mob on the to the “corrupt Popish Episcopal wor-
bodv that Rev. Mr. Grant should be show ill humor. | God said : “Go to my servant Job and j In this extract tho business bigot is sailors of the war-ship Baltimore, has ship.” He asks for stronger support of
allowed to put himsolI forward as their It is a fact that the Government of S(,rvant Job shall pray tor you. developed. He has a school and he so far yielded to Mr. Egan's demands j the Kirk, and encloses far Her Majesty’s 
spokesman in a demand to deprive the Dominion cannot he carried on Liey did accordingly, and “the Lord is in need of pupils, and all Protestants as to furnish the representatives of the ' reading a number of tracts against tho
Catholics of rights which were solemnly without the vo operation of Quebec, was turiHMl «1 the penances of Job, should therefore take their daughters tlie United States Government with Church of Rome. The Queen’s private
guaranteed to them rights which do even though the population and wealth wlicn ,m Prn.VC(1 ,m* llis Mends.’’ from the convents and givo them in copies of all depositions which were secretary has returned the letter and

injury to Protestants, but which of Ontario ho somewhat greater than (Job, xlii, 8-10). charge, of Rev. Mr. Demill. He is not made in regard to the investigation contents to the Rev. Mr. Trimmer ray
as worldly-wise as a rev. professor of into the outrage. There is now little ing Her Majesty is unable to accept
St. Thomas. A few years ago he he- doubt that the Chilian Government will such works. Mr. Primmer is whiling
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REV. W. B. HINSON AGAIN.

We had occasion last week to review 
a sermon recently delivered in Monc
ton, N. B., by the Rev. W. B. Hinson 
on “ Roman Catholicism,” in which the 
lecturer gave utterance to numerous 
falsehoods against the Catholic Church 
which we deemed it proper to expose 
and refute.

Since than a second lecture was de
livered by the same individual on a 
similar subject, or rather, purporting 
to he on tlie same subject ; but it con
sisted largely of a eulogy of Protest
antism, inasmuch as, according to him, 
Protestantism regards Christ as tlie 
Saviour of mankind, and prays to 
Him alone for grace and mercy. He 
winds up by pretending to show that 
Catholics pray to saints, especially to 
the Blessed Virgin, instead of to God, 
and, as an argument against prayers 
to the saints, he says it is useless for 
us to appeal to them, whereas God is 
ready to listen to us. He asserted also 
in his first sermon that “ Protestant
ism exalts Christ, Roman Catholicism 
exalts Mary.”

As Mr. Hinson is a Baptist, it may 
lie presumed that he considers that 
Christ is especially honored in Baptist 
practice and teaching. It was only 
the other day that the filthy Justin D. 
Fulton was received by the Representa
tive Convention of Canadian Baptists 
with (‘special honors, simply for tho 
purpose of showing that they endorsed 
the disgusting language used by 
him about a year ago when speak
ing of the Mother of God. Is Christ
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A more manifest fraud was never per
petrated than this attempt to make
landlord rule more oppressive than it 
was ever before. We can scarcely 
hope that the Irish Tory members will 
oppose tlie Bill, hut as they have hitherto 
expressed their bitter opposition to it, 
it is barely possible that they may do so. 
In such case the result may he a Gov
ernment defeat, which would be followed 
by a general election, and thus cer
tainly result iu Mr. Gladstone's return to 
power, whereupon a substantial and 
real Home Rule Bill, satisfactory to the 
people of Ireland, would ho one of the 
first measures passed, 
tion of the proposed Local Government 
Bill may in this way have a beneficial 
result ; hut wo cannot conceive that

respon
sible for any feeling of distrust which to he exalted in this way ?

From Scripture we foarn that the 
honor we owe. to God imposes on us 
tlie duty of also honoring Mary :

“ Because He (God) hath

exists between the two Provinces.
We will not now either assert or 

deny Mr. Merciers complicity in the 
embezzlement of Provincial funds in 
connection with the Baie des Chaleurs. 
The Mail asserts hoi ily that he is 
guilty ; hut tlie case is in the hands of 
the judges, and we have no doubt they 
will reach an honest decision on the 
subject, after which punishment may 
and should he meted out to the guilty 
in proportion to their guilt ; but thc 
constant abuse ot' the people of Quebec 
is not calculated to ensure justice, and 
they would be either more or less than 
human if they endured contumely 
with patience and equanimity.

If there were less arrogance dis
played by the McCarthys, the O'Briens,

regarded
the humility of His handmaid : for be
hold from henceforth all 
shall call me blessed, 
that is mighty hath done great things 
to me ; and holy is His name.” (St. 
1 .uke, i. is, in. )

generations 
Because He

The. introdue

It appears then that Baptist Pro
testantism degrades God instead of 
exalting Him, when degrading His 
ever Blessed and Immaculate Mother.

A word now on Mr. Hinson’s

it will do good in any other respect.

EDITORIAL NOTES.reason
ing to prove that we must not ask the 
saints to pray tor us. If his reasoning 
he correct, it must he wrong to ask the 
prayers of our fellow creatures on 
earth, and to pray for them, because 

i God stands ready to listen tons directly.
! And what does Holy Scripture say to

wish to give up their rights it is be
cause of their own choice, hut that is 
no reason why tin* Catholics should he 
violently deprived of theirs. The Pro
testants are now in a majority in the 
Province, but this is no reason why they 
should violate the compact under which 
it became possible, for them to settle small reason to complain, as the com

and the press and people who support 
these firebrands, there would he very

this?

there at all.

no
1 haveCatholics prize more dearly than life the sister Province can boast of.

The people of Quebec arc
| So also St. Paul beseeches the Chris 

not tiansof Rome :itself.
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away his timo unprofltahly. Uc shouUl 

finie out to Ontario, innko Toronto liis 

iiasu of operations, ami announce him 

self an ex-priest. Money in p|onty 

wouhl then roll into his pockets, mid ho 

would become fairly gorged with glory.

Iti-'i-ilirpn,1*»,/*no/uo(«ti'îcr '«.*t «reim.1 rsiiW would he 1 Pm'ici'lis ! iV.'ihrc h.' ti-'-Hiu- eiiftttelrlv'iHTit" l*'"' V"" !" er u,| < ;[ uti.rs IMCKt'VS

teeaigi.^fcJggJlBTiS w&PttüSSu...... _ 8SS..aSkSss ' . ■ .....  ....
It doe, not require a d'U') •!>< roforc Ire JLsuot....... thing 1, „ "r ait o! tfn/ir n,ly .................• , U"' 1 ro- I, deep, turhnlem v„l„ • "v,",li' 'g >™ >W, «ubeerlptipn to the
excel in this sort of thiii.l , ' *" 1,1-111 ri'li’r brass ana wood and «tone a* lreing car red . 1,0 " : 1H /" J «t water duslimg tnnu it, liigl, yreci pic,, * * -1 °ih IfM'OHli and a set - : i linrlee
man cm,.",.,.?,, ■ ,;11| "g/.V1 ........«iv.......... I hit Mr tl,i,u. so, ■ H ' 1 ,‘V ' l,,n' ' -Î ■' n ■ :l.....  I.: I-; . 1 " V1 "■ 1 "l>“1 I"'"- Tl.e l-oks
he is il,„ greatorl’,ewmLv",|t tll;,*l!f",lil!r J.fln?1'..... ............ ;,yi Catholic, therefore Ceil, enceth hi.,, ' .""'J....... ,'î" 111,11 fhmrt. liiwn like in its as. „t i ....... / ' charges fobs paid by
your mhi.| them j. ... .. _ • A11'1.1 " ".«•* '!" 111,1 el .er Ihein owl„«...l ,.\l , victim .. . vj,', j:'; J,j‘• ninid h-.v ow ,r.' •. , ..... . irerrL-i-i-r. 1 In- 1» .1 rare . r, and an
great or meritorious ! If , ; ’:'r lmroflre .Catholic, do 1, .1 worship t!....... to the !•’ 1], witij,.7,,;1 ,m ■ •?!«? ™J......I ill« J < >r ■ ’ I lie rrtni.ll> psssitig '1l,|J1"'l"'.'i',V, ll> «et tin, w ............. t this great
ai the ...... .. hr, it “ Linîn *il,i'n,, a .....““• Images, tltcrefpre they iro not image wer foreign to those of the manv 'ill ........ ............................. 1 1 ■ "id 1 I - - ks tl sivit author. In library torui, at a ligure never be
ta littlJ..... .. - 1 thing, are great «hipisirs, the.....for. not idolator,. (.1. K. !)). .........£,w a nnmeet for tE LKfomli............. ...................................... Mlilll'“- «.id. though;, l -1'"’1'11 l-

Mr. Mcllonagh inlv III , , „ !" llu.: I’1''-,"1 «•«•••nfli ve.-.s-mm;; for the fatal .........lue", ,11, V l,!> p''1'111 111 •" llwm aw r.:|.i,ll\
that tl,. 1',,,.,. ,i„!' I-',.1"1 '"•* toll us juvenile mid,•islanding y minded «Jih, "J... ' ! •'»•> l'1."" -.•.ra|d,.l h> ll„ minds ol all air,

tfiltlllii .. ..........................

e MrsSrf-rr -:;:1 5*T z‘-< '< Ul lS îiï";;:1,;:;::::-:
h,o, either l! , ' 11,11 ........ they are soeMen-iv ly read,. 111,1 i,
speak that whirl, il t-ris, "'ï1 wl,V" ether I-.milo-rt, at atl„
Mudi a. 1 ■ V h'jt a •.atlmlic. Iiriest, lironglit Ins nu.sler uiiiid to hear upeu

111......rued j!„,1 ilei.li'r l Vi! ' " "ll,!,,7"l,v V"' slllfr'• f11'1 wre..t|e.l in argument « ill,shed and cruel, J ini', s.enesut lilimil I ngersi.il 111 the manlier in which lie did, that 
Christian PriitisVai t ,,f "tl,.'. " * 1,1 "l y 11 "■■■» net m dm'ence I,f the I'agnn religion
plored like sreno's cu'ieteîl I ",ll|"'. age do lllld the i’.lgail gods lint that it w as in defence
I•rote'ti,nt, am'hist h r ,1 '....... "'"""i " ! i'd'o'i '» Çoligi m, and in the defence
against their^fellou hr uesl-n' ts 'M1< V V’ hung and. true t-od, whom I’ntlier
it vvli-it von st. n. 1, , . ' .,*■«*. ........... l.smlsTt worships in s| iritnnd in truth. And
,,,-dav tii he hi . 1 .'p"11, lll,:he "I mo'-, my dear pupils I lor though ignorant
is L i?, it ...... 1 J*,r the excesses commit • and niisgu....... I 1 love vimandsvm-

^f.rancesforsot throe, hundred |,utilise will, vmil. I ,lo not ldcine 
them' ntirinsihl!,"''1^"”^I'hed in ceusslering you at all. It 'is those nurse girls and 
conscience we are not instidL'V‘‘ 1 1,1 f "«e old men who came in on the,lark nights
iniMI I. t.so ii, ' 1» consider- tli.-.t I am after. Tliey t.-iuglit von incur
iustitied in h lidinir ti’ie'lto l,ll''"ll,-"n i,rn j"1,:''11' >’• . 1 am now going to dismiss von, hut
restionsil, ■ for .! ’tl ' "t,ul,s "! hwiay lief,ire doing so I wish logic you I! word of

oir , iiceitotso f ,*1 ? eS cominittisl by ail vice. Inste.-ul of putting the worst l,os,il,le 
n ,i:,. r« "v : A'11*' -M *«r constriiction on the actions of others, put the 

tl, frn.' v V «'.slay sang taught in 1; ,1 you can. Instead of striving „ fan in o
vui ,v S,U h """g» cm red, ns dame ...............nhers that have long sinco
t-iilL'Iit to , te S,IIV'"'<>. they are sinonldered, and which perhaps lint for ........ .
arac ier , to a;,d deplore them, lint they conduct    have been long since dead' try
info ev , , ,r n.du.cy, and from their to extinguish the,................ . of Irving tî,
(lootrinf’s; SV.<'1.0'1 1,10 <lomn«8 ;iikI wi.lou tlif Itrc.-icli that scp.ir.-itt s v.ui from
Atni. .and wl,?u Mr- >',mv C.-itholii- I'lvtlircn, try n, till it up.
.IL1!,’ i - l,,ie10( V'Wi",i in question, re- ___ 1
r'i ‘.,’rC(l t;1 < '< a- holy hiivhnrist as tlm dirty TI!E HOSPICE <>! XT. ( A1IXFI 
rioco ot dough that the servant rirl 1
!•!! r!!n ? V n\ul ov^«* _ whicli the rats the oreat mo.vasteuv 

* * I,,?1 /f1?!’wo1,,nde<l the t'.'flings fiio'-o lm, t<> i:i: at
oi me Catholics who were nresent, I'AU.s n\r. rn ;. i -i.-.im i v. ; siini vr 

»»»»»«; that we Protestants, per- <)K on: i.Ahv or vkm'L * ‘
1 Up.-, cannot very well uiiderstaml Hut --------
then wo are told that Mr. Mcltonagh did » :r.d . Cv-r.-s..
not attack the Catholics, that lie only availed " l«il Ni ■ r ' C..II, I
die hierarchy. This is a distinction without «• «•••n-l l-il.vri, age. In that 
", 'l.deceuco truly. Tire religion ,,f the «-at.-.i-wi c,
Catholic hierarchy is and the same c. tn«' i'.V.
.is the religion ot the Catholic laitv; au I 1 "
when you attack the one you of necèssitv 
attack tin- other : and no amount of svinpath v 
.• m; love, tendered in insulting language, 
va reconcile tlie one to hear the oilier 
maligned. A strange sort of love ami sv 
pathy this is, surely, that will permit‘she 
individual in which it. exists, to wanton! ’ 
wo:m,l its object, anl then think that he h s 
mane ample amends by offering them this 
>orr ot love and this sort of sympathy, as a 
j * m tor the wounds which ho has inilicted.
It would he hard indeed to find a parallel for 
tins kind ot love, tmle.xs, indeed, the love 
which a grizzly bear exhibits as it advances 
with outstretched arms to embrace its prey.

i ou ipiote passages of Scripture in <m\
P"rt :■) your views, l'crmit mn to ti-ll ymi 
that it y,in an- sn disposed vou can casilv- 

sinfoi-pri-t and misapply the Scriptures 
s ' that they will seem to mean and seem to 
■yi'ly h- that of which you are desirous 
i on have simply done those things i-.i this 
partn-i- case. No man living, much less 
Vou. c„n ever make me believe- that our Lord 
'-us Christ ever, liy preeopt or example

''tinned the .......duet of Mr. McDonagii, on
the occasion in question. And if you are one 
ot those who misinterpret the Scriptures 
bemuse it suits you so to do, I cannot refrain 
from telling you that it were well for vou if
you wore It g..... 1 Catholic, for Catholicism
lias made ample provision for just such 
as yours.

The Pall Mull (
announces 

that Lord Lothian, Hon. David Robert 

Plunkett, Sir Charles Tapper, Sir 

James King, Sir Robert William 

Cochrane - Patrick and digestionplace van jii*tl; 
fitfti.”

c .lie 1 " a s.icn '•
a number of 

others, including Mr. Skinner, director 

of the North - West I.and Co., 

been appointed a commission 

colonies in Canada composed of Scotch 

crofters and inhabitants of

. •"I h’spicc "i. mi cl. ..pjy allit-t! t< > the word : 
" Hospitality " that an f\pl,illation is min • •. I v onlv it dis; ' romplntnt, of

I I ' cat.s.n r the bit-ml t»»have 

to form
hy t ! : « - 11" pici - ■ le mill Ik» r,illi'il that of 
null ( anid1 gives rooui for a word <-r 1 

Boum, ,im favors, o, Motli.-r ills inc. two in coiivhisimi come ruin.'; the m-n uliol
I " 'll over oil m.- I hoi! ,| ,| uoi vv t.H.', t" ll. \f charge l l In if>i i-iitimi. |ti-h,-u '•

A 1V> ^ln ill. . I VI..'ll vv; - : liNions |m {r,.t > ,,f ................ . !
,,, 'y .. ................... . h»dy of Peace. her, of ............. ' tlic nid t '. fou, „1, rs.Hn !
ItisiMip Lynch was doterminod to niako tin* ''',!,’d. When in ihniif went to the I i ' 

puJ taiumis. For 1 his ond Im went over ti» h'^kbiuarii»rs of tin- (iom-ral of tin- ( arim-l 
J ' on 'f*. Ilfoxp ;,mod everything to the l’opc. I,v'- •' d that a few ofihc lather-. I..- 1
Ilf toi'i ! Is Holiness that i- was necessary -'•iiMo America. I In. < ..me, and an- to ,lax 
jrive a great central pilgrimage on the \ii,or •<l,'u,"l|,,d •' t tliiir Utile tmnpov.rv mon- -ir\
1 ian t'"1‘ti:ient, and Niagara l-'alls was the .h1!/11' <>uv i.adv' n\ I'.
lilaco naturally fitted for it. There ought to *'""‘d.s are t.» hav" charge "t th«- ||..s ‘
bo erccietl a sanctuary in harmony with the I'lve, and are equal to the task. “Who are
el, ice .iii.l the most fitting title w. uil-1 lie Our t'M* Farnudites 1 might l»e ask el M-,
Lady ot I face. The I‘ope, Pius IX., was answer is : I’!,,- ( ........... . ............ .. ,,f the'i.ll
plenseil with Ilis (irace’s idea, and went as ,,lll;"'ll.;ls,l<' institutions of tin- ('atiioliv ( ‘Imrcli. j
tar as to grant t" the now pilgrimage all the I heir ec«'li*si.>tic,i| gmie.dogx rims back in 
extraovi.m.try privileges ot European shrines «an unbroken chain au ax into the mistv
known tot at holies as Indulgences. For this •'«'alms ,n antiquity. Th«; cra.lle of the .mlor 
tmvpo.se was issued a 1 ‘apal Hull now pro ''; s hi Palestine and tin- members claim to 
.served m the archives of the Toronto arch have followed those who wi n- schooled |,\ the 
diocese. After the civil strife had ended, tie- l.""l>hct F.lijah. This assertion mi.-l-i il,,1XX 
sliriuo was dedicated amid all the pomp of h-rtn a smile from some readers. |!nt .pm,- 
Catholic ceremony. -all this is no monstrous fit Me that needs to I

A decade letter, July Hi, 1H7<;, the corner J-'keii_ with any large «pianlit v of salt.
Stone "11lie new church was laid. Mass was ''«.'h.-d 1 the propfiei xxas really the founder 
said at diItèrent parts of the grounds in open "! 1 '«armolites i> hacked up bv tni.-tw-n thx
air.teinporary altars beingerected,having for historical documents and can fully guarde'l 
covering nought but the canopy of heaven, tradition. i In* successors of the prophet re 
i ho hnlliaiit vestments of the ciergx'. which 11 • in t ;i i i n -d in undisturbed pn.sM<siim of (heir 
dazzleil m the bright summer’s sun the me| nioiiistery ou Ml. Carmel in Palestine until 
OdintLS chanting of the choristers whose /’, the time of Christ. After this they ernhian-d 
! Km his muted with the roar of tl • great t’urisiianity. ami lived as the meml..i> ,,t 
watertad, and the {nines of the smokinv ***l»**i* early eremitic,,I congregations. l-x 
thurihl" which hh-ndtd with the spr.nvloiid ' ‘hings atlaiued s.-me I - ni a.iilo
1U 1!S 11i >.v.Mr<I course to the throne ot the ( rt-a ‘ ll;'j «' ■' b”1 tin- •' .soils of the M'opl.nts " , v \ v 
lor, vn -il-ined to make a scene long to it- 1 /.V,*'1 '1''' “Order of S|.-i,nt Carmi-I."
remeim-ered. , { hey had a rule ami code of constitutions

In tl,-' ,|uiet old graveyard that adjoins the I I'/riniilated. and wi re r ■, oVi i o.l b> ifio 
ciiurch he the remains of many a redcoat 1 hnrch and Popes. Theii'il.,iuis tbr aidi niii x- 
who ci-'.--c 1 hwords in isj-j 11 with Cncle -''‘«I priority, although sometimes impnj'.m d.
•■-ams 1'iave seldiers. Niagara has been hax '■ .u er been upheld l»\ authoril x. in the 
tlnmdc t i'lg forth their nap iem for maux- I'.velfihcentury thi ('armelite.s xx,-rei .mlinned 

i d ii seemed as if tins had been t heir 1 •'•s one of tlie u.edicaut orders ot Friars. For 
"lac where they awaited the final ; ‘ i litnries tin* Canin lib s Iixn| in seclii
H. t simi en Mt. Carmel, known bill to the

They «re to be disturbed, and ; V;mm1tu partake of their proverbial hos| n d 
very so .ii too, tor the old Imrying ground ll.v' . course ot' time necessity made ihe 
occupit s the ground on which the new shrine • entiils ; k their vertices in more active 
is b) be erecti-d. work and co operation in apostolic ministr.i

I lie little church, as yet undisturbed, up to ' ,!"11- Although Mt. Carmel in Palestine is 
Pishoji l.ym-h’s time hud served as the parish { ^J/i/P-a, the head ;
church ut tlie district we might say of the '«rder trom the center 
wdiole ( au.idiaii frontier. Many oilier pare- | h’ome. I he lieuses ol the order are ever o]>en 
clnul churches have since sprung into exist I L',n«‘sly who wish to .sjmuiiI a lew da\s of 
( lice between the two lakes, and it seemed i pAreaf. The rule and constitution prescribe 
tor a while .is if the old mother church was ! 1,1 .*■« »■ il Hie care and attention that must he 
doome-t to ladl into obscurity. For time it P*1,1'/ b'yll who stop at the mom,stories, 
seemed so, hut only for a time. It yet to The dress of these religious lias not been 
become tamoiis, and as a shrine will second «heeled by the various vagaries of fashion,
Jo none, except, perhaps, *St. Anne's, of Beam hut remains to-day as it was in the d.uvs ol 
pro, ill (Quebec. As yet the pilgrimages here H|vn' fere fat in-rs. The (1res 
have been lew. A large one was organized «‘«'died, “ habit.” is of" brow 
in lorouto in ISTfi, and arrived at Niagara on >ts worn a white mantle.
July III of the same year, under the lender ««r«,ss might be eked here, 
ship of the late llishop, who officiated at all r,1"s •'«‘igned supreme hi the Last it 
processions, etc. capital punishment to wear «•/<//.•, tin* Multan

.Some lifte(*n years have'rolled hy since the hcung- the one w ho could iudulgi* in
laving ef the corner stone of the new shrine, g'-'innents of tint hue. J he ( armelite.s were 

- silice that memorable occasion till now «Hh'cted hxytlie injunction, and were between 
that piece of masonry that was put togetlier 1 Wl'. «'•'«'»« lires, râ.., their rule and the Sid 
with so much religious ado, stands coiispicm bai s rule. ! fiscretion sunpressed valor, and
ously in ,• n onen field to tho right of tl........M «V "i'«l<‘r to observe the rule as much as p,,s
church. It there stands raising its head ai»ol «'«e and, at the same tinu*. not olVeml the 
ogetici.'ily, being Imt the marking stone ol an haughty Mohammedan, tin* ('armHites in a 
imaginary building rather than, ; > was in "'«'iy compromised they adopted a dress i 
tended, tin* corner-stone of a stately pile. P"v,‘d of black and white 

' H. \ . M. ( Llcssel X’irgin Mary i Ml)(V< Although the _ Order Imre referred to can 
L.\X\ ’ cut in the stone, informs us that r s* "! n,l,iqui:>-, no one can jump at a
was laid in honor of the I '-lessed Virgin, dur- '’"••« lusioii tb.it it lias vet i-.«ached a fossil
mg our f. liions centenia! year. 'l'iie forlorn * l|(‘ .......... today are abreast of
appear.-nee of the place makes one think Hn.es, and although tbvx- love to look
•bat this specimen of the stonecutter's back at li e long chain of predecessors, 1 hey 
ai t will remain so until the next centen- ,:r.l‘ 1,1 with > the other religious bodies
ni« I. As I’lymoiifh l.'ock is a fro. ■ «',my,n is of more recent date
lived rdminder of the criming of the Pilgrim Hie Carmelites remained in the eastern 
1" atiiers, so till now has this stone promised to H;i1 [ u* ‘he < Md \\ or Id until they were driven 
remain through the centuries a reminder of «"d *>’ the sword ot the Mussvlman. Lug 
tlie advent of the Carmelite Fathers here in ,'ni* <;|U" their first Luropeau mon.tsterx- 
1^7(i. i'mm there they sent forth their members

to other p.-.rts of P.urope and finally, in the 
sixties, to America. By degrees they have 
bec'iine settled in this country, and ‘today 
they have house-i in New .terse-. , 1 ‘eunsxl 
v;iiii.*i, Kansas, and one in Canada, which is 
-‘it Niagara Palis.
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iliis scheme we do not perceive a 

ment undertaken solely from philan 

throplc motives, but one which has for 

object the settling of lands 

hy a company ; and this 

doubtless, obtained immense 

tho North-West for a merely nominal 

sum, with a view to bleeding the

years before they can call 
the land their own. A terrible 

sibility will on the accounting day 

upon the legislators who thus enable 

the already wealthy class to become 

doubly so at the expense ol' the honest 

toiler. The land in the North-West, 

as well as elsewhere, which remains 

unsettled should belong to the people, 

held in trust for them by the authorities, 

and its occupation should he a

f nr.-1 indi - stion
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matter

resting entirely between tho Gov

ernment and the actual settler. 

Ontario,

ias born a > put 
your tho groat- 

• r crated by liish-.p Lvn, h 
irgin of J’o.-.cp.”

/-ppoarr 1 in i|i<- 
August *Jml. Pndcr the caption 
• ’.’mi Mad,” an editorial rum

bling of a. pai: 
on tin- upper Suspension Bridge at 

Palls. It was clearly shown that that 
romantic couple in their endeavor to make a 
s.iiiii,- ot Nature, as grandly portrayed in 

igara, were greatly mi-.taken in siippos 
mg that they would thus more intensely 
emphasize their contempt ot the Creator, 
•he /..vv substantiated its remarks hy 

i* words quoted above.
In pui-sning t’ue article in question, it struck 

H'-'b liy/taking the lines quote l as a text,
I might give the readers of this paper some 
considerations of Niagara in a religious 
aspect, and at the same time throw some light 

the meaning of n “ 
and the twin 
ago.” 1

Dr. «!. C. Ay r U 0?., P/lss.

. '. x ."il f lo-.tle.
Ill

up to tho present 
day, we have in many sections honest 

j.-u mers whose lives have been spent 

i*i v«Tin efforts to extricate themselves

even
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111II j'Clf i'll
f- «bugle « a 

But i -ii
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oil a receiii we
from the grasp of associated court 
favorites who obtained free grants of 

,n”ge tracts of land in the early days.
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HEY. “JUNIUS"
AT Ills OLD TRADE.

Me DON AU II W„

ad ual

It will be remembered that the Rev. 

“Junius” McDonagh, Methodist, 

a few years ago stationed in Strathroy, 

and was noted chiefly for the bittor- 

11 css and untruthfulness of his lan

guage when making reference to the 
Catholic faith. For this he was taken 

to task by a member of his

t im
was

consecrated cataract” 
iwi;i expression, “sacred pilgrim- 
bank tins will not make altogether 

un palatal lie Sunday reading.
I o consecrate, or dedicate, a place or 

try to the Blessed Virgin is a practice com 
moil among Catholics. At the first Conn ci! of 
Baltimore one of the first acts of the assembled 
prelates was to dedicate this great republic to 
the Blessed Virgin under the title of the Iui- 
maciilate L’iinception. Hence, in Jisfil, on the 
i-east of the Assumption, when Bishop after 
\\ ards Archhishop i Lynch solemnly dedicated 
bie cataract to the Ble.se,1 Virgin, it was 
natural that he selected souk» appropriate 
title : and what was move fitting than the one 
h,« chose? “1’eaco” was the word which 
first suggested itself. The impression made 
",i Dr. Lynch was the one that is mane on 
who are susceptible of being impressed by 
such great sights. Pur instance, we romom- 
b<;r that rinries Dickens, on beholding 
Niagara, sail that “ the first etli et, the endin' 

instant and "

or, as it is 
a wool. Over this 

A peculiarity in 
M lien the .Sara

Krt'l •nt do -s :v»t bimV 11.s,-11 to 
ir uny f.i-iuier.
By or.icr.

"•I
In

own con
grégation. Mr. Donald Cameron, ex M. 

1’.. who vigorously and ably defended 

bis Catholic neighbors against, the 

attacks of this apostle of discord. It 

was a

P. P. HuY,
A. ri t‘ltt /• i/.

I arlmeiH of Public M'.irk-a 
III awe li’< h Novi-ml* v, i>:i| s I 2w

Trmirrs for Supplies^ It,132.

:
very interesting controversy 

indeed, and for many miles about 

Strathroy it became the talk of tlu* day. 

The letters of Iv«y. Air. McDonagh 

were most able, judged from a literary 

standpoint, and those of his people 

who took sides with him

You ask me wh 
your views regar 
religion. 1 answt 
same views 
child

y I consider you 
ding the Catholic

infants : 
s and tlieii 

hold

m

allbocaiLSG you the;ir,
regarding them as i held when a 

1. I e.-m rememlier (piito well the ldnod-
iling stories of Catholics and ghosts that 

Passed as current amongst, us juveniles.
When listening to them at night —‘and they 

never told us any other time we would 
gather our feet up lest a blood-thirsty Catho
lic or huh goblin they were all the .same to 
us should crawl along the floor and drag us 
off hy one of these respected members, for 
slaughter. The very word Catholic wasàsso-

,T................... .......................... ....

the v\vorked<l( 1 re • i d'f! il snolTs^11 \Ss"l IM‘! 1Vmi’!"s hl tlm Virgin’s lnmov, and dedicated """• Besides, ll,.- n.'ces-mrv funds were

S~ sïnEÆA:;:;,;,;;;*:;;,::;,;::;;
....... ............* .. .......... ira&wastte.-aslirroichor's letters. We now find Moat I id n, i d -, thm ^ o’ ,lllH I'^fcl.» Hit*, mi tuh'm that will fo-mdif l,„il, naii,,,,,.

him ill Exeter, and the follow- chilr f"' '*'f* •',™’ Lld.-h'day'd',','.'''iii.Lod Virgil t "W "fou v'i'li di,ifo-1fn,ù|,'il|yarddid’hL’ll'v>

in, extracts from a icUer which S'foli SAÏ Rif ^ .... '
ürroüwthh^'is,;,'2t,intown '‘^'hiioS^S'^ccatiocofo,. "i„

1,1 ll 1 111 ,in !?' I 1,. t'-L S r. l I t-, !fl tr1! 6»!11 the Falls He was always anxious to he wlmt is known as Hie (i,,e<fs Mo-ve. ami the
Unconverted condition. The letter is i, f; J.M »111,1, tli,lt , "? tl|,,r(‘- «>»d when absout this cherished spot sum,: wmg will be the Monastery ,.r monk's

, p ■ , , ,, .. ÏS i ï ïPli rthS ii 1,1 ghosts had was ever uppermost in his mind. He tie- department, the whole forming xvh.it will
written by a Protestant gentleman ol bom off fins earth, and quently spoke and wrote of Niagara. In hereaiter l,e familiarly known as the “ Ilos-
Clinton whom wo have tho pleasure of rémolod The ”offeefo I ml" i,,,e,,''h” Hne,'s " The „l.„-e !««;:; "t'Monnt (for......h”
, . , . , ‘ ,, witl, if1’ n .lmlf i ? „ ft 0 (f been to mo from child!...... 1 an object the I he designs augur a very hoautitul ,l»uild-
k 110Wing, and signed “ Kverard 11 ,,111 sh . toinul ,tl,° Datho- greatest interest. A picture of it fell into mg- The plans were drawn nn !,y

m ,:1 , hy ,»acii the siiiiu- ;,s ntln-r JH'i.plc, only tint my hands 1 awcslnu-k with it, iKreutv, I'illshm-gN w,-II k,nr,-Idt,' 11,.,,,-x-
-'c <,ll,t Hl ' tllu'st,a" llKc V! 'Tl.......liT,rv:,l1It "* wl wuim,l tk.i I cm! ! ah.n- find M.. -r. I'hc l.-ngll, „f 1h„ lmil,li„c x.iil l,c.

Statement regarding tile faith of his wm-j ■ l !, • m'lv ,,l;lV !V'V h'^ vision of it haunted me through life. d'D t^ot and the breadth 10 feet, 'l’iie church
„ .. -"i.-h, -1„,1 Ihc Ir.imn (,,,, t>,t tl„, Tlio provide, „-o of (foil «t l.-i.utl, c,.,7l„ctcd will !.. IÎWH Tl,., wi„g, will
Catholic neighbors is very creditable : I j otcsisms worshipped, l t-mnd tlrirrr.....I, t„ it. and nlmct miraculunslv nr,,vid«l ->f "J SW. Th-, "ire 7,f H„. I will
To the Editor of the X<"- Era, (Virtu.) ; )) "i'x!l,l“ll.v Hi«‘ same as that of the means of commencing near it the Semi- have two lofty spires, which will overlook all

Dear Km My auction has onlv just me Æ Ire ?;nnc vh\L res,!ednd'lïren ".t AV"y'S ""-1'“'.T X ....... tl," ............................. ri, .
lately been called t„ a letter, signed (on- 1 ’„-ld wl.e a child am I n, t reiHe, in Vi„ ‘im'"'- N' ' Jt"- "PP'.«»to,l hy Ire--entire ••;"'<'« will he place; a ma.„-.e 
science wliieh'inne-ire.l in fl-e \, ,,-v *1 ; i • • ' . M',r jl'.1"1 •'« «I the Holy bee Bishop of lorouto, it was nfy .stab. ' nt our Lady ot Peace. i ho guest’s
of October 14,'and'which is intended as a ‘g vm,r'n’im s 1 ! vë'nèv.T^irmdoi ’ y ,m tIl<? ('a,,ia‘iilj1 «idol«T-.;;rmom ai., I the pilgrim’s quarters xx ill
reply to the ono which appoarod in the .\V„- , ■ V ,,d-• w ■ ,r-,' Ll ! n, nnd™ - !. : ,l ‘ 0 '"j"1 « I, any hotel ,„ , mom ............-, Ac-on,

ütdhA'Lnhea'iA-”1::;:,!^' t 'l\" v* y"iv:' «tt R.ffLùAi retüeë.ai'V"'
recentfv he Id lï,S 8G1Ut08’ lm «",'•»;" wlm would cine nt on an evening perfect homage of praise and sacrifice.” creed or sea.

\vhen first 1 read tlm eiVn 'i ,n I cnm liided "• ]h(‘ time, li.ixe moulded xmir After much difficulty he secured the land Hie support <1 the ii^titnli-m will donend

........ ...............
menN1HHO lGthat ‘ t he'St write^ oMhei^ could t°U'm !ll?it Tnfhohcs are violators. Allow me „s by him in the following heautifiil words The main object of the I lospi-e will he a 
iu1. f m 1 • to qui-stion you somewhat “At Hie cmmieiicemonl of the American religious one. It will l„- a place of retreat

XX hy do you flunk that • -tHtolics are viol- Civil War my heart was moved will, sorrow To make a retreat means to serludeom-.-lf
T, Vi « ^ notice But.attci (onsilei- atoys r Because thev worship images. at the loss of so many liv-s. and the prospect for a while from 11........ .. world t„ free the
na the matter 1 came to the coiudnsimi tout How do you know that they worship those of so many souls going before <;„d i„ j, dr mind from all l.usim-s. and rare and pas,

it w.is thei result of ignorance, i hat because images ? because they Imw before tlivm in ment - some, it is to he feared, Imt ill p,a«- time in consideration of things p-rtainin«- to
I had spoke., somewhat in favor of the atlio- the posture ot prayer. p ,re,l. Tho beauteous rainbow that spumed the T-reaf.er. and likewise .'.rawing up;, m^e
csandclaimed that Mr. McDonagh was Put they do not intend fi; prav to the the cataract, tho sign of peace hetxveen tied <>f < 'bcistian conduct mdmd to the im lb id ual

n;» justified in using the language which he images W ho cares tor their intentions ? and the sinner, suggested pravers ami hopes in this lit',-. It is also intended to h;»«.e I
• y, w,hen denouncing them, that lie von- But when you ho,v before your hi-d m flu* t-, see the war soon ended '. . . mid 1 retn .its ,-mdi et" I ; t I p.-ri,,:b> b • tj..«

sidered me as one and theroture in treating posture ot prayer, do yon intend to p.r.-ty to called tho clmrcli “ Our Lady of Victories prints attached to the 1 ! . ,-i
ot the subject matter ot my letter, ho brought the bed posts ? Oh, no, 1 do not intend to of Peace.” ' religious exercises will I..- . .......... ..  .. .
to hear upon it the intellect with which lie is prav to the bed posts. A few words as to tho little church hero all tlm di.Terem class,of persons xxl,o par

ont, to .1 udgo the Catholics, and which would W ho cares for your intentions ? referred to. Probably tlm majority ,.l ticipate in them.
Hmplv account, tor the distorted views which Pome now, let us reason together. When Buffaloniuns who have ‘ma,le Niagara Falls i lie great natural heautv tli.-.t e,:x irons 
fie took ot things, which, to an unprejudiced a Patlionc hows before images they have no their rendezvous are unaware of it-existence Niagara Palls makf-s it ., lit pi. me 
person, were as plain as day. intention ot wovslnpiung them ; the honor If they take the Michigan Central Bail- institution. To concentrate tim mind on mb

Nu-h ignorance and prejudice as is dis- which is given them is reterre,I to the orig- road via the Cantilever Bridge -or tho Ü""' Hiings we. must go wlv r.- ail the stir
played 1,y Conscience and lus class, m re- inal which they represent. He knows as Niagara branch \ in International Bridge) r,.mi,'ings sugg-'st such thoughts. Niagara
g.-trd to the Catholics and the Catholic relig well as you or I that the image lias no power t . Palls View Station on the Canada ! does this. A snintlv Bishop useil lo .-. , y that
vin, and in regard to their follow Protestants, to hear or help him. But he pays it a rel- side, they are within three minutes'
who are audacious enough t" differ from them ative respect ; that is, their reverence walk of 'if. A wooden bridg which 
ni tiieir opinions, if not pardoii.-ihlo in this for the copy is proportioned to the vouera- spans the cut a tew hundred fc,-t s-.u of the 
enlightened age, is at least pitiable ; and, lion which tliey entertain for the heavenly siation, leads to the church. !l is «niaint 
being charitably disposed, I propose, with original. Tho bowing to an imago outside old structure. It was erected away bark in 
y«.mv kind permission, to instruct them some- of us is certainly not much different from the thirties, about the same time that Jtlm 
what in this particular branch of their educa- worshipping before an internal image in our old Canada Southern railroad was being 
•vm, in which they are so deplorably ignor- own minds. When you nray to Cod there built. The church was for mat-v ye .rs called 
mit. And I want it to be distinctly under- arises before your mental vision an image ! St. Edward, until it received its present name 
stood that is is the infant, class that, is up for of that Being to whom you are addressing of i >ur Lady of Peace,
instruction, and that the line of argument your petition. But it is not that imago you ! The main part, of the edifice L of stone,
which 1 will follow, and the mode of reasoning are worshipping, luit its prototype. j overlaid with rough c.vt. Ivy creeps along à
which 1 will adopt, must necessarily be Lot us try and prove this hy a simple . great portion of tin- building and serve/ v- 
adapted so as to suitthe intellects of children ; | proposition. Wo will take a Catholic, whom ; j.ixe it quire an air of antiquity. The inferior 
adults, of course, in years, and in stature, we will suppose is not a natural born idiot, has a very inviting appearance. Many whom 
and in regard to other things ; perhaps, also, Sir John Thompson, .Minister of Justice, religion or curiosit y had brought across its 

intellect, but, in regard to other tilings will do us very well. You w ill not question threshold confess that something seemed to 
which I have mentioned, infants still. j his sanity. Now, imagine .Sir John bow ing make thorn feel as if they stood on some hal

•«lo not envy Mr. McDonagh his great before an image of Christ and praying thus lowed spot. One involuntarily lisps a prayer 
ness. 1 have listened to him on several , wise, “ Dive me, O image, what I ask thee ; while within its sacred walls. ' ,
occasions, and think 1 am within the truth to thee. O marble, or wood, or stone, I give | On the high altar is a beautiful life-sized . 
when I state that on not ono of thorn did ho thanks.” To believe such an absurd thing statue of the Madonna represented as the 1 ioly

T hi ll,fi rskvijci w-1 
up lo noon mi

i,!l K f 'I vc tcmlci'H fo.*
mg - mg of ihc tromend 
ous spectacle w. s t„,r; /” Therefore the 
Bishop aptly christened the shrine that of 

<>ur Lady ot Peace.” Catholics honor the 
11lessen \ irgin under that title because she 
was Hie favored one among the daughters of 
men. who gave to the worl.l Christ, the Prince
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ie<l by tlie Catholic hierarchy and 
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ti;;. Pour Irish Oblate................ , Missionaries Rev.
l ather-; Nio.d, Brady, O’Dwyer and Pur 

niade all arrangements to preach 
nbsions thronglmiit the dm

and more.
tile center long have _

a series of mi-sioits througliout
of the I’ruyim...... . < Intario. Th
these diocesf-s will have - 
grateful for the unusual ,*q 
that will he thus offered to them and \x 
<l"uht take pvofivr care not to allow the

"•'Mon to slip hy them 
Aih r the e'en ix-,s of 

I. Jo-c^h’s parish, 
discussion on the

equivocal succession of the labors of 
•late Pat hers. They are mi>si,.nar:- 

if tost, and truest, sense of the

The < at holies of 
many reasons'to be 
“ifiritual ad va "tag's

-x ill m.

li,s tli.it accompany u mis 
unnoticed 
the two we 
in < Uta-.xa, there can lie no

or minsed.
•eks’ mission in S!

t lieI pc
the stricicst aim truest sense of the word 
such men as our blessed Saxi.mr might hax,)
h..;il in I ! is Iiliu.l vl.cn lie gimitlic .........ml

I o pveacli the (iospel to every creature.” 
• hey are not controversialists or lecturers* 
they are prie-ds tilled with z. -al for the ghn v 
"I b«wl and the salvation of souls ; they f*-i'| 
that, they are sent to work for Catholics, 
hence their sermons are all directed to the 
s|H*cial end of bringing stray and erring 
s,tills back from the ways of sin to the path 
that leads to Heaven. ' Ami it i; impo-sil.h- 
that the permanent good resulting from the 
mission should lie slight in either its extent 
its influence. For good « 'atholics, the ser 
mmis and conferences of the < >b|ato I athers 
will pnive a. U--.IUS ol’adv.a 'mg in spiritual 
perfection : t-.r nidifieront i i Imli, -, ,,| ,, ,
mg Hie '"i i ible danger of th'-ir cnili;i,.|| 
and for bad Catholics, ,-f withdrawing froi 
.. -• id evil assn nation
Even tor those ot other religions there n... 
be a inaxoi !ul attract mu in bearing fne grand 
moi-al doctrines of the Church so cjoarlx 
earnestly and eloquently expounded and hi 
seeing what efforts sin- puts fm tb to ..c ure 
the Salvation of her children. The Catholics 
ol Ontario have grand opportunities within 
then- reach. It is our sim , i Imp,- that the 
iiiiHM,manes may visit every art of the | «,,, 
yiuce. ; that their words imiy rum h all, and 
that tic- benefits result in ;• tlierelrom , ... be

-I.
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- tod and furnished throughout. Horn# 
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PROSEL YTISM.

• v\

THE CENTRE OF TRUTH.Heart-Hanger, I practice of omphaHizilig infidel and
B^wftssrasfSfia»» Ï

^rplrîtï u«rl‘f?oym'ltv"d, 't’haT.tarv | lion. While they destroy respect for life is gone the body returns to its the diocese of Salford, Kng., who repre-
holy things, the,y breed also a disre- dust ; so with any province or member sented Cardinal Manning at the open- 
gard for those higher and nobler of the Church. There was a time when ififf of the Catholic university at 
qualities of mind which make for good. I the truth and grace which went out Washington in 188U, was the guest ot 

Then, again, we have the “boy from Canterbury and York spread Archbishop Corrigan ot New fork,
, , ,, . i and girl story papers," the “ nickel throughout the whole of Kngland and lest week. Monsignor Gadd is travel-a,,d Nimo LU” ’and so-called bound it together in a perfect unity Unff/or the benefit of his health. 

Sllk-tloil, liejewellod, InDprd with luxury, “monthly libraries ” of cheap litera- of faith and communion, of Christian ” o'*0 *n New 1 oik ho usited the 
Aodbejiutifitl and young -ay,amillnK at the M;mv (|f thogo m.(. ..(.yealet'S of intelligence and Christian charity, building of the Mission of the linmacu-
But never In the cy<>* from inner light ; criminal secrets, instructors in the I There was but one jurisdiction reign- late X irgin at Great Jones street and
wftÏÏn°ï’àkSïcwPu7»n'thSil science of crime. Crime is glorified, ing over all tl.e people of Eng- I-afayette place, and the work of the

. . I The leading character in many ol'I land, guiding them by a divine voice I mission was explained to him by
The^^eruuibatfor^ve-*ha'prayed'for.ovô— ! these stories is a criminal, who sue- of changless faith, and sanctifying father Dougherty. Monsignor Gadd

erhd out in the night time of her »oul for I Ctie(j8 [n winning a fortune for him-1 them by the seven sacraments of grace. I was much interested in what he saw,
The cun they gave waaiiolaon whipped to froth, self by setting at defiance the laws of Hut then the grand old churches were ll,! himself being engaged in a similar
For years shedrank it, knowing it for death : I the land. the majestic tabernacles of the Word I work in Lngland. let his work can-

fib^hed^ed not :‘wd«nnk0; --------- made Flesh. Jesus dwelt there in the not really he called similar, for, as he
ream. i The Story of Margaret. Divine Mystery of the Holy Eucharist, himselt expressed it, his work consists

She wat?in* a* *'fry-e yCed“be”idc hïrCarving Margaret Gaffney, daughter of Win. His Presence radiated on every side, mainly in endeavoring to save Catholic
heart, I and Margaret Gaffney, was horn in I quickening, sustaining, upholding the I children from anti-Latholic prosclyt-

Andonly raved’one wdM liouVwheu'lt'dled ! Baltimore, but being left an orphan at porpetual unity of His mystical Body. The society, of which he is
I an early age was brought up by a kind I Then came a change, slight indeed, to I Treasurer and Spiritual Dilector, is

2 Kft rî e! &fi rt n g Vu e Mon !'h Tllrk'e'a ïKan.i I Baptist lady, a Mrs. Richards, who Lense, but in the sight of God fraught called the Salford Catholic Protection
years I allowed her foster-child to practice her I with inexliaustihle consequences of I and Rescue Society. It has an active

ïuîlMM5 hiîdth. own religion freely. supernatural loss. Does any one membership of 2000, and for theneight
world: , 111 1835 she married Mr. Charles h4now the name of the man who months from December, 1890, to

wnh'^,â^lu,”i-w,^;lwïrtl!!:,her Haughery, who went to New Orleans, removed the Blessed Sacrament from August 6, 1891, the executive com- 
lu-eaat ! I but his health failed, and while making I the cathedral of Cantcrburv or from I mittoc ot the society dealt with *>47

-John n,,vu o Until I,. I a vi8jt t0 Ireland he died, leaving his York Minster ? Is it written in cases, while the district committees 
widow without means or resources. I history Y Or is it blotted out from the dealt with fully 8500 cases the past 
She was not one to sit down and des-1 knowledge of men, and known only I twelve months, 
pond. Left an orphan herself, she to God and His holy angels ? Who 

Catholic Thought.. | went to St. Mary's Orphan Asylum, to ,ti,i jt and when it was done I cannot “ is common in England, thougii not
once to every man ami nation come, the mu- her services in any capacity. I aay, Was it in the morning or in the as potent as formerly, for religious and
In strl'fïof Truth'with Falsehoou for the goo<! The humblest work did not repel her. evening? Can wo hope that some philanthropic bodies engaged in work

or evil «tile ; , . I The Sisters soon appreciated Margaret, 1 Ini]v priest, in sorrow, yielding to the I kindred to our own have not forced us
Son‘writ theUmmut■btl'/hi, * ' ' '' and found her an advantage to the I violence of the storm then failing upon I ''Ho litigation as lormcrly, yet their
Part, the gouts upon the left hand, and the establishment in many ways. When the Church, out of love to his Divine efforts to pervert souls and draw them 
And theeeLn^g,«»l,y forever'twlxt that dark- they determined to establish a second Master, removed His Kucharistical from the failli are at work secretly and 

ness ami that light. | house*, Margaret went with the Sisters I Presence to s<ive it from profanation ; Ias energetically as ever. Many a
He’s true to God who's true to man ; whenever I appointed to direct it, and took charge I 0r was it some sacrilegious hand that I zealous rector has acknowledged to me 

wrong is done of the dairy. Here her judgment and dragged Him from His throne, as of that his eyes were opened to the extent
Lhhu..'!!!i,k ability found a suitable field. She 0ld He was dragged from Gethsemanc of the ramifications of proselytism only

is also done to us ; and they are I ma(ie it a source of profit, so that it to Calvary ? We cannot know. It by the activity of his district cornmit- 
HghUs fur themselves and not I did much to relieve the asylum from I Was a terrible deed ; and that name, I tee. Proselytism is a hydra among 

their race. I the debts which encumbered it in its if it be recorded, has a terrible brand us- It has as many heads as there are
early stages. When Margaret Haugh- Up0n it. Hut a change which held phases of Christian charity, and each

The First Book. | cry saw that her work was no longer I })0th on earth and in heaven had been 0,10 Is made to act, when opportunity
The first works written within the needed there, she set up a dairy of her I accomplished. Canterbury and York I offers, for kidnapping a poor Catholic 

present limits of the United States and I own, and drove around New Orleans I went on the day after as the dav I child. Children whose laith is in 
printed in North America were the delivering milk. It was pure and before. But the Light of Life had danger—and it must be clearly under
works prepared by Father Francis I honest, and the measure was as honest I gone out of them. Men were busy as I stood that we are not a workhouse and 
Pareja, a Franciscan missionary priest, I a8 the milk. She soon had a large I not knowing or not believing what 
who labored for years among theTimu- I and increasing list of customers, who I was done, and what would follow from I iire dealt with by the society in one ot 
quau Indians in Florida. He prepared I looked for her coming with satisfac—I deed. There was no Holy Sacri- I the following wa\s. Either thex are 
at his Florida mission a catechism in I tion. The orphan asylums xverc large I fice offered morning by morning. I restored to their parents ; are placed 
Timuquan and Spanish which was I customers, but Margaret nexer took a I The Scriptures were read there, but I 0llt i*1 Catholic service ; are adopted 
printed in Mexico in 1612 ; a second I cent. What orphans needed ot hcr I there was no Divine teacher to inter- I by Catholic families ; are sent to a 
catechism, printed also in Mexico in milk they should have, and they re- pret them. The Magnificat was Catholic penitentiary or reformatory, 
1612 ; another edition printed there in I ccived it regularly. I chanted still, but it rolled along the I industrial school or to the workhouse,
1617, and another in 1627. He pre-I Her business increased largely, but, I empty roofs, for Jesus was no longer I according to the requirements ot each 
pared also a Confessionario in the lan- lil«‘ a generous merchant, she took up ou the altar. So it is to this day. individual. If none of these plans 
guage of his flock, of which editions a new branch of trade. She opened a There is no light, no tabernacle, no meet the case and no other xvav can be de- 
were printed in Mexico in 1612 and I bakery in 1866. Her bread was as I aftar, nor can there be till Jesus shall re- I vised for staving off increased oxpendi- 
1613, and a grammar of the Timuquan honest as her milk, well made, xvell turn thither. They stand like the open ture, as a last resource the child is ad- 
language printed at Mexico in 1614. I baked, full in weight. She drove I sepulchre, and we may believe that I mUtcd into our homes, and in due 
Here were seven works written in around delivering her own bread, and angels are there, oversaving: “He time emigrated at the expense of the 
Florida, in a Florida language, and supplied the asylums xvithout charge. i8 not here. Come and see the place society to Canada, where employment 
printed in North America before there I Not only did she do this, hut at the I where the Lord xvas laid.” (St. Matt., I first procured for them.

any English settlers in New Eng- I close of the year the profits of her xxviii, 6). I Before returning to England Mon-
land, much loss any press or printing, business, over and above the necessary But this is not all. The change, so signor Gadd will visit Washington and 
—Catholic News. I enlargement of the business, went to imperceptible to sense, in the super- » Baltimore.

the orphans. Her own living was a I natural order is potent and irresistible.
Holy Water Font». I small draft on her resources, for she The centre of the order of grace had

Among the Catholic Youth's “Dont’s” I was plain, frugal and unpretentious, been taken away, and the whole had I The famous Paris specialist and 
for church goers is this : “ Don’t fail So year by year went on for Margaret, lost its unity and its coherence. I rabies authority, Pasteur, recently in 
to see the holy water font at the church I the orphans’ friend. Her business I Separation from the visible Body of I a public address’ declared his faith in 
door. Take a few drops with which to grow so that she had to purchase real I Christ is separation from the presence I t|u, sovereignty of a Divine Providence 
bless yourself. ” This recalls an inci- I estate and erect buildings with machin I an(l assistance of the Holy Ghost, who I an(j his astonishment at his xvisdom in 
dent which happened some years ago I cry to enable her to meet the demand I inhabits it. There is no influx of His I Nature. This so enraged the atheistic
in a near neighborhood. A very lino I for her bread. divine and infallible light into the I officials of his native town that they
church had a handsome holy water I Her long life of labor and charity I intelligence of a body which breaks 
font with the inscription, “Thou I closed on the 10th of February, 1882, from the unity of the Church. There 
shalt sprinkle me with hyssop.” etc., I and tint grief of New Orleans for ! is no divine voice speaking through 
over the same. As a rule, the font I Margaret was universnl. By her will I it as Ilis organ of immutable truth, 
xvas dry. One day some one posted I she left all her property, appraised at I Straightway all began to dissolve and 
above the font the words: “ xvanted I nearly 840,000, to the orphans, whom | go to pieces. The sinews relaxed and 
some hyssop. ” Of course the. pastor I she had loved and served in life. I lost their tenacity, the joints and bands
saw it. He xvas a rather touchy man, I To this plain, simple woman, who I 0f what had been the mystical Body
and spoke very sharply from the altar I sought no applause or renown, who I parted asunder. For three hundred
about the irreveranco. But that exerted no arts to xvin the favor or years it has been returning into its
church had plenty of holy water after- notice of men, the citizens of New qUHt.
wards. The Catholic Youth's “ don’t ” Orleans erected a statue, which was | ------

But church fonts should be unveiled with great ceremony on the 
There are I 9th of July, 1884. Her life is a lesson

Monulgnor Gadd Telia of the Work , 
Being done in tlie Dioeettc of Sul- ! 

ford, England.

BY CARDINAL MANNING.

nTill' ilYfiis;
Should l>o lined, if ll in deni red to imil:,* nm 
FI nets I'Iiihm of Gcmw—llolln. Biscuit, p,m„ 
rakes, Johnny Oaken, Pie Crust, I'.oM.tl 
PttNte, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
groeer for McLaren** Cook** Frlem«|.

The body'» fired I» bread : and wretche»'vrte» 
Are lieard and answered • hut the spirit s fo< <1 

hearts that starve may die inIs love ; and 
And no**physician mark the cause of death.

V:- McShane Bell Foundry

an 'FiïrtâXïsz
Fn*—U. H. Mention this paper.

MENELLY & COMPANY 
WEST 1 ROY, N. Y., BEli£

|,a?offcory fctiuwa to the owbiic a 
HWfl Church, CuaiH*.;, Schoeî, Fire A.». ,3 
ud other behs: also. Chime* *ofl Peju*.

aA GLANCE OVERShe

Dur Honor-List and testimonials will 

do much to convince you of the merit 

of our claims for “ Sunlight " Soap. 

A single trial of the Soap itself will he 
more convincing still. By using it in 

your laundry and household work you 

are enabled to save time, labor and 

money. Y’our wash is out in half a 

day, and better still the dirt is out 

without rubbing the clothes to pieces 
“Sunlight” Soap is truly the 
“Woman’s Friend."

i

®6S@3B«S»
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cio.inn.ti_a

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.As I mil

I

DOUBLE BACK
------AND------

DOUBLE BREAST

UNDERWEARCATHOLIC MISCELLANY. “ Proselytism,” said the Monsignor, $1.00 Each.
$1.00 Each.

pethick s, McDonald,THE MUON AM) ERIE

Loan & Savings Company 393 Richmond Street.

FAIAHUNIIEU 1864.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - -

To th
$2,5C0,0CC 

1,300,000 
- 531,000

That wrong 
slaves un 

re love of 
for all

Whe

— Lu well.

• Pr aident 
Vlee-Preaident

J. XV. LITTLE, 
JOHN BEATTIE,

DEPOSITS of $1 an! upwards received 
at highest curraut rate*.

DEBENTURES it-sn^d, payable in Can 
ad a or iu England. Executor* aid trus
tees are authorized by Jaw to invest in 
the debentures of thi* company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.

cannot attend to cases of mere relief—

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER.

London, Out.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

were

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
The Frenzy of the Infidels. LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tr 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humor, 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity ot -he Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- 

nd General Debility ;aii
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influenced BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Bale by all Dealers,

changed the name of their leading 
street, which for years they had been 
calling Hue de Pasteur, in special 
honor of their great townsman.

PIELLS! BELLS!
^ J3JPL PEALS & CHIMES vousness, a

Headaches, dimness of vision, partial 
deafness, hawking and spitting invariably 
result from catarrh. which may be cured by 
the use of Nasal Balm. It has cured others, 
why not you ?
Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls.

FOR CHURCHES.
School Eells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells.

House Bells, 
fee Hand Bells.

TJILBURN 8 CO.. Pronvie'-irs. Toronf#*
A RKSI’K; TABLE. ACTIVE ClTHOLlC STôTlie “ Sunlight ” Soap Co.. Toronto, offer the 

following prizes every montn till further notice, 
to hoys ami girls under l'i, residing in the Pro
vince of Ontario, who send the great 
of “ Sunlight ’’ wrappers : 1st, sio ; -j 
#3 ; 4th, si ; Tith to litii, a Handsome 
a pretty picture to those who sen 
than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers to “Sun
light” Soap Office,43 Scott St., Toronto not later 
than 2iuh of each month, and marked “Com
petition also give full name, address, age. and 
number of wrappers. XVinners’ names will be 
published in The Toronto Mail on first Satur
day in each month.

travel in own and neighboring parishes. 
Permanent position and good pay to indus
trious person. Good references required.
BENZIOER BROS., 3(5, SS Barclay street . New 
York. H77-Sw

Oifd/iipit/’* it Estima let Free.
The Sculptor's Love.is good.

kept clean and well tilled, 
too many church fonts with a little I that prosperity often tomes not to tlie 
dirty water ill them, not very grasping, the over - reaching, the 
strengthening to devotion.—PUtsbur}/ \ feverish pursuit of gain, hut is in the 
Catholic.

est num 
2nd, i*» ; 3rd, 
t Book ; and 

(l not less

John Taylor & Co. are fi umlers 
noted Pings of Bells which have hf-en c 
cling those for St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 12 (largest in the world), also tlie famous 
Great Paul weighing Ifi-tons 14.ewt. 2-qrs. 10-lbs.

of the

There, was a famous sculptor in Paris 
who executed a great work. It stands 
to day in the Galerie des Beaux Arts. 
He was a great genius, and this was 
his last work ; but, like many a great

BENNET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,

Louqhborough, Leicestershire, England.designs of Providence of those who
think more of others than of themselves, . . , .. , .
who believe that tliev are stewards Somus he was very poor, and lived in

a small garret. This garret xvas his 
workshop, his studio, and his bed room. 
He had this statue almost finished in

Manufacturer* of

ÆflMSHMSAnn! verNurlcH. CHURCH,

SCHOOL
!Mtj

.Perfect purity of the blood is essential to 
good health. * Burdock Blood Bitters will 
purify the hlood and remove all effete matter. 
B. B. B. cures all blood diseases from a com
mon pimple to tlie worst scrofulous sore.

Mlnard's Liniment cures Garget in 
Cows.

Perfect Purity.Parents, cultivate in your family a for God’s poor, and give freely for 
love for the annual celebration of your I the sake of Him who can repay a 
family feast days. The return of your hundredfold here and hereafter, 
marriage day, the baptism or birthday 1 
of your children, their first Commun
ion and of confirmation anniversaries
should all be days of rejoicing in the I Thomas L. James writes a very read- 
Chvistian family, and the Christian able paper on “the Evolution of the I n*1* came down upon him, he saw 
remembrance of them xvould serve to Safe Deposit Company, ” which appears the cold got more intense the
cement the family affections still more I in tin*. November number of the Cos- I water in the interstices ot the clay
strongly. How should you celebrate I mopolitan Magazine. lie relates the I woiiUl freeze ; and so the old man rose
them V Hear holy Mass on that day, following anecdote : “Cardinal (lib- aa<l heaped the bedclothes reverently
or, better still, if possible have a Mass bons paid a visit to the Lincoln vaults, I ul)0n the statue. In the morning
said for the one whose, anniversary is N. Y., some months ago. He xvas par-1 when his friends came in they found 
being celebrated and receive*, Holy ticularlv interested in the intricate I Bio old sculptor dead, hut the image 
Communion, in thanksgiving to God mechanism of the immense lock on the ■ was savC(* • 
for the blessings received. Can you 
estimate the, wealth of grace that 
would come to you and them by such 
a Christian practice ? And your dead, 
remember them on the anniversary of 
their death. Parents, sanctify your 
homes, your children and yourselves, 
by this beautiful remembrance of the 
days of grace and blessing, and thus 
teach your children to keep up this 
Christian act when you have passed

•sSlal
YflUn AW IL&BüiSP

mAND HALLclay, xvhen one night a frost suddenly 
fell over Paris. The sculptor lay on 
his bed, with the statue before him in 
the centre of the fireless room. As the

3
Cardinal Gibbons' Bon Mot. FURNITURE. #1

m

Write for I'P’R'ra'ed 
Cataiosuo and prices.“German

Syrup”
m
1run nmm err, 4thLondon, Ont,, C»n.

1XTERC0L0MAL RAILWAY
That is the greatest thing about you.main door of the vault. He said to the

writer who was showing him around : I Pvoserxre that at any cost the image 
“ It occurs to me that a new rendering I *nt° w’hich you are being changed by
should be made of a famous quotation ; I unseen Sculptor, who is every
for as l look at this great lock 1 think, moment that you are in His presence 
4 Man’s ingenuity for mail makes I working at that holy task. The work 
countless burglars mourn. ’ ” | °t creation is not done. Geology is

still toiling to-day at the unfinished 
.... .. .. I earth ; and the Spirit of God, which
1\ hem, from any cause. Im d-gesttyc ln,,mlv(l upon the waters thousands of 

and secretory organs become dis- ago is busy now creating man
ordered, they may he stimulated to (,.ithin =thogo commonplace lives of 
hea thy m;him by the use ot Ayers in the imng0 0oA.-“ The

11,«1 Work or,In- Newspaper», 1 ,lt ,nv,11;' 1' ls' , TIm!sw 1 llls ^4 Perfected LifeHenry Drummond, F.
,, , scribed bv the phvsicians, and are lor ». v /,* r /' v1 here are various sources oi danger ftt a,j drUg-stores. 1 *' h ’ F- ("

to the youth ot this country to which () , (>..
it is but proper to call attention. '°r*, ' , * * .. . .1 Successful remedies always find un-

Thr» secular nr ess hv the sicVenino- , Many ensos me known of persons lmng to I gcruplous imitators. Ask your dealer tor 
1 ho seculai pjoss, in till, sitkc.mng bo over 100 years old and there is no good i)r, Williams’ Pink Pills and take no snb-

details of loathsome and recking reason why this should not occur. By n:w- 8tituto. They are a never-failing blood
crimes, is invading our homes with V.V* n,tt,<1V,lon t° tho health by using Burdock builder and nerve tonic.
matters which blast the finer seusibil- MrAW fv ^V'WX' Ttxniuw’
itios and spread tlie pestilential seeds ],„ ,-1,1,1,.,I t,, tin, vumfnvt and lmppinc»» of fill, ï}’¥ ilt. re.t,?.'11’ l'gl - Vl v ” tt'lo<»f crime ami vice, i'istilied from the even if the century murk i. Jiulued. inmy
daily papers, come the week lx* il Ins- ! 8. ( lwulwick, ot Arcadia, Wayne Co., I life that gave such universal satisfaction.
(rated papers of-crime, which Haunt -de», hare^ad^scvcrc Mtack^o, In my own. c»o witl^a J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
their degrading influences from news- taking Dr. Thomas’ ticlwtrie Oil. The first „eVBra\ days to no effect, the Edectric Oil writes: I always use German Syrup
stands and shop-windows, to the detri- dose relieved me in one hour. I continued vumi jf thoroughly in twenty-four hours, ; for a Cold on the Lungs. I have

™ EsSF- ,=s '"'s™ —, me,u“ “ l'-'“ smith bros.
to rail Tmôiï SroZllhi rilts"1'1 " I ........... .........  .1 G. C. GREEN, Sole Maa'fr,VM»bau,.N

OF CANADA.

J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James’ 
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala. :
‘ ' My son has been badly afflicted 
with a fearful and threatening cough 
for several months, and after trying 
several prescriptions from physicians 
which failed to relieve him, he has 
been perfectly restored by the use of 

two bottles of Bo- 
An Episcopal schee's German Syr

up. I can recom
mend it without 
hesitation.” Chronic 

severe, deep-seated coughs like this 
are as severe tests as a remedy can 
be subjected to. It is for these long
standing cases that Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup is made a specialty. 
Many others afflicted as this lad 
was, will do well to make a note of 
this.

Tlie Direct Route Si!
Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec ; also for New Brunswick, Nova 
Ncotia, Prince Edwards Island, Cape Breton 
and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre.

Expr-ss trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without vhatige between these points in ‘17 
hours and 30 min 

The through express train 
ml Railway 

by electricity and 
locomotive, thus greatly increasing the com
fort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day 
ears are run on all through express trains.

ears of the In- 
ly are brilliantly lighted 
heated by steam from the

180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,

tercolon

away.
The leading Undertakers and Ernbalm- 

ers. Open night and 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543.

Rector.
The Popular Summer Sea Bathing & 

Fishing Resorts of CanadaJAMES KILGOUR
Undertaker and Importer of Fine Fur 
oral Furnishings. Funerals furnished 

heir real and proper value.
855 RICHMOND STREET.

112 Elmwood avenue, 
London South.

the Intercolonial or are reachedare along 
by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
the transport of flour and general merchan
dise intended for the Eastern Provinces, in
cluding Cape Breton and Newfoundland ; 

_ I also for shipments of grain and ptoduce in-Try a Roberts Ozonator
r , ,, „ , , I tion about tlie route; also freight and pas-

For dispelling any and all disagreeable and senger rates on application to 
unhealthy odors. Satisfaction guaranteed, j ^ XVE \THERSTON.

Western Freight and Pass. Agent,
93 Rossin House Block, 

York Street, Toronto.

at 1

Residence —

1

For sale by

D. POTTINGER, Chief Supt. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B. 

29th June. 1891.
PLUMBERS, ETC.

172 King Street, London. Telephone 538. I

■f* ■’ : ' •
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DUTTON & MURPHY
Undertakers and Enbalmers

479 lloen St. WcmI 
OOMS : \ 321 queen Kt. Fast
Telephone 1731 and 2790. 

Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.
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The Comliif

No, not the long-pr 
The foldeil hand' 

The lonesome toy, 
Your dead to you

not slaveTliev are not 
With whirl 

Them to

I know thei

They come, they v

In their own 
At hush of night \\ 

Upon tlie half-sh

Look not for them.
Nor travel by mo 

They keep to their 
Sings herself out

Then nil at once th 
Or blind you will 

Or catch you in a s 
My boy, it's you ! 

—Sarah M. I

the bca

tini

OUR B0)
Win

Charles II., o 
separated from 
the cottage of 
ment. The mf 
cheese and be, 
king, expressin 
him. “ Mount 
guest, “ and I * 
“ But how shall 
the king will lx 
By this time tl 
the nobles, an 
about for the 1 
that he alone ai 
hats on ; so, risi 
tapped the kin» 
said : “ 1 think 
I. sir.”—Tempi

The
Nature has 

persons with a 
is irresistible ; i 
once, 
find that its sec 
and a habit of li 
profoundly into 
of the moment, 
others there is ii 
no absorption 
For the time be 
seem to centre 
discussion, and 
of their best f 
short, they are, 
forgetful of self

If we ai

“A Place Wlier
Not long ago 

of small boys \ 
heaven. It wa 
their replies w 
own circumstai 
ragged little ur< 
and brought up 
said it was tall 
One from a riel 
like a big, bn 
houses on each 
choir - boy was 
people would 
heaven. The h 
a quiet, thought 
the smallest in t 
as the hells wort 
of school - hour 
xvhen* you’re ne

Goo
There is a g 

place in the con 
ible people : am 
source of chari h 
as common-plan 
next to gossip, o 
Good reading d 
to which all ma 
It does this mon 
done in common 
one runs tliroiq 
by oneself, been 
and arouses g re 
lodges more dee 
have something 
new and wholes 
often weary, soi 
listen. It please 
or girl read int< 
thus induced t< 
interest in the 
dren at school, 
benefited, and t 
tice becomes a 
actions, such a 
reading of goo 
blessing will c 
begin work of t 
— Catholic Star

Mot
It’s mother’s 

of now. ’”
The speaker 

girl, whose brig 
eager looks toll 
I>iness. Just oi 
air of culture w 
tion to a blith 
mother’s turn n
my heart went 
selfish words ? 
their love for th 
overlook the idt 
need recreation 
the easy, prett; 
and say nothii 
daughters do i 
any self-denial 
the new dress 
old one, turiv 
wrongsido out. 
mountain trip 
home and keep? 
of study and 
afternoon ; but 
back aches, has 
mice. Girls, ta 
Coax them to I 
some of the h 
years they havt

“if l 
“ I would do 

that, if I had ti 
There is no 

chance of doinj 
1,1 the conditic 
fully employed 
his good disposi 

or his neij 
Public in 
man who has al

some

\i

y

:
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A SURE CURE

FOR biliousness, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

URDOCK
PILLS

i
Nosidlsteelsiohurt

NO SIDE STÊE'.S TO BREAK 

NO SIDE. STEELS TO RUST
_- ^ 30 ÉstT-2-' • .*•

*o> ’ soW' ©;/
All the leading Dry Goads Houses
tXjl .J±CCANA
••''VV*. WA OCO'VLV'SV'k .f )

Canada Featherbone fo
— C.ON‘bjb.N,*.ONT. ..S ^

pf:.Wi:VE5W.'
AgDaughtert
i'y'ï' • Feé,*>*'■ otÜj' ii-' — <2l
IJPV11=» F» O V D rt L.U
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Purify the Blood, coned ail Disorders o! lhe 

LIVER, KTOMACH, KIDNEYS AND DOWELS.
They invigorate and re «tore to health Debilitated ConstHntlotih, and aie lnvaiuabie m 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Kor Children and th* na>*l they are price ess

THE OINT MENT

o remedy for Cad Lega, Had Breasts, Old Wonude. rto;*.»* and Dicers, 
for tiuut Aud UlienruitMfcm. For dlBonlrra of the Cnod it. a** no ooiml.

KOB t Ol.If, THROATS, KKuM;,'H 'TIH, Oî.tJOHH,
Colds, Ml.u’.dulnr MwolUngs him! all ilhln lU:n r « ►; It, huh no rlv#>j ; Hint (or contrasted 

and nil If loin tu U acts like a charm

In an tnfaillbl 
famouM

It is

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW aY'b Establlsnmont,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 6311 OXFORD ST.>, LONDON-
And ts/e sold at Is. l|«i , 2m M., 4h. I'd., II»., 22i. and H L ok 

of all !v*»,oleine Voudor, throughout

Id look to tbs Label on the Po’s and Hoses 1f i h* «iIimmi 
* firlor* Hired., liiinilon. • he , ,•»

Ch Box or 
i he worlc

Pol, and may be had

aAV* PniThweers ah or

FIRST Oil FIRST SERVED Yfftgi

ifegBaS
ïïm^PWm
SipAfëll

,,l* * >* (. 't i Ï.. . ImIt
tg

Wf. expect in a few rlnys to 
eive our importation of

BENZIGERS’ 
CATHOLIC 

HOME 
ALMANAC 
FOR 1892.

S’
S’
E
j?
E

-F ts
NOW he sentOrders may 

and will he filled as received.
■V

IN STAMPS 2 SC.1111 SCK,P
(The latter preferred.)

Willi a renuirltnhly livimHI' I f ronlis- 
in Ihdil mal Color*.

Price, free by mail, 2r> cents.
I‘i v (.u/.. X'J.Hi; per do/, h.v mull, *2.:t>.

The Beat Writers. The Best Illustrations. 
The Ee:t Ftmi'y Ec-ding for Wintev Night:.

THOMAS COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

MASS WINE. IIo\V TO OUT ON. Hy Iteven-nd Héritant 
Fei-m-y, nul hor of “ Lessons from I he l'na
sion,” “ llonm Dull»"*,” « le. With a I'm- 
Inee hy the Most Rev. W. II. dmss, !>.!>., 
' \<S. R. I2iiio, paper, V»r.; elol h, .

recommend it. It i shun lllnrtonx.
hooka of this kind. Ilinhop

WILSON BROTHERS
ortathm of 

. Win. ,
just received a, direct I 

■ • IhoieeHt. and purest > 
whlell will he

X'- II highly
»f ' We want more 

Ih'n ni'HHji.
1 consider 

tV'i'Hi/c r.

111 he

JÎ • It a very useful hook. IlinhopNOLI) AT REDUCED PRICES. MANIAI. OF INDII.OKNCFD PRAY Kits. 
I’rayer-lmok. Arm 

llsposed for daily use hy Rev. I lor 
Hummer. n.S.F. (I’rov. H. .loan. Rapt.)

mil u.’mo elol h, Inked sides, . |0 cents.
(For ol lu-r styles and prices, see our Prayer 

hook List.)
nKid* For 'l l 

o '.TORY, 
of the S

They hold a certificate, attesting Its purity, 
from Rev. Emmanuel i Men, Vlenr-i o iienil 
of tin* Archdiocese of Taragona. Tin- r-\. 
de g y are respectfully Invited to send lor 
sample.________________ ..

A I omplete aged and

Si!
(F«

B UILDEltS’ II A Li DWAR E, IE poor son ,s IN' I'UH- 
Prayers and Devotions In A Id 

ullerlng Souls. Edited hy Rev. F. 
R. Ijiichhci maim, editor of Thr J,nnr Smils' 
A’l run it r. Small 32nio, cloth, . .Y» écrits.

Sold l»y all Catholic Booksellers ami Agents.
Bonziger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 

Chicago.

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
also french 1ja.ni> saws. 

JAMES HKIJ) AND CUM VAN?
1 |K Dundns SI reel. London. Out. FARMS

FOR SALE CHEAP.
D

Several in good localities in West
ern Ontario.

High and low priced.
Terms easy.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR

Royal Canadian Ins. Co’y.
run: am» maiiim:.

! GEO. W. DANKS, Agent.

Parllculars will be sent to any add rets on 
application to

“REAL ESTATE,” this office.
State what locality, price and (size Ue.-slruiUNo. 8 Masonic Temple, London, oat.
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IT IS NEWS 
1 TO MANY 

WOMEN
A>
z
M

WHAT 13 ?
\ THE“

B WAY" of washing 
clothes with v

v SURPRISE

r “Surprise Soap"
without boiling or scalding 

a single piece—snowy white linens and cottons—colored goods brighter, 
woollen softer and a saving of half the hard work. A great many
women wash this way with these results—you can too. “SURPRISE” 
is not a high priced Soap. A: !; your grocer.

READ tho Directions 
on the Wrapper.

•*.w uvmsi: SO A /* •* cm ha 
unit trvry jmr/nsaeusi-iI for a u y , 

•I Soap is until.

FâBMS ÙHFAPThE FmEST-RICHEST mu " world.rnnivid un cur no
HUNT PAVIXta Tl A It 14 flTS rittl 
tunc, easy pujuuntu ami full im,

■ 'a ■ 1^. -__ viiti rnci. !»■. ^I •V» : *•

:\l I ; MV tr I r:!]

Next Bi-Monthly Drawings in 1801-Xov. It h and IStli and lhr. 2nd ami Hit It.
list ok prizes.

1 Pr'ee worm J»IS,ix»M...
1 *' *• S.fiiri...

‘I Yin ..

3134 PRIZES ....$is.nno nr 
— 5 non oc
.... 2.^'O.tM'
.... 1 SiS IK’
.... 1.. I'M no
.... 1 ‘Jo » ‘Ml

iSS
.... HO <1. i) 
... ft IfKl.OC

WORTH $52,740.00 i ::
1 2 Prizes " : 2S0

>
23 50

25CAPITAL PRIZE
WORTH

1 -
1 " 10 
APPROXIMATION PIHZ es.$15,000,00

100 2"» .... ......  2 YM t)6
............ 1.500 (Ml
........ 1,'Mi) on
..........  4 TY.iM
..........  4 I'C

I'M I .
$1.00 EiTICKET, la

'

II TICKETS FOR $10.00 .777, „ ,;n:C4 Vrlzer worth ijl.Vi.TUMHI
s. E. liEFEHVRE, Manager,

81 ST. JAMKS 81., MONTREAL, CANADA.ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

f, , -St “Tl ALL THE FLESH-FORMIHG
tmsm, and strength-giving 

elements of Prime Beef 
----- ARE SUPPLIED BY------

JOHNSTON’SFUJÎD REfF

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.
It is a valuable Food for the Side—an inriijoroUini and 

stimulating beverage.
Nutritious, palatable and easily digested.

HEALTH KM K A LL
8M6P2Q

pLIDWAYS PILLSail

K

èï

u,
■
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The Coming Hac k of tin* Dead.
•is ho pleases has but 
indeed of doing so. MRS. DE NAVARRO AT HOME.a poor chance 

to do increases
(lifflc.Tr y 01 : ,l,lllici!i hir less
aimcult t,,r n "mu who is i„ a habitual 
course ol exertion to exert himself a 
Illle more tor an extra purpose than 

tor the man who does little or nothing 
, 'Jut l!!.l,lisulf (“to motion for the same 
L“u. i hero is a reluctance in all 
tilings to bo set going ; but 
is got over, then 
enough.

Let uo man

NMe1ot«l0i™^6,cte|„t 0"“"y r,"g’ 
T7o1u°r'ra3,eÆ?roT£i1,ü"..... .

CONVERTS TO THE CHURCH.
the A correspondent of the New York 

World gives the following account of 
the lady who, as Miss Mary Anderson, 
made so much popular success upon 
the hoards which are, it seems, to her 
no moro :

About a mile and a half from the
business

The Opinion of an l.ncHsli minister 
l"lMia List of Prominent Persons,

■ .......... «
the beating breast, the yearnimr 

arms- K
I know their moods too well.

They eome, they come ! Rut never when

In their own time they start :
At hush of night when c]reams I,

Upon the half-shut heart

^•ua.^^rjon'SS"0 ’M lOTC *‘rk, 

T s'CSSnelf oiYof XhL,try l,“ the ,“‘k

lathor Luke Hiviiigtou.iu the 
of a recent sermon, is reported to have 
said, Bays the Liverpool /'inns, that a 
prominent dignitary of the Established 
( liureli assured him in conversation 
that it was really remarkable to find 
what a change of attitude in regard to 
the Catholic Church had taken place in 
the minds of a large number of hitherto 
steadfast Anglicans within the past 
two or three years. This altered posi
tion was, tin* dignitary added, a favor
able one, as far as Home was concerned, 
and his opinion was that it would 
sooner or later eventuate in numerous 
secessions.

Them to coursetho
Pim-
iitlftl 
<1 ili- you

part of Tunbridge Wells, 
along Longdale avenue to Forndale, 
brings one to a charming, two-storied 
house setting back from the road, with 
vines creeping about its bow-windows 
ami flowers blossoming upon the sward. 
A carriage drive winds up to the por
tico, and a fresh, balmy air 
this country place of the I)o Navarros 
with wholesome perfumes.

Mrs. de Navarro seemed a perfect 
Jlehe in health. Her costume 
very simple one of blue flannel. On 
her head was a straw sailor hat. 
abundant brown hair was knotted in 
the inost careless fashion, and on her 
cheeks glowed a delicate color amid 
the brown which outdoor exercise had 
left upon them.

‘‘Mrs. de Navarro, I have come to 
see you about the volume which 

preparing for publication.”
A merry twinkle came into the clear 

grey ey
“ I do not know how such a report 

could have ever been started, ” she ex
claimed. “ Of course it isn’t true. I 
have not written a book, am not writ
ing a book, and have not the slightest 
intention of writing a book. Yet I 
have received letters from several pub
lishers, and offers from America for 

I am not surprised at any 
reports. I was visiting William Black, 
in Scotland, when someone came to sec 
me from a

when that 
M'vthing goes easily«‘gin to fall

h cry for leisure in order 
to do anything. Let him rather 
that he

njj* pray
may ever be useful. If ho 

ready wishes to do any good thing, lie 
'Mil always find time for it by properly 
arranging his other employments.

rue,as.
Or catch you in n sudden glad embrace - 

My boy, it's you !—like this !
—Sarah SI. JI. l'iatt,in Irish Month!//.

Th
seasons

$
A Double Vieil mi re.

I was in Central Park, in New York 
ami stood watching the children take 
their donkey rides. A very poor look
ing but neatly dressed woman, with a 
little girl who walked on a crutch, was

Two

Ue 0»
PtiU* OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS. It certainly seems that 

this prognostication is already being 
fulfilled, if the following list of 
converts to Catholicism is to be taken 
as a test, 
embraces

was a

1Y. HerWho Wmn King.
Charles II., out hunting one day, got 

separated from the hunt and entered 
the cottage of a cobbler for refresh- 

The man gave him bread and 
cheese and began to talk about the 
king, expressing much anxiety to 
him. “Mount behind me,” said his 
guest, “and 1 will show him to you.” 
“ But how shall I know him ?” “Why. 
the king will he the only one covered*. ” 
By this time they had come up with 
the nobles, and the cobbler looked 
about for the king, 
that he alone and the king had their 
hats on : so, rising to the, occasion, he 
tapped the king on the shoulder and 
said : “ 1 think it must lie either you or 
1. sir.”—Tamiila liar.

recent

It will be seen, too. that it 
people not only from the 

Church of England, but from other 
sects. Mr. James Montgomery, M. A.. 
i a leading Irish Presbyterian), The 
Castle (iarvachv ; Mrs. Bell, grand
daughter of the famous Zaehary Mac
aulay : Mr. W. Craig, .1, 1\.
M. P., for North Stafforshire (a highly- 
respected Methodist > : Mr. Alfred Aus
tin, of the War Office : Mr. Charles 
and Mr. Ethelbort Stuart-Mills, sons of 
Captain St uart-M ills 
Manic and Mr. Edward Hunter Hale, 
sons of well-known Anglican clergy
men ; Miss Baldwin, eldest daughter 
of an influential Baptist family in 
Birmingham : Colonel William Monck 
Hall, formerly of the 71th Highlanders; 
Mr. Herbert Snelgrove, Mr. Robert 
Cunningham Williams, eldest son of 
of General Wiliams ; Miss Cecilia Eos 
bery. eldest daughter of Colonel Yin 
cent Fosbury, Y. C. ; Mr. Henry Alger
non Fulke Grenville of the 18th Hus
sars; Captain H. F. Lyons Montgomery, 
of the Bengal Staff Corps : Mr. John 
Rees, private secretary to Lord Wen- 
lock. Governor of Madras ; Miss Mary
E. Warden, of Little Walton Lodge 
Mr. G. Key to, of Brock hurst : Mr. 
Herbert Measures, of Woodlands, 
Streatham : Miss Stafford, daughter of 
a wealthy Dublin merchant ; Miss Bes
sie Hatton, who is now so successfully 
appearing in her father's adaptation of 
“ITinee and Pauper,” at the Vaude
ville : Miss Blanche Lancaster Clarke, 
only daughter of Mr. ( leorge T. Clarke, 
the Donlaise millionaire, and who was 
married last week to Mr. Clarence 
Forestier Walker, son of Sir George 
Walker, Bart, and grandson of the 
first Lord Tredegar ; a daughter and 
grandson of Charles Dickens ; the Rev.
F. Besant, M. A., of Whitechapel 
Parish Church, a near relative of Mrs. 
Besant. the Th cosophist ; the Rev. 
John B. Camm, M. A , a Dorsetshire 
rector, who has thus followed in the 
footsteps of his son. the Rev. R. P. 
Camm of the Ritualistic Church of St. 
Agnes, Kennington . who became a 
Benedictine monk lest year; and the 
Rev. Charles Edward Gandy, M. A., 
of St. James the Less, Plymouth, mak
ing the fifth clergyman from that 
church wlio has become a Catholic.

also looking on at the riders. 
nicolj- dressed little girls had just dis
mounted their long-eared steeds, and I 

them glance at the lame child, and 
w hisper eagerly to their father. The 
gentleman approached the woman, and, 
lifting liis hat politely, said: “ My 
little, girls are anxious to enjoy the 
pleasure of giving your daughter a 
ride.” The lame child's pale face 
Hushed crimson with surprise, and 
pleasure, the poor woman looking 
equally delighted. The child was 
in tlie saddle, and went twice over the 
course.
were whispering together, and when 
she was taken down the elder sister 
went up to lier and slyly slipped into 
lier hand a box of candy. I dare, say 
those little girls have forgotten their 
ad of kindness by this time. I ut 1 do 
not believe the child or lier mother 
have forgotten it, or ever will.

MotIicv'h Girl.

M ho <locs not know a young girl who 
is in love with lier mother, who likes to 
be with lier, who is her companion and 
confidante, who sings her praises to 
her own young friends, who saves her 
all tlie. labor and anxiety she, possibly 
call i V ho does not know such a girl, 
and who, knowing lier, does not 
reverence tlie very ground she walks 
on !

Eor, alack, how few daughters there 
are who are “mother's girl ! ” How 
easily counted arc the young women 
who appreciate tlie affection of their 
best friend, and who show bv actions 
that they do love her somewhat as she 
loves them ?

For most girls this will be true—not 
until the grave has hidden their mother 
from them for all time, not until they 
have thankless and unloving daughters 
of their own, will they know what they 
owed to the one who gave them birth, 
who nourished them in infancy, who 
guarded their childhood, and who 
planned and prayed and worked for 
their happiness in maturity. Then 
they will shed tears of remorse, but 
their grief will lie too late.

Oh ! if you have your mother still 
living, lie good to her ; bo good to her, 
for she will not lie with you always, 
and she may not be with you long. 
Love, her, and show her that you love 
her. and tell lier that you love her, for 
the day is coming when you will need 
her and miss her and have hor not.
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ID. this work.

The Secret of It.
Nature lias gifted some fortunate 

persons with a charm of manner that 
is irresistible ; it wins them friends at 
once.
find that its secret is a pleasant smile 
and a habit ot being, or seeming to be, 
profoundly interested in tlie companion 
of the moment. When they talk to 
others there is no wandering attention, 

absorption in their own affairs. 
For the time being all their thoughts 

to centre in tlie subject under 
discussion, and they are reads to give 
of their best fully and freely, 
short, they are, for tlie time at least, 
forgetful of self.

“A IMuci* Where You're Never Sorry."
Not long ago the writer asked a class 

of small boys what was their idea of 
heaven. It was curious to note how 
their replies were influenced by their 
own circumstances in this life. A 
ragged little urchin who had been born 
and brought up in a squalid city street, 
said it was tall grass and green trees. 
One from a richer quarter said it 
like a big, broad avenue, with tall 
houses on each side. A sweet - voiced 
choir - boy was of the opinion that 
people would sing a good deal in 
heaven. The l ist member of the class, 
a quiet, thoughtful boy, though one of 
the smallest in the class, answered, just 
as th" bells were ringing for the close 
of school - hours, “A place where 
where you're never sorry.”

Gootl Heading.
There is a great deal of common

place in the conversation of even 
ible people : and nothing dries up the 
source of charity in social intercourse 
as common-place talk, which is always 
next to gossip, or vanity, or detraction. 
Good reading diverts such tendencies, 
to which all mankind is natural heir. 
It does this more when the reading as 
done in common and aloud than when 
one runs through an interesting book 
by oneself, because it creates comment 
and arouses greater attention, and thus 
lodges more deeply in the mind. They 
have something to talk about which is 
new and wholesome. The old folks are 
often weary, sure of eye, and prefer to 
listen. It pleases them to hear their boy 
or girl read intelligently, and they are 
thus induced to take a more definite 
interest in the progress of their chil
dren at school. Thus everybody is 
benefited, and to many this early prac
tice becomes a stimulus for other good 
actions, such as are suggested in the 
reading of good books or papers. A 
blessing will come upon those who 
begin work of this kind in their homes. 
—Catholic Standut'd.

Mother's Turn.
It’s mother’s turn to be taken care 

of now.
The speaker was a winsome young 

girl, whose bright eves, fresh color and 
eager looks told of light-hearted hap
piness. Just out of school, she had the 
air of culture which is an added attrac
tion to a blithe young face. It was 
mother’s turn now. Did she know how 
my heart went out to her for her un
selfish words y Too many mothers, in 
their love for their daughters, entirely 
overlook the idea that they themselves 
Reed recreation. They do without all 
the easy, pretty and charming things 
and say nothing about it, and the 
daughters do not think that there is 
any self-denial involved. Jennie gets 
the new dress and mother wears the 
old one, turned upside down and 
wrongsidc out. Lucy goes on the 
mountain trip and mother stays at 
home and keeps house. Emily is tired 
of study and must lie down in the 
afternoon ; but mother, though her 
hack aches, has no time for such indulg
ence. Girls, take care of your mothers ! 
Coax them to let you relieve them of 
some of the harder duties which for 
years they have patiently borne.

“ If I had Time."
“ I would do this, and 1 would do 

that, if 1 had time. ”
There is no condition in which tlie 

chance of doing any good is less than 
j,n the condition of leisure. The man 
fully employed may be able to gratify 
his good disposition by improving liinv 

‘^f or his neighbors, or serving the 
public in some useful way ; but the 
man who has all his time to dispose of

paper. Mr. Black said he 
would see him. ‘ Is it true,' the man 
asked, ‘ that Miss Anderson has to be 
kept confined in a room, and that it is 
dangerous to approach her y’
Black told him that it was not true, as 
I was perfectly right. When he told 
me, I wanted to let my hair down, put 
on a wrapper, and go to see the man, 
making for him as if I wished to tear 
him.

If we analize it we will often

Mr.

no
:

H I would have liked to have a 
bit of fun with him this wa 
Black said : ‘ Oh, you mustn’t, because 
he would think 1 was a-lee-ar. ’ ”

" Then you do not feel any craving 
for the stage, and have renounced it 
forever ?"

But Mr.y.

In

“ Yes ; entirely. Oh ! this life is so 
much more wholesome,” Mrs. de Nav
arro said fervidly. “Of course, I was 
interested in my stage life. I don't 
think anything could have taken me 
from it except being so badly in love,” 
and she smiled roguishly. “ I knew 
Mr. de Navarro for ten years, and I 
simply had to marry him. But I 
think a woman's truest sphere is in a 
domestic life. When I went on the 
stage 1 was a mere girl, and, of course, 
with my success, I thought I was 
6 great pumpkins,’ as we say,” and she 
laughed pleasantly.

“ There isn’t much doubt that 
were, Mary,” said Mr. de Navarro, 
with his good-natured smile.

H, was
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“ People say to me, don’t you miss 
this?" and Mrs. de Navarro lightly 
beats her finger-tips together, like a 
dude applauding. “ No, I don’t miss 

It always used to come at the 
g time, and the days were turned

into nights, and the nights into days. Tin- woild lias seen one and only one 
I get so much now that I lost entirely example of an enduring adoration, 
then. I often think of what Jenny j Christ stands upon His altars to day, 
Lind said once when she was sitting • ail(l M's altars are over the whole earth, 
with a Bible on her knee, looking at a i Be exacts and lie lias gained the bom 
beautiful sunset. Somebody asked her j anc of men and nations, keen eulti- 
if she did not regret tlie excitement of vflted. independent, by an adoration 
the triumphs on the stage. ‘No,’ she involving tlie sacrifice of that which 
said, ‘I could not have then what I men hold dearest, and which no force, 
have now. I was not able to enjoy or tyranny can wring from them 
that, ’ and she looked at the sky; ‘and i their judgment. When the world's end 
1 had not time to think of this,’ and comes the world may be what the. city 
she touched the open Bible. Mr. j i* now in vice and unbelief, but above 
Abbey told me when I left the stage nil and through all will stand the altar, 
that if 1 succeeded in giving it all up I and the Archangel's truth pet will be 
would do a greater thing than 1 had the music of the last Mass ever offered 
done yet. But how much better it is , on this earth, 
to retire when you are at the height of I 
your success than to keep on and want I 
the public and its applause after the 
public has ceased to want you. Sarah of an acquaintance he hadn’t seen tor 
Siddons was one of the greatest actresses sometime. "Well not so long as I 
that ever lived And what is fame to purify mv blood with Ayer’s 
her now? 1 went to the graveyard -Sarsaparilla, was the apt reply, 
where she is buried and the grave was This man knew what he was talking

, about.

it. The Last Mass on Earth.sens-
wron

A Poet’s Tribute to a Saint.
There were the gentle breeze whis

pers among the young flowers that 
blossom over the fields of Europe, not 
far from that shore where break the 
waves behind which the big sun sinks 
at eventide, is the fortunate Calaroga ; 
and there was born the loyal lover of 
the Christian faith, the holy athlete, 
gentle to his friends, and terrible only 
to the enemies of truth.

They called him Dominic. He was 
the ambassador and the friend of 
Christ ; and his first love was for the 
first counsel that Jesus gave, 
nurse found him often lying on the 
ground, as though lie had said, "It 
was for this I came. ”

It was because of this love for the 
divine truth, and not for the world, 
that lie became a great doctor in a 
short time ; and lie came before the 
throne of Peter not to seek dispensa
tions, or tithes, or the best benefices, 
or the patrimony of the poor, but only 
for freedom to combat against the 
errors of the world by the word of God. 
Then, armed with his doctrine and 
his mighty will, he went forth to his 
apostolic ministry, even as some 
mountain torrent precipitates itself 
from a rocky height. And the im
petuosity of that great flood, throwing 
itself on the heresies that stemmed its 
way, flowed on far and wide, and 

many
the gardens of the Church.—Dante's 
Portrait of St. Dominic.
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Aren’t you ever going to grow 
old. like the rest of us?” asked a man

His

A

unkempt and neglected. No trace of
care or thought of her. I told the | B. H. CTnnixoiiam, importer of Din 
superintendent that 1 wanted it looked 
after, and the grass cut, and tilings street, second door North of King, Toronto, 
made trim and neat about it. He i a Popular Physician,
wanted to know who 1 was, and why I ! The popular physician is unassuming, 
should take an interest in this grave, ! pleasant and successful in treating disease, 
whose inmate he kuinv nothing about, j Sr
1 here is fame ! 1 agree; Me in t.'isto,—successful in nine cases

There was an interchange of glances ! out often. In truth it may ho sail B. B. B. 
between Mrs. do Navarro and her Ims , is the popular pliysieiim to tho neonln, a tried 
, , ... i.i.i .i . and trusted tamilv tnend m all diseases ofhand which seemed to betoken that the stomach, liver,' l.mvels and blood, 
they had something better than fame ' 
to sustain them.

“You intend to go back to America 
some time, do you not?” was asked of 
Mr. de Navarro when his wife had 
gone.

“Oh, yes ! I think a man has a 
duty to his country and ought not to 
desert it altogether. But we will stay 
here until my wife’s nerves get fully 
into good condition again. She was 
very much unstrung and I want her 
to be built up again thoroughly, 
place agrees with her very well. The 
air is delightful and there are beauti
ful drives in tho neighborhood.
Julian Goldsmid is in the neighbor
hood, and there are many pleasant 
people. ”

“And there is a very pretty Catho
lic church here, and a priest who is a 
very zealous man,” said Mrs. de 
Navarro, who rejoined us at this 
moment.

“ Then you are certain that you 
will never return to tlie stage again, 
and you will feel perfectly content and 
happy in the quiet of domestic life ?”

“Perfectly. 1 shall never go back 
to the footlights. I do not feel any in
clination to do so.”
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broke into a stream that watered

What is lacking is truth and con 
fidence. If there were absolute truth 
on the one hand and absolute confi
dence on the other, it wouldn't be 
necessary for the makers of Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy to back tip a plain 
statement of fact by a SôOO guarantee. 
They say- “If we can’t cure you 
i make it personal, please,) of catarrh 
in the head, in any form or stage, we’ll 
pay you #500 for your trouble in mak
ing the trial.” “An advertising 
fake,” you say. Funny, isn’t it, how 
some people perler sickness to health 
when the remedy is positive and the 
g t ta ra n teo absol u te. 
put money 
“ faking ” dosn’t pay.

Magical little granules—those tiny, 
sugar-coated Pellets of Dr. Pierce- 
scarcely larger than mustard seeds, 
vet powerful to cure—active yet mild 
in operation. The best Liver Pill ever 
invented. Cure sick headache, dizzi
ness, constipation. One a dose.
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RHEUMATISM,
NeuraEgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Wise men don’t
back of “ fakes.” And1 lnformft- 

t and pas-

ON.
Agent, 
n Block, 
t Toronto.

Sold hv Druggist-» and Dealers everyw 
Fifty Coats a bottle. Directions iu 

angiiRges.
THE CHARLES A. VOOELEB CO., Baltimore, Ki

Canadian Depot: Toronto. Ont
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Tho Illustrated Catholic Family 
Almanac for 1 Ht>2,

Wo have received a copy of tliix handsome 
ami valuable volunio «it one hundred ami 
forty pages. It is issued by tin* Cathulie 
Publication Society Company, Noxv York, 
l ire matin' contained tlieroin is nn;st interest
ing and instructive tor Cathulie families.

i hn i-enSc dcm -nstmtion was held In Lhn 
crick last Sunday In commemoration < f tin; 
death «11 tin* Manchester martyrs. Messrs. 
Michael Davltt, .John Redmond. Edward liar 
ringtun, and others met on a common platform. 
The sneakers demanded the roleas -of the Irish
men imprisoned in England. The meeting 
passed oil quietly. Letters apologizing for 
ill. ir absence were rvc iv«d from Mr. .John 
dllou and Mr. Wtllinm U’ltrieu. who w. ve in 

Mitchellstowii. where ill y addressed s'x thu 
sand persons at a federation meeting.

will bo made of proceeding with the Irish 
Hill. The Liberals will, ot course, object to 
dealing with such an important measure at 
the end of Parliament. Thereupon, the 
Government will call u|«nithe country to take 
note of Liberal obstruction, and dissolution 
will immediately follow.

CHEAP JOHN JOURNALISM.
Buffalo Union.

C. C. RlCHARDH & Co.
G\ a/*, - My daughter had

ho III". « 00.1 in view .behind .ho Mthere "îfuümnT.y"
is always the motive. I his is true ot all mt n, i |iuinu,,jlv ims claims upon him, and these 
ami of none more so than of him who enters I tqujl)18 lie must meet fearlessly and honorably.
public life. It may be an intense longing to l ------------ ---------------
.•;id his country in making rapid strides m . (.ATH()L,cS AND THE W. C, T. U.
the path ot progress. It may be hw ami to .. _—
invigorate the body politic by topping off the national AND world’s roNVEN-
caiikerofl members. It may be lus ausorir i nox in BOSTON.
ing wi.sli to increase the commerce, or per- I
feet, by the framing of judicious laws, the Boston Pilot,
internal workings of his native land, «tsuch j pl|V tj|0 hix daVft from Nov. 11 to Nov. 1(1 
were the motives with which men woulu enter ;ll(.|(lHiV( ,t the dual gathering of the Women’s 
public life, blessed indeed would bo the conn- <'hi'istiêiii Temperance l.'nion in National and 
try whose destiny would he thrown into their Convention was the most obvious fact
hands. Hut, imtortunatoly, impulses such as }j|(, ]|]*0 ,,f |tostmi. The white ribbon pev- 
tliose are not always the force that urges men viU|(i(j t;l0 v||.ye Tim sessions of tho National 
to enter the strife tor public station. It we (;„,lvontio,i were held in Fatieuil Hall ; those 
look beneath the surface we will find, 1XV." I „f tho World's Convention in Troniont Temple, 
haps, that pride, unreasoning ambition, sell- I y revealed the enniost and admirably sys- 
coni'eit or selfishness was tliodemon that, Idled I work which the W. C. l . is
the heart with longin'? for public preferment. (j(|j, , Il()f ()2ljy fur temperance, but in every 
hi early years their dreams were id tame anti jopilvt.mollt ,,ï philanthropy, 
now the realization ot these dreams must bel The Tremont Temple Convention was cos- 
sccureil at anv sacritice ami at any rest. It I ino.,(,jjtmii ns its name implied, and its ses- 
may bo that they no .v see in pu»|lu'station an I -||l)s ,|M „|)oning one especially, were so 
oasv means of acquiring wealth : and lovtli-I | u. |y .^tended that the Park street and 
with they set about the task ul intruding upon uroi„field street churches had to be opened 
popular favor. They have n««scruples. 11 toe j f()r jm,nonse overflow' meetings, 
voice of conscience was too feeble to prevent l |.’ralu.(,s Willard, President of the W.
them aspiring to positions for which they were ^ -p j • ^ w;ui tj10 Nlli,| 0f the dual Convention ; 
obviously unfit, that same voice will lie too | |MlJ ^jier0 wcre many notable ami interesting 
feeble to prevent them, abusing their prru- I wimien in tlie various delegations. MissWil- 
leges, once they acquire the position after ]|ir«| in her opening address, which abounded 
which they had so long hankered. Mords in .yi,ujra|,le things, anticipate.! all that 
can but feebly describe tlm injury such men tl |,fi s;li(i 0f the W. C. T. I . as extremists,
do to a country whose interests they pledge I >'iVerv thoughtful man and woman will admit 
themselves to protect. I heir shibboleth is I t!,at Tt is luirdlv possible to exaggerate tho 

private gain they ride rough shod over I prevalence of "intemperance, ami that the 
y principle of honesty that honorable I p„pUjar heart is moved and tho law makers 
hold dear. I am not a pessimist. I here I f0Vl.0lj p, ;;t.tii>n only by tho bold represen- 

>w, in public hie men. loyal ami j pltj,m im,i demand t liât men and women who 
patriotic, ot whom our country may well bo h;tv0H0<}n little of the drink-evil and suffered 
•rond ; but there are those also who do not not|lin#f fy„m it (.al| UVer drawn, 
lesitate 1., violate one ot the most sacred ot If Harriot Heechvr Stowe had picked out a 

nature’s laws loyalty to one .-.country ami at- I slave-owner for the central ligure of
hiclnnent to that country s interest. 1 here is .. Tom’s Cabin,” instead of showing in
always the danger ot tins latter class heroin- jf m„.Mt .u t,iulits and the worst possibil- 
ing so nunmioiis as to be lelt as a power m j|iHS (|f sl;lv(.rv< li|P11 might still be selling 
the land. While this dangei exists It «.mi- tla-ir brothers in the market-places of New 
rags lie thundered f«.nh fromi pulpit, press C)ri,aU(1 St. L„u;s.
and rostrum ot the peril that hangs, like Tim presence of delegates from the Catholic.
Damocles sword, above our heads. Total Abstinence Union of America, on the

W l"*re now shall we tin.d the weapon that invitnti„n llf Miss Willard, whose participa- 
will rescue us from our insecurity > 1 he fj m jn thp < » T A r Vonvention at Wash-
answr-r is not difficult : that weapon is public. iuKtlin ,|S fratornai delegato from the W. C. 
opinion. Hut public "pinion must bo edu I-j, y js pleasantlv romomhered, wnus a 
rated and jmnhed, so otten indeed has it ^ Hpet.ial Catholic interest in the
hem misled by the gii . utterances ot the gn„ierin
demagogue 1 were fis.hsh mooed tomml.t Miss willnnl in lier opening address, re 
tlm is.wer "t public opinion. It is the true fer;.(1(l t„ cmholie work for bmiperance. 
sovereign ot the world; tlio ou y monarch, .. Wfi , lvfi H0|ne royai v«,mra,les it

i:m,iLw,",=avi:;::'S.°ua lhru"e «vv-111-, ,««. -hw l. a,vi,.
imitions and revolutions bishop Ireland, tl.e cold-water cyclone ot 

of histovv teem have | Minnesota.
been called into being bv the voice of public | rn'* Hishop Cotter, president of the Catholic 
opinion: tl.e darkest passages, as well as fotal Abstinence Society, was declared by 
the brightest, which the records of tlm world tll° white ribbouers ot Mumna to l»ot.. them
h.,1.1 luive I.C,™ traced at its l.iddjng. ertevUve ,Ulytl.au my other ... «he „ „tate<1 „t the Vntiean th,lf tlie Cznr
It. then, theie he some m«Miis ot g.inling I n:'i on «naldimr ard Father W- lti-r Flliott by his own instructions has had forwarded 
"SMTii h MmirTof "hHu ttofoa;!'^S'mk! ' «» hi... hv his representative at Home all
iliscover mid anplxMhese means W here is I At the great Saturday evening meeting in >nf> det.ufs, documents and publications 
the «n-igin of piE opinion/“It'is h private Tremontjemnle, the Ja>holi,; delates, the

hee.Oi'rs, tlïe"lintun of a few'tito'lmlnh., ‘of dkiinVuiahod tomp^rancfrw,7rker from’ ï'hilâ- interviews with ’ the Vope assert that lie 
„r delphm.MissS./ McNeelia, were for,..ally of his‘d?a h " ‘ n’ol
V"hli= opinion, and at its hi. ling tl.e P™en,e.l to ttoAV. U. T. U„ and were ae- a°n ten-view w'iti. 'the
amniS.cm™Serel“ tiiofrlinit ^fieifhdl aid Father Cleary, advancing to the front of the ^‘"'"'P r,« l-nin-rivk lie sixiko a great deal 

w^ith to the fcu ticevanvo ofthomn- jdationn, amid tremendous applm.se, spoke,uc ?{„'!“ ¥a7he7ZdZi.h Uy KtonL* of 
jett, «md the lioly Land \yw delnerul trom I f\tiifr ciimry’s addvpss the war waged against the Vatican. He
Voitaire ' ‘'iiiderot ' and others,'' "imldi'ng Maham PiiiismuNT -IiEsPBcrrEi. Mem- eon.iilamed much ot his position, heing kept 
aloft the death’s - lnuid of irréligion and HERS or' tiie Women’s Christian Tem- 111 ,s practically a state ot iinprisou- 
inlidelity, moulded p.ihl.c opinion as I'ERANCF, Union: —As messengers under nient, not being able to leave the Nation 
they desired, and the sunny land orders we come to give you fraternal greet
ed "France found itself in tlie throes I ing from the Catholic T. A. V. of America:
of n i evolution • unprecedented," as Kredet ex- I and in the name of that great body, as well as
lires es himself, “in the aniia.s of the world.” I for ourselves personally, to wish you V«o<l- 
As ji.iblic opinion was thus powertul in tlie I siteed in your noble and Christian work.SSTtfl ôf i   'lis,hi,tended President, prompted by
good and evil if, ages past, so may it l.e Ihv in- tlm generous kindness ot lier unsclhsli heart, 
strument of good or evil to-day, according as I «“line to our last meeting at Washington to 
it is wisely or unwisely directed. How im. ort- I invite us to unite on all questions on which we 
ant is it, therefore, Unît individuals should he I are agreed, anil to forget our differences for 
so instructed as to be able to ju.ige prude illy I tlie sake of humanity’s welfare, wliieli we all

«'«tTdvT..."".v' ,We ^ ,nmind throibihout the country liy which right I nceept that coidial imitation, to clasp 
views are entertained, and proper feelings cher-I hands with the members ot this com- 
ished, arc. so many improvers of public opinion. I plex yet simple organization, and to 

ild he considered how much every super- I assure von that we are prepared, I trust, to 
ior understanding i-; its mv oral counsellor and olv,.v v.ni the highest mark ofmir :V!miration, 
guide. It Uod has endowed us with mare than i • y • f .irLTnl Your ( tn-Lii-nordinary intelligence, wv should, in return for 11 l\ IlllV,ul ‘y » i V ,v • 1 v , 1
thegifi.useth.it intelligence to instruct our I ''1,1 p u"-tutally attr.icts the affecturn ot the 
fello.x-uian, to point out to him what arc the < atholic heart, tor liki* ills l inversai < lmrcli, 
duties which citizenship imposes. In this way I it knows no national boundaries, it is blind to 
may we do our small share in educating and I the color of the human skin and with disinter- 
elevating individual opinion : and it imtividual I (>sted love for the souls of men, it is as broad

ï!' vr ",,iwr'u‘- K'"l\ h"r:i,yiIn public li.e, and ihe millenium will l.e near at «ul.knows no vos till it returns the redetmifid 
liait i. I souls ot men to the arms ot (iod who made

The press is, without question, the most j thorn. Wo therefore admire and appreciate 
powerful agent for this education ot the masses. I tlie wonderful gooil that vour work wiii avcom- 
Hmv siuTi.l iiiheml .a its mission ! Wo sm. ill its hr.,ml ami i-oniprolir.u-
«i."'-•‘Vf""’ “« i-l’i'T "V the;
great amt hoi, respoiisil.iliiy with which his tuturo. Happy omen, surely it is when all 
shoulders have been hunleiied ; hut we seem to I tviemls ot our common Immamty may bury 
only uvintly rent ze il.v- widespread inriuem e of I th«‘ir «lifferences, forget their prejudices, seek 
the publie press, its video readies thousands j to understand «>ach other better,l.thov unite«llv 
upon whose ears tlie. w..rnmgsoi vurisi s min- I f()V 2|1(, f^oiior,-.l welfare and love one anotlier 

if will never tall. It is tlie sole teneliei ol | ,■ .. countless human beings. By it the minds oV I t,l( •uN( n , , ,
mam , pliahle as they are. are bent and fash- I *ni> *'>iig hav«‘ we all been kept apart who 

fur uoodor evil. Have the managers or I might m many wavs work well together, 
tors of the secular press properly understood I Misiin levstamling, misrepresentation ami 

this fact ? it seems not. They arc the organs préjudice have done evil work. Let us all 
<>t a party-, they have pledged themselves to I an«l pray fervently and earnestly that

t «««**7 «» »,»«, ,,....^,,1 ■■■
reeriminaiio.is, to such an extent torsootli Hint 1 omnnntig .ul good human agencies tor th( 
lie who is not mi unreasonable pnrtlzau cannot I upnttnig ot our tvljow-men. 1 thank you for 
take up any of ouv daily papers without a tinge | tlu‘ generous greetings you have given us. 
of sorrow at the thought that the publie press, 
wliieli should stand "lit as a beacon light t> 

vary and counsel the incautious, 
subserve the interests of a few 

the charge severe?
mr I Tlie annual opening of the St. Paul’s CathoIn louml. m. hopt -■ I ]j(. jjtvrary Association took place on Momlav,

1 lie crusaite I th • l«'th. nt their ballon Power si reel. Notwith- 
against prae 1 standing the im]>leasantness of the we

mb, in,.. .Itavc'i.utv. wa, Inau^uSte" with the S't" Mr"7 HKir- V,'"x'"'"' ’
)'frln ”-i a,HI, .... -rat m...iv,: ilv pnl.lfr g.;,l Wmîg Nie,, g Sovk . ' "
Hull miamk' nun. In- . on w.tn Innr I,.1,1 cl,,rg.v i„,i„g |IV(.Mnt,

jailli is! to a great extent compte,! ot men wlio ü'.'.oi's d'vision,'whivl! has^bel'ildn vfistciK^fw

t.,n,,s.:„h" hunt....... U|,U, thvvnjny „f ; |,„ v.nilll ,,l’ tlm , nrnll. Tlm vn.lng In.llM
nm.it... .,ur ...nli.tr> « Iron.. Ihol "m xxarii- t|ivlsl.„. -on v lw„ w.-k* III vxislomu, i„m

I'.; ■ « A 0>>- > .................... •"«I- mnu.nmt Its . non.... .. and
nlniust iii .»..t. Unit tin h,uil.n tmvv.yi .,-|m :m-swinui to nom1 in tin- t-i,\. The a.i- 
:.,ut iliusv x.ln, ho, I-.-sll ot trim, m ,1,-vs, l„ ,|v,l tor half,,,, lumv, allvv XvlVeh a full 

tin- in. .itiou.il hiI'lmi, ills ..1 ti e la ul pro-vannn,1 was most eltV.-tivviv rendev. it ami 
wnuld .lo.n in Uni'v.iuvatiug our vn All ,11-1 ■, i vi-vi.-vd markeil apt,royal. Following is aisn;; x "ïrE"c

would l„ vverv nay he l„'„v,ivi,,l. We Hlgnev; "voeat S.lna hv 
" 'Onu lie old,gen lo s.t ami mourn over Maguivc ami Mr. M li'eri, 

ivvvlatlims wlilrl, sln.vkvct vy.'l, 111,! inurlud Mi,. |,„,1L.;„r,| ami Meaar
in,W„. v.iiireivn,... ami brought II,y nan...... I trl , l,v the
« anada to In* u by ward tor all kinds ol dialionov- an(j yiv Mv>)ern 
aide dealt.,g». I ilX'onmV ilk,

\\ here is the snarler who says that our 
you ill should he kept from all knowledge of
political issues ? lie is somewhere to*hu found, I PRIOR TO DISSOLUTION

tiieory he expounds has hut few sup- I _ f_ *
"u u 11 tin Vroklv',',',1,' huit "vornlVx1’ihe “i'niiiiie .',r- •Tl.,se1'l‘ Clmmlierlain duly addressed 
mind, and with the great principles that under I his constituents at Birmingham on Yvcdnvs- 
lie all legislat ion. Let him learn Mint for every I <ltiv, and, contrary to expectation ill some 

out for every statement made the quarters and apDvehension in others, dealt 
an is answerable lirst to (l,xl. and then I very gently with tlio rumored intention of

vasie ; that the laiv is framed for poor as well .. n(x 1 L«u al (io\einiiiGut. As a
asri. h, and for rich as nell ns poor. When Liheral-l monist he could not publicly up
time w lm. later on, will he the moulders of ouv I prove or condone tho actual breaking of 

ation, fully realize the wisdom of tiivse pledges, but, he gives the Tories pretty 
counsels they will hv prepared to meet tin* dearly to understand that lm would not go

i',IS ll'WnlM. Jfiîy wiiï î-°. Ïfr-"U -’'T wli?toVer
lu- p eve; ful In extracting from moih-ni polities HDglit. he then hn.u dei lsiot} in the, matter, 
much of the «boss that is mixed up in them. Mr. Jackson, the new ( hiot S.-vretary, will 
Then* is room for cleansing. _ If ouv youth I mako a nice speech early in the session, in 
could hut rolls - themselves to feel the gravity I which the Hill will ho explained an«l the 
of t i«‘ «langer that threatens society while measure will afterward he read for tho first 
U,,.T; XV ,.w l. l,luV!lvü! time. Then the harmless little English Hills
right our political organism ; and’lint little 'iV * r "'.m 1,0 proceeded with, and upon their rate 
might he felt fora recurrence ot the humiliât- I ot. V1"°rr!"<'ss xx;l!1 depend the late ot the 
ing scenes which we witnessed some few short I Irish Hill. Every politician acquainted 

and from which ouv country with the House of Commons methods of 
Ivulable injury both here and | doing business knows what all this means.

Two inqxivtant measures like the Laborers’
If tlm do-trim-s herein treated of. together I Dwellings Hill and the Employers’ Liability 

will, many otli.-v* „t y.nial i.i.,...,tan.-.- i,„t Hill, tug,'ll.,-r xvitl. tlu-budget Ami " siijinlv'’ 
to.U'hi'it U|,on. I„- Instill,.,I Intu th,' nil,ids ul . . ..nunssirv lint imri'lv tnriiv, hnsi-
ouv voting men we may expect, in the near 1 lV 1 . • 111.*,,1 11 l- 1'V, 11future, an era of notional greatness and pros- nessot ever - ssion will occuny the House 
iicrity for our country. Many of us may not until tar mt< y, and there will he absolutely 
live to see the realization of these hopes, but I no time to with the Irish Local Govern- 
this should not hinder us from using our every ment Hill, 
exertion to secure the happiness and welfare of | that toward

Branch Ho. 4, London,
a severe e.,kl 

and injured her spine so she could not walk, 
and suffered very much, 
family physician; he pronounced it inflam
mation of the spine and recommended

Block, Richmond street. V. b. It<>> ic, 1 vuh. 
Wm. Corcoran, ltveordlng Heeretary. 1 called in

C. M. B. A.
MINAHD’S LINIMKM’ to ho rnwl frooly. 
Three bottles cured her. I have used your 
MINAIU)’.S UNIMEX 1’ for a broken Im-.-tst 
it reduced thu iutl.imnmtion ami vurv l 
in 10 days.

Our <\ M. B. A. Brothers have reason to 
feel «mud of tin* pusitioiw attaim-d l»y niein- 
l,ors. A short time since we referred to the 
Hnnoiiitilimit of Brother Doherty, ot Montre;;. . 
to the ikosition of Chief Justice. Now we will 
have the pleasure of styling Brother Me 
Hugh, of Windsor, Judge McHugh. As in 
the case of Judge Doherty, wo t«*el assured 
this latest »p|siintnient has tallen iqnm a 
most worthy and talenVul young man, and 
we hope length of years will he given him in 
which to enjoy his now mi l honorable |s)st.

An
McCabe, in his admir; hie journal 

tin- Brooklyn dathoHr Yontii, is sevi-ro 
indeed on a certain Chenp-John species 
“Catholic” journalism that now abounds to 
a navi seating degree. Hear I im as lie des 
scribes with scorn tho “ boiler-plate” an«l 
“ patent inside” nuisance ;

“Our young readers ami innyhe our older 
ones, never saw a Catholic ‘patent inside’ 
pa lier ora ‘ boiler ]ilate’C.«thoht; paper, h’s 
a paper whose inside pages are all imule up 
in print and sold at che..p rates to in<lig<‘nt 
Catholic editors ami publishers, l>y men who 
have no knowledge of the Catholic religion 
and w ho would think that a eulogy of John 
Wesley, the Methodist, if it were lively read
ing, would be as equally interesting to Cath
olic readers as if it wen- tlie nr..iso of Cardi
nal XVolsey, the Roman Catholic pndnto.”

Father McCabe supplements this descin- 
ti«m by declaring that “the «-ditors mil pub
lishers of such papers will have to answer 
before (iod

Father
;of

Mus. N. fcsiLvicR.
Hantsport.

i

The body of the late Mrs. Robt. Nclinrf, whose 
dvalh lust iVedii. sdny night was caused by a dose 
of *• Rough on Hats,"’ was laken from Ottawa to 
Stittsx itli-, w livre her family reside, for burial. 
The Church of England r ctuv tln-re refused t-« 
read the burial Ht.-r.1ve. Her family urged, but 
to no effect, that though she hail couunitteit 
suicide, yet sli • hail been insane f r two yeuis 
past, and l-.er self-destruction, which was due 
to her insanity, should not debar her b 

having tlie burial service i

Children,Contributions to tlieliro. Brown Fund.
Brantford. Nov. l'8, 1KU 

Dkah Hir and HimiHiut -Eucloseil please 
find anotlier list of contribution» received tor 
the Hr>. W. J. Brown tuinl, which you 
please publish in your next i-wu-and oblige.

0U\V K MiU N 8c.Il VI.Kit, 
Secretary Branch

Can avia Branch 1IA, =l'.«m; Branch nr. s;$.|o; 
Branco Ilf, vn.1»" ; Branch ISA, i-R.M; Branch 21»,
**New York Branc h 7ft. Branch 7», xt.'*). 

Pennsylvania—Branch i.‘J7, S-.'W; Branch us,
^Michigan Branch 

Ohio-Branch i t, s-j.:
Note. In the first li-t printed we made a i 

Instead of Branch 4*. 111., it should li 
ranch llH, Calumet Island.
Resolution of Condolence.

At the regular meeting of Branch 117. Port
age «In Fort, on ilth November, «*'1, the Allow
ing resolution was nvjved by Brotliei- .1 K. 
(iahory and seconded by Brother John Mooney,
81 Whereas it lias pleased an all wise and omnip
otent (toil to remove from our midst the wife "I 
our worthy ami respected Vice-President, 
Brother Doctor F. Gaboury, be It therefore 

Kesmveil that, whilst bowing to the will ot 
the Almighty, the members <»f this Branch wish 
to express their sincere sorrow to Brother 
Gaboury for tiie loss of a devoted and beloved 
wife. Be it further , „ ,

Resolved that we convev to Brother (•abouvy 
mi l family our unfeigned sympntliy In their 
sad bereavement and pray the Almighty may 
comfort and console them in their sad alilictioii 
for the loss of a kind wife and a loving mother.

resolutions lie recorded

will

dy from 
cad overthe rigid ot Enjoy It. ;ft. it.

:MARKET REPORTS.for the cleanness i.nd uucluan- 
ness of their publications.” supply of meat -»n the 

as large, and owiim io 
li, and espe. ially 

per vwt. 
Mutton,

London. Nov. - - The
market to-day as usual w 
tlie large supply -ales we 
beef was a drug. It sold at i 
Lamb, 7 vents a pound by the 
à to u cent a pound. There 
of pork came in, and the buyci 

and a.vA p^r vxvt. There w 
try. The averu 
veuts a pair. I 
ke> s soul at s 
vents a p mm 
The butter supply 
laugvitin price from 
Crocks, i7 io is cents, 

ids a dozen. 1 
) a hag. T1 
ami t > io A 

the i
gs were s

Another Dictator Gone,n,
■jfi. V i h i to

A desiiatch from Rio D - Janeiro, Brazil, says 
Da Fonseca has re-dgnetl in favor of Floriaiio 
Peixotto. Later despatches bring the im 
gence tliat the. opposition to Dictator Fonseca 
has gathered sufficient f -rcc to lirvak through 
the liarriers erected by the Government to hold 
it in cheek ami to make itself master of tin- 
situation. No details have been received ns <o 
the previse methods adopted. All that is known 

that the uprising was so f .nmdabie that 
on see a eonsideied it impossible longer u, 

maintain his ascendancy and lie surrendered 
his authority.

.''lavtak >
lib

vge supply
it down to

wa* a glut of poul- 
ig,- price for fowls alive was 11 
>ressed from I" cents to .1 '. '1 ur- 

cents a pound. Geese, ft to «» 
lucks, oft to iu vents a pair, 

was ample, and best rolls 
in to -• « vents a pot 
Eggs w.-re steady, a. 

'oiatues continu.d at ■> 
urge supply 

i. <1 i. " to ift a 
A large number

vlli-
i

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- | 
phosphites of Lime and Soda is ! 

almost c3 palatable as milk. «

to ;«
I

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER \
It la Indeed, and tho littlo lads and ) 
laeolos who take cold coolly, may b3 > 
fortified against o cour;h that mirht > 
prove serious, by taking Scott’s 5, 
Emulsion after their meals during j 
tt:o winter season. )
lietvarc of subHtituUnv* an<? imitations. 1

ith of

young i

lew was 
• vents a hag a 
uling price.-, 

old at fn
Found Guilty.

of jin l. i- to ' a
Ailvh'fis from Dublin st;i!<* that tlio eoro 

nor’s jury investigating t!i<> case of Rev. 
S;i!iiii«*l < 'ottnu, who is charged with having

Hit a in (per Red white 
• to Lb ; 

, 7ft to 86
l.ft'» ; spring, l.ftft ; rye. ■> 
■i > to I.'*» ; iiarley, l'eetl, - 

t » i. ».‘t ; beans, l»u 
PitnhveK— Hu 

busli., 1.1-» i 
wood, l.ft • to :».<» » ; s<
11»., I1» to 1- ; tallow, 
cake, l to ft ; lard, i » t 
4." :

-r, l.’-ft; wlii v, 
; barley, malt,

catised tho death of a hoy named Hrowi 
inmate of tlm Caroghe Orphnnage in Kiklar»*, 
has returned a verdict that tin * boy’s death 
was caused bv ill-treatment at th«> hands of 
Cotton, and tliat Cotton was guilty of man
slaughter. Thu jury also «-xpressml their 
regret that thoy coulu not include Mrs. Cut- 
ton in their finding. This is the ease in 
which the Toronto J/«if stated tliat Mr. Cut- 
Ion was a Roman Catholic priest, and refused 
to publish a correction.

.M. SCOTT & BOY/NE, Cellovlllc. ,lift
ton, li.ft - to lif.fto ; tlax seed, 

to l.ft -; dry wood, t.ft" to ft.-"» ; green 
o ft.1 • ; soft wood, to a..»1 ; honey, 

rough, l' to ; tallow, 
straw, load, l',7.» ti« 
lo ft. »1 ; aisike seed, 

; Timothy, husli., j.L'fttu l.«>>.
- ;Tlie grain market was 

ss, with no sales, and e 
quote ;—

y.

Cheap Honey to Loan.He It also 
Resolvcil 

on tlie minute.- 
them rent to B 
(jATiioi.ic Rhi'okh and 
iHihlieatlon. Yours fraternally,

1), J. Moo.nky, Ree.

these r 
s of this 
rother <»;

that clover simeeting and a copy of 
aboury, and also t., the 
ul Unit ltd Canada for

•i'tvl
Nor

Tlio wars, assass
with which the pages of history teem have 
bic-n called into living by the voice of public

the
Montreal, Nov. 

entirely featurelv 
quently no chi
hard Manitoba, j.'.-; to l.-u ; Nu I, ;«7 ; 
northern, l.u-i ; jiea-«, 7 -v per :i puumis in 
oats, yt»e per :u 
b’-c.

Flour is moving freely m 
fur lovai consmnplion and 
Hurt. We quote : Va 

: patent winter, 
to t.sft ; superfine,

bakers’.ft.'fi toft.i"; strong bakers", 4.7.» to ft.ft ».
The cheese market is advancing in firmness 

though the trade passing is small, and 1 ie is a 
«Illutation established on tlie basis ot" actual 
business. In Brockville Townships is a sluule 
lower, but the market D on an upward turn. 
We quote : Finest fall, l"_c to l(»;e ; tine, 1 >;c

Having received a consider
able sum for investment, we 
are in a position to loan at 
low rates to those applying 
at once.

:h no sale 
uigo m pi ices. Wu nIA'See.

117, Portage 
ilth instant,

No.
At a regular meeting of Branch 

«lu Fort, held in their hall on 
the following resolutions of 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased an all wise and 
omnipotent God to remove from our midst our 
worthy ami respected President, Brother John 
Moouev, sr., be it therefore . ... ,

Resolved that, whilst bowing to the will <»f 
the Almig. ty, the members of this Brunch wish 
to express their sincere sorrow for tlie loss of 
an able and efficient officer and energetic mem
ber of the s -cicty. Be it further 

Resolved that we convey to the widow and 
family of our deceased Brother our unfeigned 
sympathy in their sad bereavement and pray 
the Almighty may comfort and console tlvm iu 
their sad affliction tor the lo-s of a kind lius- 
i»uud, a loving father and a courteous and 
obliging neighbor. Be it also

peas i '-e per ■» » puumis m store ; 
pounds ; malting barley, c to

a good del 
some inquiry f< 
Sjiring. new wheat, 
ft. 'i ; straight roller, 
to 4.1M ; city strong 
bakers , 4.7". to ft.ft ».

Health of the Pope.the
condolence were

ht rol
l.T.ft The Dominion Savings and Investment Society

Cpp. City Hall, Richmond St., LONDON.
H. E. NELLES, Hi nager.

quote : Finest 
to i«kc ; me Hum, i c.

The deinaml and supply 
but holders ar< 

s are in a few hai 
made creamery, lMv tu 
-■'I'. : finest Townships, 
ldc to lse.

Egg-s are steady 
good stock.

Toronto, Nov. 21. — Wheat— No. 2, red 't.ftc to 
v ; No. 3, hard. Man., i.mj to l.Wi; No. l', hard, 

i«7c ; spring, No. 2, 
to ftTc- ; No.

:s, ko. bVe to
va, 4.pi to 4.1ft;

WILSON &RANAH AN
GROCERS.

of but 
are indepe 

uls. We mi
bat

creamery, 2:«c to 
; finest western,

and unchanged at l«!c for

fine cream 2(».*> Duiiilus St., near Wellington.
W TEA#—
Young Hys<
Breakfast.

SEW COFFEEfi—<"hase & Snnbournc and 
Blend Coffees.

New «TRUANTS. Raisins and Figs. 
SUGARS of all grailes.

li)e to 2 cResolved, that our charter l»c draped in 
mourning for sixty days.

That these resolutions be recorded in the 
minutes of tills meeting and a cony of them 
sent to tlie family of our deceased Brother and 
also to the Catholic Rkcohh and I'nitm 
Canada for publication. Yours fraternally.

D. J. Mooney, Ree. Sec.

(’eyIons, Congous, Japans, 
ns, Gunnowder and English

N E

grounds.

Chilian News.

The Electoral College will lmM a collective 
meeting at Santiago and ptiblivlv choose A<1- 
mirai Montt for l’resideiit of the republic. 
A resolution has been intnxlueed into the 
Chamber of Deputies to award Admiral Montt 
70,000 molinas, the newlv-apiwinted rear ad- 
miral^ 50,OCh) molinas «and several prominent 
captains of the uavv in the late war *>0,000 
molinas. These awards are in recognition of 
tlie services of Montt and the others.

Capt. Schley of the Hahimorc has notified 
the Inteiidonte of Valparaiso that the Ameri
can seamen who were injured in the street 
row some time ago are now so far rei-overeil 
as to l>e aide to appear before Judge of Crimes 
Foster and give their testimony. He asks 
that an interpreter, chosen by himself, he 
allowed by Judge Foster t » be present in 

•dance with orders received from Secre
tary Tracy,

Russia on the \V«r Path.

07c ; No. 1, hard, Man., 
l.oi to l.Kl ; No. x. hard.

to Hoc; barley. No. ], 
to.ftic ; No. ft, extra, ftl toft.ie to .lie ; iso. ft, extra, : 

ft e ; peas. No. 2, «"-ft to «>7 
.’tic : corn 7- to 71; flour, extra, 4.i > to t.lft; 
straiglit roller 4.2ft t » l.ftft ; hogs, dressed, ft.ou 
to ft.7ft ; hay -Timothy), tun, ll.ftj to l.'.-» ; rvc, 
!»le to U2c.

LONDON CHEESE MARKET.
Saturday. Nov. 21. is;n. — Thi< market closed 

to-day for the season of l*.«l. There were only 
tliree factories hoarded- Willow grove, witli t«" 
boxes; Geary’s 12> boxes, and Melrose with vn 
boxes; the latter were only sold at w vent a 
pound. One factory asked Ïo-Jc for its lo

rnnrior, Nov. 17, iso’, 
meeting of Branch 11, Arnprior, Ont., 
tin- u’-tli Inst., a resolution of condolence 

was tendered to Brother M. Galvin ami family 
mi account of the death of his youngest son, 
aged about nineteen months, which occurred 
un the ilth lust. E. C. Armand, Rec. See.

Finest and Cheapest G-cods in London
THOS. RAN AH AN.

At a 
held on

ALEX. WILGON,
Lat e o f W > ls< >n B ros.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
Tlie object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’prive.-», any kiml of goods im- 
‘acturnl in the

PUItlTY IN PUBLIC LIFE.
Written for tlie Catholic Record.

ported or liianut
Tlie advantages and eon veine 

Agency are many, a few of which are:
jst. Tt is situated in tin* heart of the whole

sale tra«le of tlie metropolis, ami has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and Importers ns enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at tlie lowest wholesale rates, t 
getting its profits or commissions from tlie 
porters or manufacturers, and hi 

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made fur them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience anu 
facilities in tlie actual prices charged.

ftrd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing’of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of’sueh orders. Besides, there will 
l>e only one express or freight charge.

!th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, van get such goods all the 
same by sending to thi> Agency.

ftth. ‘Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
ami tlie trade buying from tills Agency are 
allowed tlie regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of liming and 
selling goods, entrusted to tlie attention or 

cut of this Agency, will lie strictly 
ientiously attended*to liy vour giving 

ent." Whenever 
your orders to

Ours is n progressive, a rannlly advancing 
world. No power van ho fourni mighty enough 
to op|Hise its onward inarch; hocuuse the 
miml of man, in its capabilities, is notcir 
cauisvribod by anything material; ami hmice 
as long as there remain umlisenvoml means 
of lightening the bunions of life, or increasing 
its comforts, so long shall thu energies ot the 
human soul !»«• «lirectud to revealing their 
existence. Within the last century Science 
lias taken wing anil soared whither nor votar
ies aloiu- wer<> able to follow her. She has 
chained tin- lightening, and «h-lved to nci-au’s 
secret depths. Sin* lias amiihilateil ilistance, 
ami phieeil men thousands «»î miles apart, iu 
instant communication, one with the other. 
She has made the ocean which, one htindiv«l 
years ago,
commerce '____ ____

United States, 
•nienees of thisTORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Toronto. Nov. i7.— We had on sale lu-t 
day a total of aft loads. Their was a fairly 
steady local demand, and for any catth- of good 
quality prices we e linn. There was not the 
least ijiiotitbl.' difference in prices all round the 
m rket. Common stuff was perhaps a shadi- 
more weak. A couple of hundred sheep and 
lambs came in, which was more than necessary. 
There v as a small supply of lambs, hut scarcely 
any enquiry. About ifto hogs were here, and 
sold weak at the quotations of last Friday. The 
irospevts are not of uti encouraging nature, 
following is the general range of quotation - at 
the Western cattle >

Cai.......
heifer

The London Standard'* St. Petersburg 
correspondent says;Owing to the cooling 
of the French enthusiasm for the Russian 
alliance, the Russian Minister of War has 
abandoned tho project of purchasing new 
villes, and has ordered the utmost despatch in 
tilling old Berlin cartridges with smokeless 
powder. The Russian regiments in Finland 
will l>e transferred to the Austrain frontier 
and recruits will be sent to Finland. Th 
measures are presumed 
Austrain Emperor’s alarmist speech.

Well-founded reports are current in Vienna 
that the Russian Government has ordered 
that forty thousand troops he despatched to 
tho Polish frontier, and the number of 
barrack huts in that region is to lie largely 
increased. In consequence of this move
ment it is further reported that the Austrian 
Government has ordered that a large num
ber of officers and men he despatched tu 
strengthen the frontier guards.

cattle yards to clay : 
Export. l,2i)i lbs and

rs. i" ""
and upwards, 

i-ers. ft.ft" to l.ft"; mixed ami hulls, 
u chers" choice picked.

s and ste 
ft."» to 1." » ; In 
ft.ft « ! :s!i>net s ,( nytvi 

•hers chon
rs medium, per cwt., 2.ft" to 
•r head, .'ift.'*» to ft'.'O ; milch 

•r heap, 2ft."" to t;»."".
Siilec— Export, 4.o.) to ft.X); butchers’ per 
ad, ft.7ft to l.ft ).
L a mbs, per head. 2.2ft to ft.ft L 
Hons—Light, fat, per cwt., t.oi to 1.2ft ; heavy.

wTto ft.7ft ; bun 
: butchers’ n ii:w'tWits a vast harrier to any extoiuh-d 

between the ohl world and the new.
.2ft ;

springers, pi 
per heap, 2ft.i

UJK
u comparatively narrow stream marking tli«- 
boundary between two lndghboring c«»nti 
nents. What, her cunipiests in the future 
will !»«-. it would he vain to predict. All this 
is good, for rust is dangerous ; the sluggish 
stream is ever stagnant. The soul <»t man 
was created for immortality ; its destiny is to 
mount higher and higher toward jx-rtection, 
until, in tin* enjoyment of the Heatilie \ ision, 
it approximate divim- pvi-fection its«*lt.

This improvemmit in affairs puv«-ly mater
ial ur scientific suggests tin- qui-slimi, “ Has 
eommensurate progn-ss been m.t«le in other 
spheres, where tin-energy or inh-Uigi-uce of 
man has field for play?” To severajly «")) 
sider the «litfevent occupations in which men 
are engageil wind I he too weavisomt- a task 
both fur n-ailer and writer: ami l;«-nc<‘ \\«- 
will give a tew moments thought, to that as 
vet mummed profession in which mi-ii g iv<- 
their time and toil to the acquiring of public 
station.

The two passions which si-em must predom 
inant in the human breast are an impatient 
«lesirc fur wealth and an impatient desire 
notoriety. Tin* former is the more gem*ral 
lint the iatter the mon;dangerous. Tln*ve is 
no prospect so attractivi- to tin* 
ymmg man as that of public life. Tho mi-re 
fact of being a tln-im* of public int»*v< <t. ami of 
In ing i-xalti-d, by tin- vui< i- of popular tavov, 
to a station alniM- one’s fellows, is of itsi-lt" a 
boon than which it would seem the most 
ardent ambition could desire none greater. 
To In* singled «mt as i le.uler amongst men ; 
to listen to the applause, tin* oft tiim-s idle 
vhatt<*r ami seeming praisi* of fawning 
friends is tin* vision his ymmg imagination 
vmiiuri's up. Thus it is that when youth 
yields |»lav«‘ t" maiihoml his nriirii-iici- for 
public recognition «lues not \;ii-!il place to an 
unsidlish <l«*siv«- for the public good. F;;m«* 
must In* acquired : the giihly height must 1»«- 
iittaiueil at une leap not by slow, labor ions 
steps. (Qualifications ? Hi* does nut take 
time to consider the matter. He is too vain 
to think that he has not sufficient intelligence 
to meet tin* requirements of any station, he it 
as exalte 1 as it may. Tin* sweet music is 
tingling in his ear, and the siren voice is 
singing, “your mind is to counsel your voici* 
to direct your .arm to govern all; the scep
tre of Power is to he handle I her roy.il robes 
put on, and yon are to be tin* gaze of every 
«•ye." We vainly seek for a view more pleas
ing titan that of an honest, man striving 
pre-eminence i.i an occupation for w 
Heaven has manifestly intended him. 
oppose ambition such as this would hi 
attempt to obviate tin* working of nature’s 
laws, for man was horn to look, “like tin* 
eagle, heavenward.” I do not oppose it. lmt 
what I do oppose ami what every man is in 
conscience hound to strenuously ‘oppose, is 
this penchant among a certain class of indi
viduals to foist themselves into positions for 
which neither He,aveu n«»r their own industry 

qualified them. The evil is liecoming 
re prevalent. Our country hoards, our 

municipal councils, and even our legislative 
balls, are. not strangers to men who were n 
hindrance a decided hindrance rather than 
an assistance to wise legislation. \\ bile such 
an evil exists, there exists tin* accompanying 
duty for all virtuous citizens to proclaim, in no 
uncertain voice, against it.

Alan acts intelligently ; in whatever lie does

to be di.o to the 1» ■

-Light, fat, per cwt., t."*to 1.2ft ; heavy, 
. 4."" to 1.2ft ; stores, per vwt., ft. 7ft to 1.0.1. 

Vr head, good tu choice, ft.ot
common, 1.5" to ft."".

• tu7.'-';
manageir. 
and conscicn
me authority to act as your ag 
you want to'liuy anything sendSUCCESSFUL FARMING.

the country docs a farmer get 
n out of fanning than in Mich- 
s very rich and loamy, adapted 

* or small truck gardening. The 
arc steady, bringing a bountiful hirv st 
year to year. Then tin- great cities of 

igo, Detroit and Butt"-lo being so close are 
irantees of a first-class market all the time. 

taxes are light, society excellent, health 
unsurpassed, lands cheap. Probable no part of 
the country presents hotter opportunities fur 
the farmer than Michigan, o. M. Barnes, 
Lansing. Midi., will promptly and fully answer 
any and all inquiries about Michigan Lands, 
making no charge for his servie.-s in this direc-

THOMAS D. EGANn part of 
at is fact i- 

igati. Tlie soil 
to cereal, fruits

from 
Chi t
So'

York,Agency, t^Barc^Cat holie st. New
St. Paul’s Literary Association, 

Toronto.
uide the unwS

Is
to
otit Svn<l 2ft cts. anil g«;t a copy of B«*n- 

zlsr«srs* Home Almanac for IMPS. — 
TIIOS. COFFEY, London. Ont. Also to 
be lia<l from our travelling agents.

greedy p 
T race the re, 
ism, and i he ans 
in the Catholic newspaper, 
against corruption in public life 
tuvs which have brought the fair

iver will GERMANY GETTING READY.

The extraordinarye credit of over 100,000.- 
000 marks asked for in the budget, fur artil
lery is intended for providing the army with 
a new kind of field gun. The new gun has 
been perfected under tho direct surveillance 
of Emperor William, (’omit yon Waldersee, 
and Gen. von Schlioflen, their experiments

is estimated that the 
he simnlied with the

athcr tlie
TEACHERS WANTED;tr was occu- 

l'resident of 
t y, a number of tlie 
Mr. McCa’-e delivered 1* A li

lt sec«>iid-cTi'S non- 
ass provincial eer- 

testi» oniaU and 
1 ELAN, Sec.

A TEACHER Ft)It THE . . C. SL 
^ ATE school, town o; i'a. khill, f«

1802, holding at I--n<*
<>t\-s«i- uni mm tliird-el 
cates. Anp'y enclosing 

s' anti-/ salary :-» Jam ks Pi 
School Bon'd. Pir kh 1 -.
M LE OR i EM UÆ. FOR SCHOOL 
J? tion No. 2. Ashtivld, holding si-e.niii 
cvrtiticn'c ; duties to ci: 
applications will be te» 
st tue s :

CTUlt R. C. S. S. No. 1, RALEIGH, (.‘NT.
Mn e or female, holding 2nd or ft i class 

pertinente ; dutt» s to commeive Jan. 2, isit‘2; 
uppllent ions stating sn'nry and tt-si1 n. 
will l»u received up till Dec. 1.18.(1.—M 1» 
Glkeson, Sec.-Tiens., Fletcher, « Hit.

.ml Gen.
having been conducted in secrecy 
the utmost rapidity. It is estimate 
lienee effective force will ho supplied with tho
new we.apni within one '* “'*• ‘“"l .... *•
effective w

tor DIED
At Millington, on Wedneedny, November 11. 

of typlmid fever, Maggie, helo-vd dn.uglitcr of 
. 1*. Macdonald, aged twenty-fix

Send 2."> cts. anil get it copy of Ben- 
zigevH' Home Ahnanac for 1 SP2. - 
THUS. COFFEY, bomb, 
be had from ouv trax

It. (

mind of tin* year and the xvav 
effevtix’e within three years. Germany will 
thus he placed in a position of superiority to 
France, the xvork of improving artillery in 
tho latter country being still in the experi
mental stage. The Krupji xvovks alone will 
supply tho cast steel of which the barrels of 
tin* new gun are made. Tlio new gun will 
be lighter than the present weapon2 and will 
he fired inane third the time and with double 
the effect and precision. Instead of the 
various projectiles formerly in use a univer
sal cartridge will hv used, combining the 
characteristics of both shell and shrapnel 
with smokeless powder.

•'LC-ft . e years.

mmiouce Jan. 1. I"-: 
•vived until Dec.

s ilnrv and experience—John E. S; i i.i- 
Kingshridgc, « mt.

»T m. Out. Also to 
piling agents.1

f®
mm* »f

™^tVÉToH|v

mi Illsft:Misses Sulliv 
the Misses Ryan and 

v.tt ; revitnfions bv 
s. Wright and Miller ; 

Misses Maguire and Rlgin-y 
nut : piano duet tiv tbe Misses 
Iiigney presided at the piano.

•an and

c’en A Vll.LAUH SUI-AH.XTE M'HUUL, 
■*- n ivmak* teaclier holding u 2i-.il or 3rd 

lllcnte, and tliorougiily compvtv. 
list . duties to commenc* Jar 

1892; npp y, stating salary, to llox A., ('"tin 
lie Record office, London, unt. (>s:>-tt

*>; r class c *rt 
t<» act ns onSHI

Lut OBITUARY. A Reverend Recommends It. Ill
Park City, Utah, June, 1889. pr R UNION SCHOOL SECTION N'X ti, 

Ellice and I.ngnti, male teacher holding 
first or second class uvrtlflcate ; applicants 
will state salary and send testimonials; 
duties to comm-nce Jan. 1, Is92 : applica:ions 
will tie received op to Dec. 1,1891.—Tin «mas 
Kelly, ec., Kin kora, ( Hit. (>s;-3xv

Brother John Morrison. Kingston.
o 21st inst., pas en away 

a Christian Brother, 
as Brother Avtemon

I had t>een ill for eighteen months with weak- 
ness and terrible nervousness when I com. 
menood taking your medicine, Pastor Ivoouig’s 
Nerve Tonic ; and I often pray 
nig, as I think I could not have lived without 
this medicine. The people here have seen tho 
good which I derived from it, and Rev. Father 
GalUgan recommends it so highly that it Is now 
getting very popular.

gston. on tli 
f.lolm Morrison, 

brotherhood
In Kin 

the soul ot 
knoxvn in the

Deceased was horn in the county of Grey, of 
this Province, on the ft th of J uly, îsi; >. He 
was son of William Morrison anil Elizabeth 
Kenny. He studied to lie a teacher, finishing 
his professional training in the Ottawa Normal 
School. After his Normal School » ourse, lie 
entered the order of the Brothers of the Chris
tian schools. Hi* underwent his probation in 
St. Joseph's Normal Institute, Amaxvnlk, State 
of New York, lie tail-Hit a< a Christian 
Brother in St. Paul’s school and De La Salle 
Institute. Toronto, and in Kingston. He was 
appointed head-ninsterof the Kingston school in 
September, ts.i". Ik* proved himself every 
where to he an able teacher, and endcavoi 
not only to make his pupils good scholars, l 
perfect Catholic gentlemen. He fell sick 
tlie nth inst., and notxvithstanding the most 
intelligent and sympathetic care of doctors and 
nurses, he died" on the 2lst inst. Dangerous 
symptoms appeared only on the day of his death, 
when the doctor advised t.ic Brothers to have This remedy has Jbeon prepared by the Eovorand 
tin-la»t i.icmmvnts lulinlnlslcv.d t.i him. Hi. Pietor Kncnig, of Fort Wavno,, InJ., since 13Î& uad 
bore IU» sufferings with the imtlcnee of a lsnowprep.reàun4orMa<lIrectlt.ah>-the 
mart vr, and edifleil all xvho saxv him. lie died 
while his Brothers and the Hotel Dieu nuns 

- saving the prayer® for the departing. He 
burled on Monday, the 2'trd inst. A large 

attended the Requim Mass, and 
the largest

lie of for Pastor Koe-

roll THE R. ('. SEPARATE SCHOOL» 
* Arnprior: <vne Principal, with second or 
third cln<s certificate, and two lady tem hers, 
wit li third class provincial ( 
pileatloi 
ltF.V. A.

hizciv certificates; iff*- 
untll 23rd inst. Address, 

s.-c., Arnprior,Out. tis2->\v
nilJULIA AGNES BYRNE.

Pister M. Reine, of Cnetrovillo, Texas, writes : 
I used two bottles of T,astor Koenig's Nerve 
Tonic for nervous debility, which was bo intense 
that the least cause w 
and palpitation of th 
about fifteen minutes, 
entirely, and I heartil 
sufferers.

CÏ

T7 'R 1\I')N S-'Ho.lL SECTION No- •; 
*■ MeKillop, a teacher holding a seeomi or 
tliiril class eurtlficnte ; npplieatIons stating 
salary will be received by the umb'rs'.gnea 
up T«» November 83th.—Il»»n ht Devkhi- UXi 
.Secretary-Treasurer, Kuaforth, Ont. 0S1-4W

cause me to scream, 
oart would follow for 
The remedy cured mo 

y recommend it to allS
nit

I Bf LL Ihis’ineiUcliio’tree of .'1 i.tr:.'months 
suffer <1 
aliroad

P I A NOS.KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, til.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. G fbr 9G 
T.arge Size. SI.7ft. 6 Bottles for SO.

^Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist,

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Toacli, Workmanship and furability.
e*LTiMi-eK,UU m.d -*4 Kant lia timoré Street, 
k, 148 Fifth Ave. W uahingtou, 817 Market Spice.

congregation 
tin* funeral xvas one 
Kingston. R. 1. V.

e of ever seen inmove than probable, however, 
end of the session a pretense

ft
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